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ABSTRACT

Primary, secondary, tertiary and quaternary ovalbumin (OA) specific

IsE and IsG ântibody responses were índuced ín B6D2F1 mice \,¡ithout the1J

aid of an adjuvant, by íntraperítoneal (Í.p.) injections of l-50 pg of

the polymeric form of OA (Fr I) which was isolated by gel fÍltratíon from

Sxcrystallized 04. These antíbody responses were suppressed by i.p. ad-

ministration of conjugates of 0A and monomethoxypo lyethylene glycol

(mPEC), i.e. oA(rnPEG)r,, to both neonates and adults; the subscrÍpt n rep-

resent the average degree of conjugation. The effectiveness of the sup-

pression depended on n, the dose and the number of injections of the con-

jugaÈe. By conlrast, doses of L6-I60 ¡.tg of the unconj ugated 0A (Fr III)

enhanced Èhe immune response both in neonatal and adulL mice.

TreaEment of neonates on days 1, 3 and 42 after birth !¡ith 16 or 160

uE 0A(nPEG) resulted in profound suppression (>998) of 0A-specific' ' 10-12

hturoral antibody responses, which persisted throughout the observation

period of about 9 months ín spite of repeated irnmunizaLions. It was de-

duced that inducÈíon of the long-lasting and profound suppression of

antLgen - speci fic iuunune responses required Èwo signal-s, i,e., (i) in-

jection of Èolerogen aL bÍrth, and (ii) additíonal injections one d"y

before immunizations ln the ådult stage.

Transfer of spleen cells of tolerized nice to naive, adult,

syngeneíc recipients induced specifíc ímmunosuppres s íon to OA. This

transferable tolerance was denonstrated to be due Ëo surface Ig negative
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cells, çhich r¡as abrogated by their Ëreatnent wÍth anti-Thy 1.2 anEibod-

íes plus conplernent, or by lreatment of the donors by cyclophospharnide .

Hence it was concluded that suppresslon by OA(mpEG),l conjugates was medi_

ated by suppressor T (Ts) cetls. The same degree of suppressíon was in_

duced by a sÍgnifícantly srnaller nurnber of Ts cells from neonatally

Lolerized nice than from donors suppressed in their adult stage. Unre_

sponsiweness was also transferred. by the cell-free extract (TsF) of these

Ts cells to intacL âdult nice. Both Ts cells and Lheir TsF were sho\,¡n

to react uith the specific antigen and the 816G, monoclonal anitbodÍes

which had been raised in Dr.J. Lewy,s laboratory agaínst an unrelaled

TsF, A 816G - imrnunos orben! column rvas used to purify both antigen- spec ific
and non-specific TsF, respectively, from OA(rnpEG) treated and normal

mice. Subsequently, the 0A-specific TsF was separated from the

non-specifÍc TsF by 0A - innuno sorbent. The ínjection of the TsF isolaled

by this method Índuced specific anti-OA suppression in adult recipients.

From these results íE was concluded that the TsF consísted of two do-

rnains, one recognizing a specifíc antigen and the other sharing ântigenic

determinants ¡víth TsFs directed against other anLigens. Sírni1arly, since

Ts cells and the extracted TsF crossreacted !¡ith Bl6G, Ít may be con-

cluded that the ant igen- spec ific receptor of Ts cel1s has some, Íf not

all, the characteristics of TsF.

Taking an overvÍel'¡ of al1 these results, it is concluded thac

tolerogenic OA(mPEG)n conjugates índuce specifie suppression of anti-OA

antibodies by activation of OA-speeific Ts ceIls ¡¿hich release the cor-

responding TsF.
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INTRODUCTION

The tradiLional hyposens ítizaLíon therapy r,rith allergenie extïacts

has several disâdvantages, anong \,¡hich the most Ímportant is that it is

associated with the risk of sysÈemic anaphylactic reactions, ln addÍtion,

the course of the classical therapeutÍc regimen is extended over a num-

ber of years, leading often to rnarginal results. To círcurnvent Èhese

disadvantages, nany atteÍrpts have been made to chemically modify the an-

tigens by coupling them to noninmunogeníc pollmers, such as isologous

globulins (1) and the slmthetic copolyner of D-glutarnic acid and D-lysine

(D-CL) (2). This conjugation not only rêduced the antigeniciry of the

corresponding antigen but also induced antigen- spec ific

nonrespons ivenes s .

On the basis of (i) reports by Abuchowskí and his colleagues (3,4)

that proteíns lost their inmunogenicity âfter conjugation r,¡i th

monomeÈhoxypolyethylene gLycol (mPEG) and that the clearance rates of rhe

resulLing conjugaEes were significântly lo¡qer than those of the

unnodified proteins, and (ii) lhe established facL Lhat the clearance

time of some antígens which had been rendered tolerogenÍc by

deaggregation (e.g., xenogeneLc immunoglobullns (XIg)) was longer than

that of the sarne antigens in their original form (5), Sehon hypothesized

and confirrned Lhat nPEC conjugates of various antigens couLd be



s)mtheslzed to lnduce specific tolerance (6) . Thus, conjugates of

ovalbumin. (OA) and of other proteíns with mPEc preparatíons (of rnolecular

weíghts in excess of 3,000 Da) were showrr to abrogate specifically the

primary IgE and IgG responses Ín mÍce and rats to the corresponding

unmodified antigens (7-9). As a result of the maskíng of some of the

epiÈopes of allergens, Ëolerogenic mPEG conjugates of allergens were es-

sentially devoid of allergenicity, The resuLtlng conjugates Ag(mpEc)"

¡,¡ere shorvn to be parÈicularly suppressogenic if administered prior to in-

jection of the unmodified Ag. These results were also confirmed by others

(e,10).

In this laboratory, it was also demonslrated that (í) administraËion

of nPEG conjugates of ovalbumin (OA), i.e., OA(rnPEG)rr, to mice one day

before immunízation r,¡i th OA in alurninum hydroxide (Al(OH)s) urarkedly sup-

pressed the developrnent of OA-specific IgE and IgG antibody responses

(l].), and (ií) the suppressive capacity depended on the degree of conju-

gation, n, which represents the number of nPEG chains coupled per 0A nol-

ecules,

For lhe experirnental inducLion of IgE anLibody responses in inbred

nice, it is necessary Eo adminisLer protein antigens in ninute doses

(0.1-L0 pg) in the presence of adjuvants, such as A1(OH)3 or BordeteTTa

perËussis (BP) (12). Clearly, ân adjuvan!-free sysLerû awoids the disad

vanÈages associated lrith ån adj uvanL, such as local ínflammation and the



artificial disturbance of balance among the interactlons of the im¡nune

cel1s, \,¡hi.ch arê responsíble for the regulation of the IgE anLlbody re-

sponses. Moreover, Ëhe use of adjuvants might preclude a corrêct eval-ua-

tion of IgE and lgG antibody regulation as the latter occurs under

natural conditions. Hence, for thls lnvestigatlon, 1t rsas deemed desir-

able to develop an experimenËal model in mice for Èhe sLudy of the

rêgulatíon of IgE production to \,¡e11 defined antígens, such as OA, in

the absencê of adjuvants. Therefore, the fírst objective of this study

\,¡âs to establish optímal condllions for the induction of OA-specific IgE

and IgG antibody Íesponses in B6D2FI mice in the absence of adj uvant.

There are some reports where â prínary IgE production \,rås obtained

v¡ithout âdjuvants in nice: (i) a single i.p. injection of oligomeric and

dimeríc 04, isolated by gel filtratíon of 5 x crystallized OA, induced an

anti-OA IgE antibody response (13); (iÍ) a single i.p. injecLion of na-

tive 0A did not induce IgE antibody productíon, whereas nultiple

intraperitoneal (i.p. ) injections did (14); (iii) multiple í.p. ínjec-

tions of normal rabbit serum (NRS) induced antÍ-NRS IgE anLibodies ti-

ters in mice (14).

The modification of xenogeneic írnmunoglobul ins (XIg) to Lolerogeníc

XIg(mPEG)r, was recently walidated in thís lâboratory ín a nurine nodel

!¡íEh Írnmunosuppres s ive nPEG conjugates of hu¡nan nonoclonal (nyelona)

imrnunogJ-obul ins (HIgc) against the correspondlng more inununogenic form of



Ëhe antsigen in the forn of heat âggregated HIgG (haHIgc) (15). Thus,

pretrêåtment of rnice wíth a single injecËion of these conjugates induced

a tolerance whieh lasted for abouE 50 days after immunization. Moreover,

the tolerance induced by some of Lhese conjugates was transferable into

naive syngeneic nice by spleen cells of actívely tolerized anímaLs¡ as

well âs by splenÍc T cells and even also by soluble extracts of these

cells. The conditions were also estàbllshed for the lnductfon and naLnte-

nanee of a long-lastíng state of tolerance in excess of one year to HIgG

by injecting HIgc(mPEc)n in spite of repeated lnjecrions of the inmuno-

genic haHIgG (16).

Since iurmunologícal toLerance is more readily induced in neonates

than ín adult animals (L7), fn the prêsent study the relative irnmuno -

suppressive effectiveness of OA(mPEG)n conjugates was compared. Ín both

neonat¿.l and adult mice. The results of this s Ëudy provide evidencê

lhat, (i) ín conformity with earlier investígations in this and orher

laboraËoríes (Ll",i-8), tolerogenic OA(urPEG)r, conjugates of appropriaËe

composítion suppressed the anti-OA antibody responses in adult mice, and

(ii) conplete and Long-lasting unrespons iveness to OA could be induced by

the treatnent of mice imrnediauely after birth with 0A(mPEc),l and was

maÍnÈained for up to 9 months by repeated Ínjectíons of Èhis tolerogen ln

adult lífe príor to each booster Ínjectíon of the immunogenic form of OA,

i.ê., the polymeric form of 0A isolaled by AcA-54 gel filtration from 5



x crystallízed 04. Moreover, transfèr of spleen cells of immunosuppre s sed

mice into adult intact syngeneic mice resulted in OA-specÍfic suppressÍon

of lhe recipients, !¡hích lras shown to be attributable to suppressor I
(Ts) cells of the donors. I'urlhermore, thís suppression could be also

transferable by the freeze and thaw (F/T) extract of these cells. These

cells were also found Lo express certain cell surface deLerminants which

recognized both the specifíc antigen, OA, and a monoclonal antibody

Bl6G raísed agaínst an unrelated mas tocytona - spec ifíc suppressor T cell

factor (TsF) in the Lâboratory of Julia Lewy (19). Prevíous reporrs indi-

cated that 816G was reacted with ferredoxin, NP-specific and also an-

tigen non-specific TsF fro¡n norrnal spleen cells of different strains of

míce (19-21). The donation of B16G by Dr, Levy mêde 1t possÍble ro pre-

pare 816G- and OA- irn¡nunosorbent âffinity columns for the isolatlon of

the anLigen- spec ífic TsF extracted fron the splenic slg- cells of mice

immunosuppressed wiÈh 0A(mPEc)



LITERATI'RE REVIEf,¡

I ALLERGY ÄND REAGTNTC ANTIBODIES:

the diseases and conditíons lnvolvíng reaginic (skÍn sensfllzlng)

antibody of the lgE class rnay be manifested in organ systems that are

in contact !¡ith the outside envirorrment, notabl-y the respÍratory systen,

the skln, and the digêstive tract. The most serious diseases rnedfated by

IgE are asthrna and anaphylactÍc shock, and other more conmon conditions

such as hay fever, atopic dernatitis and food allergies (22). About l5t

of Noruh Amerícans are suffering frorn various forrns of allergy. John

Bostock described in 1819 the classical synptoms of seasonal allergic

rhinitis (hay fever) ín hinself and in a nunber of his paÈients. ln 1860

Salter recognized thât the etiologic agents for Lhis condition r,¡ere

environmental and that sensitivíty to them could be documenLed by an

erythematous skin reaction. The L920 PrausniLz and KüsLner demonstrated

ÈhaL skin reactÍvíty to specifÍc - allergens could be transferred r,¡i th Lhe

serum of an allergic patient to a nornal individual , i.e., by allergen

specific factor(s) referred to as reagins, or reaginic anLÍbodiês or

skin-sensitizing antibodies .

In L966 the Ishizakas and co-workers (23,24) demonstrated that



reagins belonged to a unique, upto that time not recognized

imrnunoglobul- in class, to which they referred as 1E and which was renamed

in 1968 as lgE írnmunoglobulin. The IgE antibodies r,rere found to be ex-

tremely heat labile, by comparíson nith other classes of irnmunoglobul in,

i.e., they lost theír ability Lo sensitize hu¡nan skin for the Prausnitz

and Küstner (PK) reactíon (25,26), afÈer heating at 56oC for 4 hours, oï

Less, and also by the mild treatment with 2 -mercaptoethanol which Índi-

cated the presence of labile S-S bonds l¡ithln their Fc domains (27),

The function of IgE antibodies is to sensitize mast cells, basophils

and eosinophils of the same or closely reLated species, so as to prepare

Ëhese cells upon exposure to the related allergen for the release of

chemical medíators, such as hisLarnine, serotonÍn, chemotactic factors,

heparin, leukotríenes, prosÈaglandins, plaLelet - ac tivat ing factor (PAF)

and several enz)¡mes. The con¡non allergens conpríse grass pollens, anirnal

dandruffs, molds, dust constituents and some food allergens. It ís inLer-

esting to note that infections ¡víth nemaEodes and trenaÈodes often induce

very high titers of antigen- speci fíc reaginic antibodíes, whiLe bacterial

and viral Ínfections do not. Some drugs having the property of haptens,

such as penicillin, often causes allergy in hu¡nans. It has been claimed

that even some dogs develop spontaneous hypers ens i tívi Èy !o ragweed pol-

Ien, which involves respiratory distress, atopic dermatÍcis and

conjuctivilis (28,29), however in most cases no IgE antibodies are



demonstrable by P-K reacÈíon in dogs.

ConsíderÍng the ínherent dÍfficuLties Ín inducing an IgE response to

a given allergen and its apparent deleterious effects to lhe hosts, thê

question arises as Èo what useful function IgE åctually may have. If IgA

ântibody does not stop the penetration of the gut mucosa by an organism

or worm, fgE-sensitized mast cells degranulate following contact \,rith

worm antigen by reLeasing mediators, which increase vascular permeability

and attract inflarnmatory ce1Ls, including eosinophils. In addition,

eosinophils ate also attracted tor,¿ards the worm by parasite-derived

chemotactic factors. Furtherxûore, Ehese cells are also sLimulated Lo pro-

líferate by T cell deríved eos inophil - s timulation factor (ESF) (30).

These eosínophils attach Lo the IgE antibody-coated worm via theír Fc ep-

silon receptor (FceR) and damage the parasite (30). Thus IgE antibody

plays an important role in the defence agaínst parasíte worms.

The effect of adjuvants or, ah. irorrrrr. system is !o errhance the

imrnunogenicily of antigens and, as demonstrâted for IgE å.ntibodies, to

either stimulaÈe or to suppress Ehe preponderant formation of a given

clâss of immunoglobulins . Adjuvants may act through local!.zation Ín cer-

Èain lymphoid organs, and the slow release of the antigen and also by

stimulatí.ng nacrophages (Md) and l1'rnphocyues to secrete specific classes

of roonokines and lymphokines to lnteract with the imrnune cells (31). The

production of a primary IgE antibody response in ¿nirnals usual1-y requires



símultaneous adninístrâtíon of antigen and adj uvants such as A1(OH)3, Bp

as a vaccine or as an exËract, endotoxin, fly ash (32), birch pollen

(33), silica (34) or retÍnol (35).

Antibodies of the IgE class have been identified in man (23,24) ,

monkey (36), rabbit (37-40), rat (41-43), mouse (44-46), guinea píg

(47-52), dog (28,29), sheep (53), pig (54), and cow (55), buL Lhe pres-

ence of their counterpart in avian species is of sorne doubt (56). Fur-

therrnore, the condÍtions suÍtable for elicítíng reaginic responses in

these species arê quite different. For exarnple, BP vaccíne is an

extremely good adjuvant for the production of reagÍn in rats and rnice

(43,45), and to a Lesser extent, in guinea pÍgs (51); yet the rnechanism

of íts adj uvant action seems to be different in the guinea pig from thaL

in the rat or rnouse (57), i.e. the lyrnphocytosis -promoting factor (LPF)

present Ín supernatants of BP has been considered to be a subsEance re-

sponsible for the enhancement of IgE anuibody induced ín míce and rats

(58), However, 1ípopo lys accharide (LPS) was sho¡¿n to induce IgE antibody

responses in guinea pigs (59). In rabbits and dogs BP ís not as effec-

tive \.rith respec! to IgE antibody producEion. Such discrepancies anong

anirnal species are also found with other adjuvants, such as Freund,s com-

plete adjuvant (CFA) and LPS. These findings suggest that the regulatory

nechanisms of IgE antibody formation dÍffer from one species to another.

Alurninum hydroxide has also been used ín rabbits (40,60), guinea
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pigs (47), rats (6L), and rnice (62) bur rhe effecr of Al(OH). Ín rhese

ånímal specíes ís also varied. Kíshirnoto and Tshizaka (61).,, reported that

the heLper T cells generated by the anEigen Ín presence of A1(OH). co-

operated very efficiently wíth hapten prined B cells to induce the pro-

duction of IgE anLibody. Infection tviÈh lvippos trongylus brasiTiensis (the

parasite most often used in mice and rats) ât the appropriatê tírne inter-

val in relation to antigen plus adj uvant stírnulated T cells to release

soluble factors which enhanced the IgE antibody response in ¡nice (63).

It r¿as also reported that in rats a given adjuvant plays a selectÍve role

in the "switch mechanism" responsíble for the development of B cel-ls

cornnitted to the production of IgE and not in activating â special T

cell v¡hich would tilt the balance of the hurnoral response towards prefer-

entíal production of IgE antibodies (64).

(a\ Eqq Allerey

For¡l egg proteins are sone of the best proteins in Eerms of their

nutritive values (65), The egg ís a 'cornplete' food during the dewelop-

ment of the embryo (66) and eggs represent ân imporËant food for hu-

mâns. However, eggs may be responsible for serious "food allergy" in

hurnans (67). The egg white frequently induces hypersens i tivi Ly in aropic

children, i.e., Ratner and Unbracht (68) reported an incídence of 5.68 of

clinical hypersens i Liví ty to egg whíte ín 500 aLopic children.

Ovalbumin, the najor allergen of egg, constítutes 58* of r,¡ho le egg whíte.
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The prlnary sLructure of hen egg albumín (OA) consísts of a single

chaín (385 amÍno acids) as deduced from its fragments obrained by

cyanogen bromÍde treatnenL and by Þroteol-ysis by enzymes (69), or from

Ëhe sequence of its nRNA (70). The rnoLecular weight of the OA ls 42,699

and it has a total of 19 lysine residues.

In vierq of its rvell defined sÈructure and it representing a strong

âllergen, OA !¡as chosen as an appropríaÈe anEigen in the presenË study

(i) for conversion to a EoLerogen by couplÍng to an optinal- nurnber of

mPEc nolecules of a given molecular \,¡eight, (ii) for investigatíons of

the tolerogenic properties of the resulting conjugaÈe i,e. 0A(rnpEc)",

(iíí) for elucidå.ting the cellular and rnolecular mechanis¡ns underlying

the antígen - spec ifíc suppression, and (iv) the possible relevance of this

study to innunotherapy for egg a11ergy. Prior to these studles, a pro-

nounced suppressíon of OA-specifÍc IgE antibodies was achieved ín this

laboratory by treating BDFI rnice wiLh OA(nPEc)', conjugates one day prior

to Ímmunizåtion \rith L ug 0A in 1mg of alurnímln hydroxide (7L,72). Ry

contrast, the present study was undertaken r,¡iLh a víer,¡ (í) to inducing an

adjuvant-free OA-specific antibody response which rnay be nodel for

"food allergy'r to 0A in rnan, and (íi) Èo establishing the optlmal condi-

tions and the mechanism for the suppressíon of anti-OA IgE and Igc re-

sponses by OA(rnPEG) conjugaÈes.
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TÏ PHYSICOCHEMICAL PROPERTIES AND APPLICATIONS OF POLYETHYLENE GIYCOI.:

Monone thoxJryo lye thylene giycol (CH'O- (CH2-CH2O)¡_1-CH2CH2OH), a syn-

thetic poL]¡mer of ethylene oxide, is a linear, non-toxic, hydrophilic,

uncharged nolecule which is excreted ín the uríne following íngestion or

injection (73,74). PEc by itself has been shown to be non- Ímmunogenic

(75), The conjugation of proËeins wiEh PEc, results not only in Èhe de-

crease (or even abrogation) of the irnmunogenícity of proteins, but aLso

an increase ln the half life of circulatíng conjugates ln relation to

that of the u Dodified proEeíns. The iEporcant property of lhe enzyrnes is

exhíbiting cheir câtalytic activity; which is not significantly decreased

on conjugation. Based on this.raÈionale, enzymes such as uricase and

asparaginase \üere eheroically nodified by the conjugatÍon with PEc and

shor¡n to be effective in lhe treatnent of gout (76), and leukenias, re-

spectively. In Chis laboratory, iÈ r¡as shown that coupling of PEG or nPEG

to antigen tray xesulE not only in reduction or loss of lEs

immunogenicity, but also in íts conversion to a Eolerogen, i.e,, in its

acquiring the capacity of specifically suppressing the hurnoral ianune re-

sponse to the unnodified ancigen.
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III IMMUNOI,OGICAL TOLERANCE:

(al Díscrimlnation betr¡een self and non-self and acqufred lmrnunoloeÍeal

Èolerance

It ls generally accepted thac the íÍmune systen is able to distin-

guish foreÍgn nolecules from self ¡nolecules. This ability to recognize

self from non-self may reside in genes that encode receptors for for-

eign antígens but not for self antigens, so that the írnmune system is ge-

netically preprograrnmed to respond'only to the former. The recent liL-

erature provides alternaLive evidence suggesËing a role for active

suppressor cells in the xnaintenance of tolerânce to self (77,78). In ad-

dition, the lnmune systen is Ínherently capable of responding to both

foreign and self anligens, but "learns" during ontogeny not to respond to

self. The latter explanation is the nost favoured. The first evidence for

thÍs was an observatíon nade in 1945 by Owen (79). Norrnally, when !Íssues

are transplanted from one Índividual to another, they are recognized as

foreign by the irnmune system of the recipient and are rejected, By con-

trast, dizygotic (i.e. nonidentical) cattle twins that had exchanged

blood cells in utero, as a result of the spontaneous fusion of their

placentas, were found to accepL skín grafts from each other (79). These

findings r+ere later reprodueed experimentally in chicks, by allowing the
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blood vessels of trvo different embryos to fuse,

. In another elegant experinent (80) Triplett demonstrated ín !962

that the failure of an animal's immune systen to respond to its oçn tis-

sues (natural imrnunological tolerance) is acquired but not genetically

derived. The experimenÈ \,¡as designed on the prenise that nost tissues

bear some unique tissue-specific antigens which the developing irnmune

system "Iearns" to recognize as self, The pituitâry gland of a tree frog

larva was removed so that the larwa contained no piLuitary-specific antl-

gens whiJ-e iLs immune system matured. The viability of the pítuiÈary was

nainLained by transplanting it under the skin of another larva rvhose ím-

mune systen \,Ìas immaLure and, therefore, unable Eo rejecL the foreign

gland. The two larvae ruere allowed to mature, and the pituitary was then

returned to Í!s original donor; rernarkably, it was rejected as íf Ít r,¡ere

foreign. On the olher hand, when only half of the pftuitary tissue !¡as

remowed and sLored under the skin of another larva, this pítuitary Èissue

was not rejected when transplanted back to its original donor. These re-

sulËs provide an evidence for the hypothesÍs Lhat the inunune system is

genetically capable of responding to se1f, but "learns', not to do so.

Billingham et al (81) fírst demonstrated that active neonaLal Èoler-

ance to allogeneic antigens could by acquired by injecting the allogeneic

cells inÈo neonatal mice. These findings were extended to a wide variety

of solubLe antigens including heterologous proÈeins (82-84), Thus, the
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contínuous presence of large doses of non-self antígens starËing before

the naturation of i¡nmune systen, led to a permanent unre spons ivenes s to

the specific antigens. The inducEion of the antigen - spec ifíc immuno -

logÍcal unrespons ivenes s ís kno¡,¡n as acquired Ímmunological tolerance.

Tolerance to self antígens nay occasionally break dol¡n, causíng T or

B cells, or both to react against their o\,¡rt tissue antigens. Such

autoinmune reactions are responsible for a number of diseases (85), such

as systemíc J-upus eryÈhernatosus, rheumatoid arLhrítis, Gråves, disease,

myasEhenia gravis ând insulin-resistant diabetes. There are nany

ínstances of autoirnmune reactíons to intra-cellular antigens which are

ínaccessíbLe to anLibodies or to T cells and whíeh, therefore, nay no! be

directLy involved in inducing the disease. The capaciÈy to induce an

å.utoirruûune reaction varies from anEigen to ântigen. An important point is

that tolerânce to self anLigens is rnaintaíned best in conditions where

the antigens, even ín trace amounls, are accessibLe in the circulation,

e.9., auLoirnmunity to serum proteLns ís not found.

Marnmalian spernaÈozoa, posseis sperm-specific antigens which are

normally hidden from the immune system by the blood-tes!ís barrier.

Hence, even the sperrn from lhe same person, exposed to his or,rn immune

system, can induce anti-sperm antibodies leading to autoixnmune disease.

There are also autoi!ìmune diseases in which auÈo-antibodies are directed

to cell" surface receptor molecules involved in cell-Èo-ce1l comnunícation
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and or hormone receptor ínteractions.

. 
The terns of irnmunologicaL Lolerance or unrespons ivenes s will be

used to refer to "a specific state of Ímpairrnent of the Ímmune re-

sponse against a given antigen" (86). Hiscorícally, different terrns Líke

tolerance, irnurunologícal paraLysÍs or unrespons ivenes s have been used in-

terchangeably Ín different antigen systems. Tolerance can be achieved in

adult animals, although this is more difficult than in neonates. One or

more of the followÍng conditíons are required for the induction of toler-

ance in adults:

(i) The ease of tolerance lnducLion in adults is inversely related

to the inherent íûununogeniciEy of the antigen. Therefore, weak immunogens

such as foreign serurn alburníns, which do not differ radically in their

compositions, circuLaLe for.Iong periods in a xenogeneic recipient be-

cause of Eheir poor uptake, and reduced processing and presentation by

antígen presentÍng celLs (APC); hence, such antigens require a less

stringent regirnen for induction of ÈoLerance than a sLrong anLigen as is

the case for foreign erythrocytes.

(íi) Another requirement for induction of tolerance is thê use of

very low or very high doses of antigen, such as bovine serlrlt albumin,

i.e., either beloç¡ the threshhold dose ¡,¡hich is inmunogenic or at very

high doses leading to lon or high zone tolerance (87,88).

(iii) The proteins that are poorly n¡eÈabolized tend to induce toler-
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ance, For example, Lhe conjugate of. DNP wíth a s)mthetic polypeptide made

up of L-amino acids Ís more irnmunogenic than the conjugate of DNp rqlth

D-amino acids; by contrast with the former, the latter conjugate is
poorly degraded by the hosL and remains ín the tissues for a long time.

(iw) Another condition for tolerance ís the injection of antigen ln
a forrn that Ís free of aggregatês. The deaggregated anLígens appear to

bypass the uptake and presentalion by APC to T ee1Ls, ¡,¡hich results ín

tolerance (89).

(v) The intrawenous route is the preferred route for tolerance in-

duction (90); the oral admínistration of some proreins like BSA (91)

(with regard to antibody response) or 2,4-dinltro-chloro benzene (92)

(with regard to contac! sensítíviÈy) highly reactive with the host,s se-

rum proteins ís also an effective way to induce tolerance.

(wi) As stated êarlier, recently chemically rnodified antigens hawe

been used as Ëolerogens (1-1,93).

(bl Tolerance ln adult anlmals

Havas (94) and Weigle (95) reporred Ehat a tolerant state in anirnals

could be induced by injecting the conjugares of a gÍven hapten with

non- irnmunogenÍc carriers, In contrast an immune response \,¡as elicited

against the hapten and the carrier, if the carrier was iuself highly irn-

rnunogenic, e,8., KLH. Golan and Borel (96) and HanÍlton and Miller (97)

índuced a state of unrespons ivene ss to DNP, by injection of conjugates
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of DNP and isologous garuna globulins on the one hand, or conjuga.tes of

haptens and syngeneic erythrocyÈes on the oÈher. The prinary and second-

ary hapten-specífíc responses of the animals treated with

hapten- conj ugate s of syngeneic erythrocytes !¡ere suppressed and, by em-

ploying an adoptive cell transfer system, the researchers eoncluded thaË

the unresponsive state \,¡as the resuLE of B cell and not of T cell toler-

ance (98). Sírnilarly B cell tolerance was induced in mice injected lvirh

conjugates of hapten with isologous garuna globulins, \.'ithout a dernon-

strable effect on T cells (96). A hapten-specifíc B cell tolerance was

also achieved ín mice treated with the non- Ínulunogenic DNP conjugate of

D-cL (99,100) .

SpecifÍe suppression of IgE ântibodíes to haptens and proLein anti-

gens has been achieved by various nethods. Treatment of IgE-producíng

nice with high doses of aceto - aceÈylated- OA markedly reduced their abil-

ity to respond to subsequent injections of low doses of OA (101).

Ishizaka et a1 (102,L03) also showed that weekly Íntravenous injectíons

of urea-denatured antigen-E (AgE) of ragweed pollen (RAG) into normal or

AgE-primed nice resulted in the downregulation of both the primary and

secondary responses to AgE. In another study (104), it \,¡as reported that

the ËreatmenL of nice wiLh conjugates of OA and pullulan (polymer of glu-

cose) resulted in the inductíon of a long-lasting, IgE-restricted unre-

sponsiveness to subsequen! imnunization wiLh unnodified OA, and this
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treatrnent was shown to induce suppressor T (Ts) cells.

Malley et af (105) reported that ântigen B (AgB), a major anrigen

of LÍmothy grass pollen, v¡hich had been modified by photooxidation, did

not react with rabbit, human, or mouse antibodies directed against AgB

and did not induce åntíbodies rèactíve with either native or modified

AgB, The ínhibition of the Írnrnune response in thís case was attributed to

the activation Ts cells by releasing antigen - spee ific TsF. However, im-

munization of rnice wíth AgB, modified by photooxÍdarion in Al(OH)3, in-

duced significan! T helper cell activity.

KaËz et al (100) Íeported the abrogaËion of the anti-hapten IgE an-

tibody response by conjugates of DNP with the nonimmunogenic, synthefic

D-GL, copoJ-yner and demonstrated EhaE in thís syscem a hapten-specific

unresponsive state ln the IgE B cell population of normaL and of prirned

nice had occurred,

Lee and Sehon (71,72) exarnined the effects of several conjugates of

haptens with nonirnmunogenic carriers on the lnduction of anti-hapten IgE

responses. Thus, mÍce treated with hap ten- Lsologous ganrna globulin conju-

gates effecÈively suppressed the prirûary anti-hapten IgE response, but

nore ÍnportanÈly abrogaÈed the ongoing IgE response. The unresponsive

state of these animals v,'as hapten-specific and r,¡as naintained for an ex-

tended period of tÍme (determined up to 8 months) by repeated injections

of the conjugate at intervals of Lwo months.
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The sLudy of DNP-Ísologous ganrna globulin were extended by Lee and

Sehon to the examinaLíon of other haplens relevant to allergic diseases,

i.e., penicillin (L06). Conjugates of isologous mouse gamna globulin and.

benzyLpenic illoyl (BPo) l-ed to a sÈate of unrespons ivenes s to BpO. The

spleen cells obtâined from Èhese irnmuno - suppress ed mice could transfer

and maintain the hapten-specific suppression of IgE antibody response in

the irradiated recipients to an Ínrnunization \,¡ith BPO-OA suspended with 1

ms of A1(0H) These resulrs may suggest Lhe possibility thaL the'3

hapten-specific TgE producing ce1ls ¡,¡ere affected by the bLockade of the

receptors of these cells resulting in a state of tolerance.

OLher nonirnmunogenic carriers rvere also used to lnduce tolerant

states. Levan conjugaÈes !¡ere employed by Desa¡mard (L07) and l,Iatanabe et

al (108) to induce tolerance to various hapLens. The levan, a

polysaccharide lsolated from Corynebacterium Tevaniformis was conjugated

to the hapten of interest and injected into x0ice. The treatment rvas found.

to abrogaLe the specific ânti-hapLen IgE response of these animals. lnac-

tivation of B cells ¡+as shown to be the cause of the unresponsive state,

!¡íLhout affecEing the T cells. Conjugales of Ficoll (MtI. 400,000) and

hapten specifically diminished the prírnary antÍ-hapten IgE response, but

noE the secondary response (108), Furtherrnore, Diner et al (i-09) employed

the conjugate of a hapten and the noninmunogenic carrier, c arb oxl,rne thy I

ce1-lulose (CMC), for the índuction of hapten-specifíc unrespons ivenes s .
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The anti-DNP IgE response of mice injected vrith DNp-CMC was specifically

suppressed and was maintaÍned also in irradiated syngeneíc recipients; no

Ts cells were detêcted and iÈ was concluded thâL the terminaLion of thê

response was due to B ceLl inactivation.

Coupling of proteín allergens wíth glutaraldehyde resulted in

preparatÍons of various molecular sizes which suppressed IgE antibodies

but retained the immunogeni.ciÈy tvith respect to the induction of IgG an-

tíbodíes; these conjugates had a decreased abiliÈy to cornbíne \,¡ith nast

ce11 bound IgE. HayGlass and Srrejan (1-10) reported that xnice Èreâred

l¡ith glutaraldehyde polymerized OA (04-Pol) produced drastically de-

creased levels of IgE antíbodies follor,rÍng írnnunizatíon r,rith the native

nolecule or wíth DNP-04. The suppressÍon lras antigen and IgE-c1ass spe-

cÍfíc affecÈing boÈh primary and secondary antibody responsês and was

transfexable Lo syngeneic recipients by Ts ceLls, The exístence of

isoEype-specific memory Ts ln mice r¡as also dernonstrated by t\,¡o courses

of injections of 0A-Po1 (beginníng on day 200 and again beginning on day

16 prior to cell lransfer).

Another group of Ínvestigators (111) reported that conjugates of

poly -N- methylglycine (polysarcosine) and grass pollen allergen extracts

suppressed the primary antigen- spec ific IgE antibody response Eo the

grass polJ-en allergen. lL rvas also reported that the generation of Ts

cells rsere responsibLe for the nainLenance of tolerance in these mlce.
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Lee and Sehon (112,LL3) reported that the ínjectíon ínlo mice of

conj ugates of DNP or BPO and polyvÍnyl alcohol (pVA), a s)mrheric

hydrophiLic polymer (Ml,I L0,000-14,000) abrogared. both rhe primary and

secondary anti-hapten IgE and IgG antibody responses to the hapten buL

not to the carrier \rhen the animals were irnmunized \,¡ith hapten-carríer.

The êpitope density of the hapten on the PVA ¡noLecule played an irnportant

role 1n the establishment of the unresponsíve state and in the aller-
genicity of the conjugates. ConjugaÈes with epiLope densiLies of less

than L.0 suppressed signífícantly the anti-hapten IgE response, but com-

plete and long-lasting suppression of the reaginie rêsponse was not ob-

lained unless a conjugate of epitope densiÈy greater than L.0 was eI!-

ployed. Hovrever, the conjugate with lov¡er densities had lower

allergenicity,

The activation of hapten-specific suppressor cells by DNp-pVA was

demonstraEed by the fact that Lhe transfer of spleen celLs from nice

whích had been Ereated wtth DNP-PVA, 7 days prior to saerifice, Lnto nor-

rnal syngeneic mice, resulÈed ln the suppressÍon of anti-DNp IgE antibody

response ln the recipients, on lmnunization wiÈh sensiÈízing dose of

DNP -OA.
3

Recently, Wei et al (114) showed rhar aùtinÍstraríon of conjugares

of trimellitic anhydride with poi-yvinyl alcohoL (TM-PVA) suppressed the

anri-TM IgE iuunune response of mice sensitÍzed wiEh a TM-OA conjugate,
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The existence of TM-specific B celL tolerance was shorqn by cell Èransfer

experimenÈs in which splenic B cells from míee lreâted ¡,¡í th TM-pVA failed
to interact with eiLher lh cel1s of carrier prirned recipients or with Th

cells deríved from carrier primed donors, In contrast to previous find-

íngs lhat tolerogenic conjugates of PVA and lhe 2 ,4 - dinÍtrophenyl group

led to both B cêIl tolerance and actlvation of Ts cells, no evidence r¿as

obtained for the inductÍon of Ts cells by TM-PVA conjugares. Thus, the

induction of demonsErable Ts cells by hapCen-PVA conjugates may depend on

some property conferred by the haptenic group.

Recently, Krueger (LL5) reported that injection of mice with mil-

ligram amounts of conjugates of PVA and 4-hydroxy-3-iodo-5-nitrophenyl

acetic acid (NIP-PVA) prior to immunization with 4 -hydroxy - 3 - ní trophenyl

acetic acíd-OA (NPA-04) narkedly suppressed the ability of these aninals

Eo develop a prinary anti-NIP IgE response which r¡as not rewersed by

treatment with cyc lophosphamide . This suppressÍon was aLËribuÈed to Ehe

antigen- spec iflc tolêrized B cells. However, nanogram doses of free

NIP-PVA índuced a NIP-specific IgE ântibody suppression due to the ac-

tivaEion of cyclophosphamide sensiÈive Ts cell.

The induction of Ímmune tolerance in neonatal animals has been con-

fírmed since the ínitial experl.ments of Bíllíngham ee a1 (81) demonstrar-

ing LhaL the recipient of an allograft frorn a particular donor nay be
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made tolêrant to the allograft in questlon exposed to it ín sufficient

amounL during the perinataL period. From these results one nay conclude

that neonates are inherently nore susceptible to tolerance lnduction than

aduLts, Thís effect nay be å.ttributed to (í) presence of an easíer índuc-

Èion of large numbers of Ts cells (1,L6), (ii) rhe functional ímrnaturiLy

of accessory cells, i.e., Iack of Ia+ lt6 lttZ¡ which are essential for

the irnmunogenic presentation of the antigen, (iií) the absence of effec-

tive Th ce1ls i.e. deficiency i¡ IL-2 producing T cells (118), and (íw)

the imnaturíty of Ëhe B cell conpartment (L1-9).

The availibility of a number of genetícally ídentícal syngeneic

straíns, mâdê it possible to explore the knorvledge concerning Lransplan-

tation ínnuni ty and ínmunologieal tolerance as lt applies to transplanta-

tion antigens. The injection of neonates wiLh allo-class I and/ot

aIIo-class II antigêns índuced a strong tolerance to specific antigens

¡,¡hich resulted in the ínhibition of rejecLlon of grafts frorn thê donor

strain and also in the inhibition of an induction of an allo-antibody re-

sponse (l2O), but the skin grafts frorn lhe other strains were rapidly re-

jecÈed. Inoculation of large nunbers of allogeneic, s erni - allogene ic (F,

hybrid) and xenogeneic hematopoietic cells Ínto the neonaral mice (1-20)

and rats (121) induced antigen- spec Ífic tolerance,

The following are Ehe important conclusions emergíng from these in-

vestigâtions. (i) The anímals of one strâin can be rendered Eolerant of
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skin grafts fron another is related to the genetic dífferences between

the two straÍns (cJ-oser the geneti.c sÍmilarities the easier the induction

of LoLerancê), whereas Lheir susceptibility to runt disease and the re-

jecËion of the skin grafts varíes directly proportionally with the degree

of genetic disparity invoLved (121). The nost importanr contribution to

this disparíty is made by alleles aE thê H-2 locus, (iÍ) The earlier the

inoculation of the cells into Lhe freonates after birth, bhe hígher the

degree of inductlon of tolerance and the ínpairmenÈ of the rejection of

the donor's graft. (iii) Furthermore, the í.v. route of inoculation ís

greatly superior to the 1.p., which in turn, ls better than s.c, route.

(iv) The transplantatÍon disease and the loca1 nanifestaËions of

graft -versus -hos È feaction are expressed \,¡hen the donor of the imnuno -

Iogically conpetênt cells differs from the hos! at the H-2 locus (J-22).

In addition to the usual laboratory aninals i.e., miee, guinea pigs

and rabbits (L23): chíckens (124), goaLs (1"25), opossums (126) and pri-

nates (136) r¿ere used for thè inducLion of neonaEal tolerance. Subse-

quenLly a ntunber of soluble protein anligens -- such as rabbit sertr¡n al-

bumin (RSH), hurnan serum albumin (HSA), sheep serum a1bumin (SSA), bovine

serurn alburnin (BSA), rabbi! gamrna g1obulín (RGG) , human garruna globutín

(HGG), sheep gamma globulin (SGG), uurkey ganma globulin (TCc), keyhole

lirnpet hernocyanin (KLH), and OA -- were usêd to lnduce tolerance in neo-

natal mice (I28,L29), rabbíts (130) and guinea pigs (123).
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The research efforts have been directed toward the elucídation of

Lhe rnechanism of neonatally induced tolêrance ând Íts maintenance.

Originally, neonaLal tolerance r.¡as ascribed to a central failure of the

imrnune response (131), rqhích might be due to a direct actíon of the antí-

gen on the specific clone of B or T cells and to irs elimination (I3Z);

however, more recently this tolerance rqas ascribed to âctive suppression

by Ts ceLls (129,133) .

Cellular ¡nechanisms tha! contribute to Èhe induction rather than to

the naintenance of lolerance are less well undeïstood. However, recent

work suggests that naturally occurring suppressor cells in neonatal

spleens âre ÍntinateLy ínvolved Ín the induction of tolerance co

allogeníc tissuês, sÍnce these suppressor cells tnhlbÍt the generatfon of

antigen- spec ific cytol-ytic cells and enhance the generation of

antigen- spec ific suppressor celts (L34).
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IV UECUANTSUS OF TOLERANCE:

It is generally accepEed that acquired írnmunological tolerance can-

not be explaíned by a síngle rnechanism. Tolerance can be induced by dis-

Lurbíng the balance among different functional populations of inmunocytes

i.e., T cells, B ce1ls and M/,s. Tolerance induction rnay involwe

rcentral' roechanisms directly affeetíng the function of the specific

cel1s involved ín generaÈing ân Írnrnune response and r peripheral,

mechanisms (e.g; treadnill tolerance) The t]æe of mechanism operating

depends on the nature of Lhe tolerogen, the details of the protocol eltr-

ployed Èo induce tolerance, and the genetic nature of the hosE. The fol-
Iowing afe the ímportant knor,¡n mechanisms of tolerance according to

SiskÍnd as described ln "Fundamentals of lrnrnunologyr' (135).

(aì Clonal deleÈlon and clonal abortlon

ToLerance can be induced by the elimination or permanenÈ Ínactiva-

tion of specific T or B cells Ín the peripheral lymphoíd cell popula-

tion. ToleranÈ states are aLLributed to cfonal deletíon when the unre-

sponsiveness persists on transfer of cells frorn Èhe tolerant animal into

an ântigen-free environnent and no suppressor activÍLy is detected by

appropriatê cell nixing experiments. The culture of cells from tolerant

animals with polyclonal B cel-l activators (PBA) such as LpS, pokeweed
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mÍtogen, and dexLran sulfate, represents an additional test for cÌonal

deletion (136). If no cells are stimulated Ëo secrete the antibody in
question, clonal deLetion appears to be a possíble nechanism. However,

recent experinents suggested that clonal anergy is more favourable than

clonal deletion (L37). Clonal anergy is explained by the presence of a

functionally silent form of clones as a result of early or repeâted expo-

sure to antigen.

Treadlnill tolerance is one of Èhe earllest theories of immunological

tolerance, where Lhe animal actually produces an anuibody but al1 the

produced antibody is bound to excess antigen present ln the animal. The

antibody - antigen complexes forrned are phagocytosed leaving no detectable

serum anÈibody, This nechanism is Ínvolved ín tolerance induced by a high

tolerogeníc dose of certain polysaccharÍde antigens (138).

The secretíon of antibody by B cells can be turned off by the cross-

linking of cell-surface antigen recêptors by polyvalent antigen as de-

scribed by Nossal and Schrader (139-L41), Several exarnples of such toler-

ance have been studied in v¡hích Èhe unresponsive state is rapidly revers-

ible either spontaneously after transfer of cells into an antigen free

environnent, or after digesting the antigen frorn cell surface receptors.

Tt has been suggesLed on the basis of timited evídence Lhat such toler-
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ance is due to a significant fraction of the antigen receptors being

bound to antigen, to antigen - antibody conplexes, or to anLi-idiotype an-

tibody. The mechanism by which this binding blocks cell function has nor

been fu11y elucÍdated.

(d) Antí-fdfotvoe ant ibodv

It Ís knorrn that anti-idiotype antíbody can depress the production

of anuibodies bearing that idiotype and is, Lherefore, capable of raain-

taíning a state of specific immunological tolerance. Anti-ídioLype anLi-

body can specifícally "delete" clones of idiotype -bear Íng B cells

<L42,I43) and can also specifically inhibÍt secreLion of rha! idiorype by

mature ant ibody - secreting B cells (I44-L47 ), It has been shown lhat

Ídío type - spec ific Ts cells may be also generated and Lhey would inacti-

vate or eliminate the corresponding B cell-s bearíng the idíoL)rpe in ques-

tion (148).

Green and Ptak (L49) have provided evidence thar, ln order for an

ímmune response to procêed, it is necessary Ëo activate a T cell that has

'r contrasuppres sor " actÍvity , i.e., that pïotects T helper cells fror¡

the normally present downregul-atory actÍvity of suppressor eells. The

lack of Ehese contTasuppress or cells or anti-suppressor cells (1-50) would

lead to tolerance. Idhether or not the roechanisms of

experínentally - induced tolerance discussed above relate Lo the normal
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statê of unre spons ivenê s s to conponenLs of one, s

(self-toferance) is still a subject,of speculation.

orçTr tissue,s

(f) Antfsenlc comDetftlon

Inmunízatíon !¡ith two anEígens s irnultaneous Iy, rnay result in a de-

creased antibody response to one or both of Lhem as compared to the re-

sponse when each anLigen is injected separately. For exarnple, the anti-

body production agaÍnst sheep red blood cells (SRBC) in míce could be

profoundly affected by the injection of bacterial endotoxin. By proper

selection of the route and timÍng of injection the lrnnune response could

be increased or decreased. Thís phenornenon is usually termed antigenic

competitíon. Two mechanisns have been proposed to account for this phe-

nonenon (151,152). (a) The first mechanisn ínvolves an ímmunologÍcally

specific effect. Thus, the antigens may conpete for antj-gen- reactive

cêl1s or the antigens cross-react and, therefore, the phenomenon could be

due to induction of tolerance or antíbody suppression. (b) The second

nechanism Ínvolves antigenic competitíon and may be an ínrnunologícally

non-specific phenornenon, such as conpetÍLion for sone lÍmíting factors

such âs antigen processing or locaLizatíon and space, nutrients for

antigen- reac tive im¡nune cells. It could also be caused by the productÍon

of inhÍbitors of antibody s)mthesis.
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(g) T súppressor ce1l medlated tolerance

The role of Ts ce1ls in down-regula!Íng the norrnal írnmune response,

i.e, in irnmunological tolerance, ís well established. T cell regulatory

circuíts (153), involving both ant igen- spec i fic and idio type - spec ific Ts

cells (154), have been descrÍbed. This topic will be discussed ín derail

in the next sectíon, since, ín the present study, the índuction of toler-

ance by the conjugaEes of oA(nPEG)- was achieved by the acrivation of

OA-specific Ts ce1ls,
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Y IMMIJNOREGUI,ATION BY SUPPRESSOR T CELLS AND THEIR FACTORS:

The concept of suppressor cells ís sirnple but has been only

relativel-y recently postulated and experimentally docunented. Suppressor

cells are a subset of leucocytes r,¡hose functíon ís to inhibit or to turn

off an innune response. Thê first demonstration of the suppressive role

of the anLÍgen- spee ifÍc , Thy 1+ suppressor T cell was the classÍc work of

Gershon and Kondo (155). Soon after this observatíon, Tada et al (156)

found that the suppressor T ll¡mphocytès, involved in IgE antibody re-

sponses Ín Èhe rat, played a decisive role in the regulation of this an-

tibody response. A number of dÍseases, such as allergy and autoinmuníty

are now considered to be caused by a relative lack of Ts cells, ¡¿hereas

other condiLions, such as Írnmunodefic ienc ie s , myelomas and the survival

of the fetus in the uËerus are thought to be due to the prevalence of

large number of suppressoÍ cells (157). At presenË fífleen years after

lhe discovery of suppressor cells, one group of ifflunologísts believe

that suppressor cells play a rnajor role ín the regulation of the immune

response (l-57,158) .

Howewer, Lhere are two schools of thoughts on this issue: one group

supports the exÍslence of Ts eell-s (158,159) and the othêr does no!

(1-60). The latter group disxnissed trhe exístence of Ts cells on Lhe basis
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of two aspects, i.e., (i) the unresolved problem of demonstrating the ex-

istence of a gene locåtion for the I-J determÍnants on l"fHC complex (this

rqill be discussed in detail in a later section), and (ii) the enigrna of

antigen receptor on Ts cell. AL present the nature of Ts celL receptor is

under vigorous Ínvestigation. Recently thère are some teports demonstrat_

ing the presence of ø/B chains (L6I ,L62,L65) and CD3-associared

heterodÍmeric polypeptides on Ts cells as receptors (159,L64). Despire

these problens, the field of suppressorology ís urovíng forward on the

basis of increasing evidence for the existence of Ts cells and. othêr sup-

pressor cells (L54,166,167) which can mediate the downregul_ation or abro_

gation of Ehe immune response. Suppressor T cells are responsíble for
many phenomena associaLed r,¡ith inmunological tolerance. ln addition, sup-

pressor T cells are ân essential component of a homeostaLic mechanism

that keeps the nagnítude of specific Ímmune responses under control. Sup-

pressor T cells can nodulate a variety of irunune responses, involving

both humoral (168) and cellular Ínnunity. The latter includes modulation

of helper T celt (169), delayed-type hypers ens irivi Ly (DTH) (170), con-

tact sensitivíty (CS) (17L), cyrolyríc T ce11s (172) , and prolÍferattng T

cell responses (173)

Furthernore, ant ígen - spec ifie suppressor T cells have been identi-

fied ín several anirnal species, including humans (174). Since murine sup-

pressor T cell"s have been nost extensively studied, Ín this revie\,r the
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dl.scussíon r¡111 be confined to this species, In this section, the empha-

sis will be focussed on the feaLures shared by rnost of the

well-characterized model systems, FÍrst, several Ts cell- subsets interact

sequentially. In general, these consíst of at least tl¡o and. in some cases

three distinct suppressor T cell subpopulations (i_75), The earliesÈ act-

ing suppressor T ce1ls have been categorized as índucer suppressor T

cells or Ts, by most laboratories (176). These are Lyt-1+2- cel1_s and uray

be invoLved ín the generation of ânother suppressor T cell subset. In
contrast, the effector suppressor T cells general-ly are Lyt-J--2+ and op-

erate late in the course of Lhe irnmune response (eg. in Lhe Glu-Ala-Tyr

(GAT) systen) (177), In other sysLens an addiÈional Ts cell popularion is

ínvolved in the transitÍon between the indueer and effecÈor T suppressor

cel1s (Ts.) whích is termed transducer suppressor T cell (Ts-) (KLH, A¡A' 3' \--2l \'rs¡' ^4

and NP systerns) (1-76). In many syscems, suppressor T cells can be de-

pleted following passage over antlgen complexed Lo polystyrene surfaces

(178). Enriched populations of antígen- spec ific suppressor T cells can

then be recovered from the plasiic surface foLlowíng an íncubation on

Íce. In contrasË helper T cells, and cytolytic T cells fail to bind antí-

gen unless it is associated r,rith appropriate H-2 gene products.

One interesting feature of the antigen presenling cells for suppres-

sor T cell induction ls their renarkable efficlency. Thus as few as

102-LOs ântígen coupled adherent cells could índuce T cell ¡nedíated im-
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nune suppressíon ín wivo (1-79). ft appears that a subset of antigen prê-

senting cells is responsible for the inductíon of the geneLic restric-
tions of Ts cell"s and for guiding the communications betr,¡een Ts cells and

Èheir factors. It was cl-aimed that'I-J homology was required betr{,een the

antigen -pres enting cell population and Tsl donors (1-80). This I-J re-

striction on the induction of Tsl cells ímplies that the macrophage-like

celLs Ínvolved in Tsl induction also possess I-J determinanLs.

Recently, Heuer et al (18J-,182) elueidated the role of Ts cells in
the establíshment of tolerance ín anÍ¡nals. An anrigen (BSA)-specific Ts

cell clone (HFl) inhíbited T helper cell responses to the anËigen. It
also exhibited Èhe characteristic cyLolytic actiwity which cannoL be

classified either as cytotoxÍc T cell or as natural kitler cell activiry,
The HFI Ts clone was able to lyse only helper T cell clone 83/L. And it
was also shoç'n that Lhe target cells for natural killer and cytotoxic T

cells !¡êre different from the target cells for this Ts clone. These work-

ers concluded that the lysis was based on direct effector/Eat}et cell in-

teraction and \,¡as no! caused by soLuble mediaLors as descrÍbed below.

Recently Dorf and Benacerraf (L76) descríbed a rnodel sysÈem of

ínnunoregulation in which gene products associated wÍth boLh the MHC and

the heavy chain irlmunoglobulin gene complex appeared to guide a series of

cellular interactions. The lgh genetic restrictions may represent the use

of internal images of antÍgen (anti-idiotope ancibody) and idiotype as
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suppressor T cell receptors. The data indicated that the T cell and B

cell Igh producLs nere distinct, and that T ce1l derived idioLype-líke

determinants were used for Ts cell cornmunicaLions . Following is a sumrnary

of the NP suppressor-ce11 cascade. fntravenous administration of Np on

I-A*, I-J+ APC induces a Lyt-1+ Ts, populaLion, rvhích release a factor

(TsF1) that is presented on I-J bearing fac Èor - pres enting ceLls (FpC) to

ind.uce Lyt-2+ Îsr. In turn, Ts2 releases TsFr, which ls also presented by

FPC, The TsF- actl.vates Ts- cells ín an I-J and lgh-restrlcted fashion.23

The Ts, cells are generated fron precusor Ts cells by antígen primÍng on

I-J+ APC. Once Ts3 cells are activated, they release TsF3, which, after

bindíng antigen on an I-J+ FPC, nediates nonspecífic suppression of con-

tacÈ sensitivity (CS) responses, either directly or via T accepcor cells

(Tacc). In the CS system TsFs is dually resrricted: rhe EârgeL of the I-J
restriction Ís the FPC and Lhe target of thê Igh restrictÍon resides in

the host. The Igh restrictions å.re not required betvreen TsFa and Tacc or

B cells. The receptors on the different Ts subsets have specificity for

antigen or ídioLype (see Figure L).

Reeently Kuchroo et al (1-83) studiêd the effects of príor admÍnis-

tration of mice with a TsF, on Èhe generation of NP-specific Tsl suppres-

sor cells. lt was observed LhaL the TsF, gívea 2-L4 days prior Lo admin-

istration of the tolerogen (NP-coupled to splenic adherent cells)

interfered \,¡ith the developrnent of Ts, eells. This downregulation of
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suppressor cell induction \,¡as mediåted by a population of cells thât had

the followÍng characreristics: NP-binding, Lyt-L+2, L3T4+, I-J*, and

Vicia v í77osá - adhèrent T cells (these cells are terned anti-suppressor

cells), The results suggest thaL TsF, may have a role in homeostatic

mechanisms that regulate the NP-specific suppressor cell cascad.e. At

present anti-suppressor and contra - suppres sor cells are considered to

possess tr¡o differences: (í) the generation of respective cells, tradi-
tionally contra - suppre ssor cells were induced by injectÍng modifÍed

self-antigens i.e., hapten coupled Langerhans cells or hapten coupled to

gamma globulÍn, and anti-suppressor cells r,¡ere generated by TsF, adrninis -

tracion; (ii) the dífference with respect to their target cells, where

the conLra - suppres s or cells exert theír action on Th cells and the Eargel

cells for Ëhe ânti-suppressor ceLls âre noL kno!¡n.

Recently in the laboratory of Julla Lewy (19) a hybridoma producing

a rnonoclonal antíbody, referred to as Bl6G, was generated by fusion of

non-secreting (Nsf) celLs with splenocytes from BALB/c mice ¡uhich had

been imrnunízed \r'i th a TsF raised ín DBA/2 rnice wíth specificity for the

P8L5 nastocytoma. They found thac the Bl-6c reacted nor only with TsF

frorn splenocyÈes of murine mastocytona bearing mice, but also with TsF

from tumor-specific T cell hybridoma. Moreover, B16c mAb was also found

to be capable of purifyÍng TsF fro¡n the spleens of norrnal DBA/2, CBA or

autoimmune ÌlRL-lpr nicê by using B16c irnmunoadsorbents (20). Furthermore,
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Bl-6G irnmunoadsorbents r'¡ere also used to purify hu¡nan TsF from tonsillar

lymphoid Líssue extrâcts and this molecule has properties very sirnilar

to those described for the rnurine TsF (20,2L) with respect to its

heterodimeric nature and natíve MW of 80-90 KDa.

Recently, Steele êt al (21) reported that the Bl6c reacted \,rith a

TsF produced in Lhe 4 -hydroxy - 3 - nitrophenyl acetyl hapten system. The

factors from three types of suppressor T cell hybridomas of Tsr, Tsr, and

Ts3 populatíons !¡ere lested. Bl6G rqas found to react \,rith two sources of

TsFl as assayed by ELISA and a DTH bioassay. By contrast, they showed

that TsF- and TsF- did not react with 816c. Addítionally, rhese resul-ts23

shorù that the Èumor-specific TsF, raised ín one suppressor system share

serologic detêrminants wíth anti-hapten TsFl raised Ín another system.

These results showed the possibiliÈy thac this rnAb was broadly reactive

!¡íth TsF regardless of lhe factor,s antLgen specificlty or stïain of

origÍn.

Several groups of ínvestÍgators rsere successful- either in cloning Ts

cells or in establishing Ts hybridornas to produce rnonoclonal

antigen- spec ific suppressor T ce11 factors (21,f84,185). Taniguchi et a1

(185) enríched anLigen - spec í fic Ts ce1ls by incubatíng splenic slg- cells

(obtained from antigen prirned mice) on antigen coated petri dishes, This

group used this enriched population in the preparation of Ts cell

hybridona by fusing wiLh the AKR chymoma ceII line B\,I5147,
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It has been establíshed that anLigen- spec i fic suppression of anti_

body responses can be mediaced by soluble factors derived frorn suppressor

T celLs. One of the recently described (L85) antigen- spec ific TsF has

been shown to be conposed of tr¿o dístinct chaíns. One is encoded by the

gene located ín the I-J subregion of the mouse H-2 cornplex on the LTth

chromosome and the other, which possesses the antigen-binding moiety and

the constant region deterninant (ct), is the product of the ct gene

linked to the irnnunoglobulin heavy chaín (Igh) gene clusLer on the L2th

chromosome. The assocLation of Ehese two rnolecules (both I-J and

antigen-bÍndíng chains) Ís essential for thê expression of the TsF actív-

ity. The messenger RNAs (mRNAs) coding for the ct-bearing molecules !¡ith

antigen-binding moieLy and the I-J encoded molecules derived from the T

suppressor ceL1 hybridoma were translaLed into bÍologically actíve pro-

Èeín molecules in Xenopus laevLs oocytes. Ho\vever, Fresno et ål (lS6)

have shorcn that the TsF specific for SRBC is composed of a single

polypeptíde chain carrying the anrigen bínding moíery. Kapp er al (197)

described another TsF with Ehe antígen (GAT) bindíng noíeEy and Ehe I-J
delerminants on the same ¡nolecule.

Recently Funckes-Shíppy et al (188) also ldenrlfíed the nRNA coding

for GAT-TsF2, consisting of two chains coded by two genes. The

antigen-binding chain of Ehe 155642.1 cAT-TsFz was synÈhesized on

membrane -bound polysomes, rqhereas the I-J+ chain r¿as lranslated on free
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poLysomes. The antigen-binding chain lras derived from independ.ent nRNA

species sedimenting at lOs and 28s, whereas a síngle t6s rnRNA encoded Ehe

I -J+ chaín.

Another group of investigators, Ricciardi-CastagnolÍ er aI (fS9)

isolated a nRNA from the lys ozyme - spec ific suppressor T cell line

IJt8-105, obÈained by râdiation leukemia virus-induced transformation. The

ínjection ínto nice of Èranslated cell--free polypeptÍde pïoducts from a

rabbit retÍculocyte lysate specifically suppressed both antibody and DTH

responses to lysoz1'rne. The suppressive activíty exerted by in vitro
translated proÈeins appears to be independenL fron pos t - trans laÈional

modifícations. these in vitro translated poLypeptides display fÍne

antigenic specificíty in irnmuno suppres s Íon and bÍnd to hen egg white

lysozyne (HEL), but not to the closely related ring-necked pheasant ett
white lysozyne irnmunosotbents. The suppressor factors obtaíned by thê

culture supernatanL of LH8-l-05 cells or by cell-free Lranslatlon of nRNA

of these ce1ls had the simil"ar nolecular size characteristics on gel

filtration, coresponding to âbout 82-90 KDa.

Considerable progress has been xnade ín charac ter ization of TsFr. Re-

cently \,Iebb et al (190) reporred, a TsFl specífic for

trÍme thylaminoanil ine with hornodímeric nature conuaining boÈh antlgen and

I-J binding donains on a single chaÍn. Interestingly they have found that

this TsF, possesses rnany similarities to that of lhe TsFl specffie for
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GAT, parÈicular1y with respect its structure and functíon, Mll, and amino

acid composition. Furthermore, based on these símilarities, they de-

suggesÊed thaL these two factors bei-ong to lhe same famí1y of proLeins.
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(VI) I}ÍMUNE RESPONSE AND THE }ÍAJOR HISTOCOMPATIBILITY COMPLEX (}fHC):

Non - respons ivenes s to particular anLigens in míce may be controlled

by Lhe genes of the l'[HC region (see Figure 2). There are three t¡¡pès of

MHC anLigens, namely Class l, Class II and Class IlI. The ímmune re-

sponses to a large number of antigens hawe been demonstratsed to be con-

trolled by genes rnapping to the I region (class II) or, 1n some ínstances

Eo the K or D regÍons. The imrnune response region can be subdivided into

I-A, I-E and I-J subregions by tecornb ínational analysis, while only the

I-A and I-E subregions code for lhe presently detectable Ia ånÈigens,

In 1976, several laboratories independently reported that anËibodies

produced against the MIIC I-region of Ínconpatible strains rêacted wíth

Ts cells (f9l--L93) or TsF (194) ínvolved in the generacion of suppressor

activity. The determínants detected by these anLibodies were expressed on

a small nt¡nber of perípheral T cells (<10S) but not on B lyrnphocytes.

This ner,¡ region was designated as the I-J subregion (193,f94). Subsequenr

sEudÍes shol¡ed that I-J determinants were expressed on several

inmunoregulâtory T cell subsets and that their factors are involved in

Lhe generation of suppressor, contrasuppress or ând helper amplifier ac-

tivity. Within a year, thÍs findÍng roas confirned by seweral oLher
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Flgure 2 schematrc representatlon of House H-2 complex: The genes of the
rnouse H-2 cornplex are located on chromosome 17. The Class I, ïI and III
genes which code for the specific cell surface antigens are represented..

The class II genes code for both a and p chains, ho¡yever the gene loca_

tion for r-J region is stilr under investigation (modified. from L.Hood ec

aL in Ann.Rev.Inmunol, L:529, 9g3).

a
E
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laboratories (L95-203).

Serol-ogically detected, disLinct I-J deterrninants are found on a

number of irnrnunocompe tent cells and on T cell derived antígen - specific

soluble factors (rewÍewed in 204-209). Based on anti-I-J
antibody - p lus - conplement mediated cyLolysís, less than 108 of peripheral

T ceLls were shown to bear 1-J decerminants (193). Failure to detêct f-J
determinants on perípheral T cells by lrnmunofluorescence analysís was

taken as evidence that a very small fraction of (<1g) of T cells were

I-J+ (210,211). These determinanLs are expressed on T cells and T cell
derÍved factors Èhat regulate helper T cells activity. These include in-

ducer, Lransdueer (also referreed to as acceptor or aurplifler) (2!2), and

effector T cell subsets; suppressor (204-209) and contrasuppï.es sor

(205,213) cells. Generally, Ehe I-J deterrninants have not been deLected

on helper T lyrnphocytes that recognÍze foreígn antigen when assocíated

r,¡ith self-class Il rnolecules or on cytolytic T lymphocytes thât recogníze

foreign antigens together with self-class I rnolecules (ZOg).

Serologically detected I-J dêtermínants are also found on non T; non B

cells (probábly macrophages) (214), which are ínvolved in rnitogen re-

sponses (215) and ín the generarion of suppressor (176) and helper (ZL6)

acLÍvity. Lirnited biochemical studies with suppressor factors provide

evídence thât T cell I-J determinants are present on glycoprotein mol-

ecules of an approximate I'tfü 25-30 KDa (2L7 -220). The observations that
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I-J determinants are selectively expressed on functionally distínct cell

types and that I-J+ factors produced. by T cells are ofÈen genetically re-

stricted ín their activíty provides tentaLive evldence that I-J ¡nolecules

play a ¡ole in cellular interactions. Suppressor factors are usually

cornposed of two covalenÈ1y or non- covalently åssociated molecules. One

that recognízes the specific antigen which is I-J- and another that doês

not bind antigen, is I-J+ chain (204,20g,2Lg,22I),

A series of experimenLs showed that DNA probes Èhat span the Ep genê

and most of the I region failed to hybridíze \,¡ith any xnRNA in nu¡nerous

I-J+ somatic T cell hybrids (222,223). No DNA rearrangements wirhin or

near the Ep gene were observed ln the hybrlds. Assuning that Èhe hybrids

contained I-J nRNA (which was noL formally proven), these data would ar-

gue that I-J rnolecule are not encoded (even in part) by an I regíon gene.

And there is no space in between I-Ea and I-EB region to accommodate I-J

subregion.

The nosÈ logical explanation for the problem of I-J determÍnants was

ínitia11y proposed by Schrader Ln 7919 (224). He hyporhesized rhe I-J an-

tigens as an anti-class II idiotypes on receptors for Ts cells. These re-

ceptors (I-J moiety) could be encoded by non-MHC genes, but expression of

these receptors would be selecEed for during ontogeny by I region encoded

class II products, The concepÈ thaE I-J ¡nolecules may be non-MHC encoded.
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T cell receptors that recogníze self class II molecule and or that recog-

ni-ze self class II recêptors has subsequently been espoused by numerous

ínvestigators (225-229). Strong support for the receptor nature of I-J

molecules can be drav¡n from chirnera experinents particularly those sho¡q-

ing that the I-J phenotype is influenced by the envíronnent Ín which T

cells nâture (2L7,223,230). For example, bone rnarrow cells from 86 mice

(I-Jb, H-2b¡ that had. rnatured in a lethally lrradiared adulr C3H (I-Jk,

H-2*) host r¡ere shown to express serologically detected T-cell l-Jk de-

terminants, and vÍce versa (23L,232). The role for eÍther H-2 or non H-2

genes on the expression of I-J phenotype in these chineras has not been

resolved.

(cl Use of trânsqeníc mice for thè elucldatl.on of the I-J puzzle

The influence of class II genes on the expression I-J anEigens was

lested and it r¡as obserwed that the I-E_k gene influences the I-J pheno-

type in transgenic mice. It is assumed that cLass II genes influences I,J
poJ-yrnorphisrn in strains carrying the same MHC typè as the transgenic mice

as rvell as other MHC Èypes, Furthermore, ft will be LnÈeresting to de-

Èermine hor+ stsrains f-ike Bl0.A3R (I-Jb) and B10.AsR (I-Jk), r+hich vere

originally used to define and map control of I-J determinants, differ
(233) with respect to each other.
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I''ATERIAT,S AND }IETHODS

(A) Anlmals

Four to 10 week old (C51BI/6 X DBA/2 ) F1_ rnice, referred ro as BDF1

nice, \,¡ere obtainêd from either Charles River Laboratory, St. Constant,

Quebec or from the University of Manitoba Anirnal Care Facility (Ul,fACF),

EighE to 10 week o]-d C57BL/6 and, DBA/2 mice were also obrained from the

same sources as described above. For determination of IgE antibodies by

passiwe cuLaneous anaphylaxis (PCA) assays, randon-bred hooded rats rrrere

purchased from IJMACF.

(B) Breêdtng mtce

To obtain BDF1 neonates , 3-4 C57BI/6 fernale nice ând one DBA/2 rnale

mouse \,¡ere caged togeEher and r,¡ere left for 3-5 days. The pregnant mice

were caged individually in plastic cages and were observed daily prÍor to

parturition. The neonates were lnjecred l¡ithin 24 hour of blrth ¡,¡hich is

referred to as day L. Both pregnant and neonâtal mice \,rere handled. with

appropriate care. The average survíval rate of neonates rùas 60S. The

littermaÈes r,¡ere alLowed to stay $'ith their moLher for about one month

and then the male and female LittermaÈes were caged separalely.
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(C) Che:nicals

The antigens employed \rtere 0A and human myelorna (monoclonal) Í¡nmuno -

globulins (HIgGr, kíndly provided by Dr. F. Paraskevas ) . The 5 X crysral-

lized 0A was purchased from Fluka AG, Buchs, SwitzerLand, and the HlgG

was isolated from a rnyeloma serun as deseribed Ín one of the sections be-

low (234). For gel filtratÍon experiments, Ultrogel AcA 34 and 54 were

obtained frorn LKB, S\,¡eden; blue dextran, bovine serum albumin (BSA),

nonomeríc OA, catalase, Iysozyme, soybean trypsín inhibiLor, carbonic

anhydrase, and phosphorylase supplíed by pharmacia, Sweden, served as

calibration standards for estination of molecular sizes by gel filtration
or by SDS - PAGE.

(D) Isolation of aggregaÈed and nononerLc OA by gel flltrarLon

Five hundred mg of OA was dÍssolved ín L0 ml of 0.05M Tris buffered

saline (TBS), pH 8.0, or in phosphate buffered saline (pBS), pH 7.4, and

fractionated on calíbrated AcA 54 columns (2.5 X 94 cm); the flow rates

of PBS and TBS r,¡ere xûaintained at 16 ml^f with ê consÈant head pïessure.

From the t)¡Pícal gel filtraLion profile of the cornmerci.al OA, shor,¡n ín

Figure 5 (see Results section), it Ís obvious Lhat this product consisted

of (at least) three fractions, designated as Fr I, Fr II and Fr III which

represented aggregated, dirneric and rnonorneric forms of OA, respectively.

For further purificatíon, each fraction \,¡as passed through an AcA 54

column for a second Èime. The Ísolated naterial was concentrated by
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Amicon ullrafiltration and distributed at about I mg per vial and. stored

ax -20'C.

(E) Detectlon of endotoxÍn

The limulus arnebocyte lysate (LAL) test kit (tr{hittaker M.A. ,

Bioproducts, Maryland) is used to quantitative by test for gram negative

bacterial endoLoxin. LAL as supplied \{as reconstituted with

endotoxin-free vaLer (suppLted along with LAL kit) ând then mixed in

equal parts with various OA fractions obtaíned by gel filtratíon. Each 0A

sample lras diluted 40-fold, 400-fold and 4000-fold in endotoxin-free \{a-

ter: (provided l¡íth LAL kit). After incubation in a r,Tater bath at 37oC for

an hour, in the presence of endotoxin, gelatlon occured; by contrast in
the absence of endotoxin, gelation did not occur. Aseptíc Lechníque was

employed throughout. All glassware used in this technique was rendered

pyrogen-free by heating at l8OoC for 4 hr. Results were expressed ín

ng/nL of endotoxin deterrûined by multiplying 0,25 ng/n\ (the lo\,resÈ de-

tectable amount) by the reciprocal of the híghest dilution givíng

gelation.

(F) Synthests of OA(nrPEG)r, conjugates

OA(InPEG),, was prepared by couþlÍng monorneric OA (OA fracEion III
ísolated by gel filtration on AeA 54, see FÍgure 5, shown in results sec-

tion) to the aclivated mPEc, í.e. nPEG coupled to cyanuríe chloride,

(provided by Dr C-J.C. Jackson) by rhe rnêrhod of Abuchowski er a1 (3),
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l'¡ith slight nodifÍcatíon. rL was reported that cyanuric chloride reå.cts

nith amino, imino and wíth hydroxyl groups and also SH groups to forr¡

stable covalent linkages. The first ehloríne reacts readily at 40C, the

second. at 250C and the third at 8OoC, in aqueous soluLion aL pH g.2.

Figure 3, outlines the activatíon of monomethoxypolyethytene glycol (l,fI,I

6,000 Da; UnÍon Carbíde Corporation, USA) wÍth cyanuric chloride (Aldrich

chemical cornpany Inc, USA) and ils attachment to OA through e-arnino

groups of lysine residues.

Bríefly, mPEG 4,6-díchloro-S-triazine (mpEG lntermedÍate) wâs first
prepared under anhydrous condirions by adding cyanuric chlorÍde (0.g3 g)

xo 2.5 E mPEG ín benzene, Ín the presence of poÈassitlltr carbonate (0,5 g).

After L5 hr at room temperature, the trixture \,¡âs filterêd, redissolved. ln

benzene and precipitated \qith petroleum elher; this procedure was re-

peated several times. the resulting activated rnpEG ¡,¡as added to OA dis-

soLved in 0.L M sodiuur tetraborare (pH 9.2) at 4oC, at the required molar

ratio and allowed to react for 30 ninutes at 4oC and. another 30 minutes

at room temperaLure. The conjugates were purifíed either by AcA 44 gel

filtration or by DEAE ehromatography to remove unreacted r0ateríaL as de-

scribed belor,¡.

(G) Purfflcatlon of OA(mPEc)n conjugares by DEAE-Trlsacryl chromarography

The resÍdual unreacted interrnediate nPEG rqas separated from

OA(mPEG)n conjugate reactLon nÍxture by uslng DEAE-Trisacryl chromatogra-
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Ftgure 3. Preparatfon of oA(nPEc)r, Conjugate: The coupling of nonomeric

OA to nPEG requires t\ùo steps: (í) AcÈivation of rnpEG ín presence of ex_

cess cyanuríc chlorÍde in benzene; (ii) Reaction of the appropriate ratio
of activated rnPEG r¡ith the e-amino groups of OA.

TlIe resultant conjugates, oA(mPEG)n, where 
,, denotes the average number

of mPEG chains coupled per OA, were separaÈed from the hydrolyzed npEG

Íntermediate eíther by using ion exchange chromatography (DEAE tris
acryl) or gel filtration on AcA 44.
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phy (LKB,France). The first step ln thfs process !¡as Ëhe renoval of the

borâte salts by the use of Sephadex G-25 gel flltratlon (pharrnacla, Swe_

den), The fractlons containing OA(rnpEG)r, and free mpEG were pooled,

dialysed agalnst 0.025 M Tris-HGl pH 8.0 and applied to the DEAE column

equllibrated with 0.025 M Tris-HCl pH 8.0. Ttte unreacted npEc appearèd

first 1n the effluent; the OA(mPEc)n conjugaEe which had. bound to the

coLu¡nn ¡,¡as eluted by uslng a saLt gradlent to 0.05 M NaCI fn 0.025 M

Trls-HCl buffer. Thê resulÈ1ng conjugates, oA(mpEG)n, where n represênls

the an average number of nPEG chafns coupled per molecule of OA, were

analyzed for protein contenÈ by the bfureE method, and for rnpEG conÈenr

by Nuclear Magnetfc Resonance (Nl'{R). ConJugates used in lhis study \,¡ere

prepared wlÈh n values of 6-13. The doses of lhe conJugates \,¡ere ex-

pressed ln terms of fhefr protein content,

(H) Deterntnation of the proteln and of the Í0pEc contenr in OA(mpEc)_ by

the bluret method and Nl{R, respec,tlvely

The biuret reactlon is a quantitative specÈropho Eone tr fc nethod for
determlnlng protein concenEratfon. The reactlon requires peptides con-

taining two or more peptide bonds, l.e. any peptÍde larger Èhan a

dÍpeptide. In lhe presence of sÈrong alkali, biuret gives a violet color

in presence of copper sulfåte. The meÈhod descrlbed by DittebrandE (235)

ruas followed in the present study. NllR analysis was perforned by Mr. K.

MaraÈ, Dept, of Chenistry, UnÍversity of Hanitoba, using a Nicolet
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modifÍed Bruker hrH 90 DS or Bruker A-t{ 300 Nl'lR SpecLromeLer.

(I) SDS - PAGE

Sodium-dodeeyl sul fate - poLyacrylamide gel elecrrophoresis (SDS-pAGE)

was carried out in the Protean slab eell apparatus (Bio-Rad) Lrith 1.5 üm

thick polyacrylamide gels (10S) using the buffer sysLem described by

Laemmli (236). samples of monome Èhoxypolyethylene glycoI modified Fr rrr
oA and Fr rrr oA were subjected sDs-pAcE each at the concentratlons of 30

ugrz5o ul sahple buffer, under nonreducing conditlons. Globular protein

standards (Bio-Rad) were used to calibrate the gels for the determination

of the rnolecular weights of sample components aceord.ing to their reraLive

electrophoreLic rnobilities. The gel was stained according to Lhe ¡nethod

of Faírbanks eE aL (237) and Èhe mobilíty of the bands was neasured as

described by l,Ieber and Osborn (238).

(J) Preparatlon of human gauma globultn fractlon from plasrna

Eight ml of 1.0 M calciurn chloride r,¡as added to about 300 rnl of hu-

man rnyeloma plasma and the mixture was left ax 37"C for I hr and then

overnight at 4'C, The cLot formed was a.ro.r"U O, cenÈrifugation at

L0,000xg for 10 ninutes at 4oC. An equal volume of a saLurated ammoniurn

sulfate solution was added slowly to the recalcÍfíed plasma supernatant.

The precipitate formed ¡,¡as collected by centrifugation at 3,000 RpM for
30 minutes at room temperature, v¡as dissolved in 0.L5 M NaCl, and \,¡as

dialyzed. against 0,05 M Tris-HCL buffer, pH 8.0, whích was the starting
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buffer for the DEAE-Trisacryl column used for isoration of the myelona

immunoglobulins, The maÈeríal applied onto thè colurn was eluted with a

salt gradient of 0.4 M NaCl and 0.05 M Tris-HCl buffer, pH 8.0, and was

concentrated by Amicon chamber \^ri!h a cut off filEer of 50,000 Da. Fur-

ther purification \,¡as done by AcA-44 gel filtration, and a major fraction
was obtained containing IgG, which was identífied as Igcl (Hlgcl) by thê

radía1 Ím¡nunodiffus ion (RrD) kit obtained fron rcN rurmunobiologícals,

Lisle, Ill (USA) .

(K) Preparatton of heat aggregated hunan lgcl_ (haHIgCl)

Heat aggregated human IgGL was prepared as described by Chiller et
al (239), A solution of 20 ng/nL of AcA-44 purifíed monomerfc HIgcl in
PBS was heatêd at 63'C for 25 rninutes with occasionaL stírring. It \.¡as

then placed on an ice bath for 15 hours and reprecipitated by adding

enough 2.18 M NarSOo to reâch a final concentratÍon of 0,62 M with re_

spect to Na2S04. After further incubation on íce for 30 minutes, the

precipitate was washed three times with 0.5g M NarSOo, dissolved in pBS

and dialyzed against excess PBS Èo renove Na2soa. Thê protêin concenEra-

tion was determined by the Bíuret method. The heat aggregated (ha) Hlgcl

nâs sÈored at a concentratíon of 5.0 rng/rni- at -20oC until used.

(L) fmmunlzatíon and tolerfzatlon regÍrnens

For induction of anLi-04 IgE and IgG antibodies, Lhe merhod of HolË

et al (13) was used with slight modification, í.e,, i,p. ínjections of L0
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tlg of Fr I of 0A were administered in 0.1 and 0.5m1 (either in pBS or

TBS) respectively to neonates and adults, To increase the irnmunogenicity

of HIgG, Èhe purified myeloma proteins lrere subjected to heat aggregation

folLowing the method of ChÍller and Weigle (239) as described earlier
(19), and designated as haHIgG; the immunization dose used ín this study

was 10 pg per 0.5m1. The animals were bled at different intervals and

the sera rvere either pooled or used individually for antibody determina-

tíons. For the induction of unrespons ivenes s to OA, both nel¡born and.

adult mice were ínjected í.p. with differen! doses of OA(mpEG)n at dif-
ferent tíme intervals, as described later Ín the experimental protocols.

(lf) MeasurenrenÈ of antlbody responses

(r) PcA

Antí-OA IgE antibody was measured by the passive cutaneous

anaphylaxís (PCA) assay in random.bred hooded rats ss prevÍously de-

scribed <240). Volumes of 0.05 ml of four-fold seri.al dílutlons of Èhe

serum B'ere ínjected inLradernally onto Lhe backs of the rats. The rats

Itere chaLlenged 24 hrs later by an intravenous (i.v.) injection (penal

vein in male rats) of L.0 mg of the approprÍate antígen ín 1.0 ml of TBS

conuainÍng 0.58 Evans blue. The IgE (PCA) Èiter was expressed as the re-

ciprocal of the highes{: dilution of the sera, giving å blue area of at

Ieast 5rnm in diameter. Each serum \,¿as assayed in 2 rats and the pCA tí-

ters lisÈed were ariÈhmetíc rneans of the two deterninatíons.



(rr) ELrsA

Igc anribodies of. rhe Igc-1, IgG-2a and IgG-2b subclasses, IgM and

IgA classes were assayed by an enzyme linked ÍmmunosorbenL assay (ELISA)

using microtiter plates coated wíth oA and alkalíne phosphatase rinked

ântibodies specific for mouse heavy chains (Zymed Laboratories, San

Francisco, cA). For the ELrsA, the 96-¡¡erl plares were coated v¡ith either

5X crystallized 0A (200 pg/nl) or HIgC (100 pg/nL) in 0.05M bÍcarbonate

buffer, pH 9.6. and incubated overnight at 4oC. The plates were then

washed and incubated with trqo-fold serially diluted, sera, overnight at

room tenparature (RT), washed again and íncubated for 2 hr, rvith the con-

jugate of alkaline phosphatase and rabbit anti-mouse Igc, IgGr, ÍgG""

IgG"* IgM or IgA antÍbodies (Zyrned Laboratories, San Francísco, CA).

The wells \{ere further r,rashed, the enz)me substrate [(lmg/mf) ,

p-nitrophenyl phosphate (Slgma Chernicals, St. Louis, MO) Ín 1 mM

diethanolamine (Sígroa) and 0.5 nM MgCl2, pH 9.Bl was added to Èhe plares,

the reaction was allo¡,rêd to proceed for 30 rnin, terninated. by the åddi-

tion of 3M NaOH sol-ution, and íts. extent was determined with the ELISA

reâder (D)matech I4R600) at 410 nm. The antibody tirer $¿as defÍned as the

recÍprocaL of the híghest serum dílution gíving an optical density of
0.2.
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(N) fsolatíon of splenfc T and B cells

At appropriate tirnes after tolerization of mice !¡ith OA(mpEG)rr, Lhe

animals ¡+ere sacrificed and their spleens rernoved. spleen cell suspen-

sions from either conlrol or tolerized nice were prepared. in Eagle,s

mininum essenLial rnediurn (MEM; Grand rsland BÍological co.) buffered with

20 mM of N- 2 -hydroxy - ethyl_ piperazine-N,-2 ethane sulfonic acid (HEPES;

CaIbiochem., San Diego, CA) and subjected to centrifugation on

Ficoll-Me trízoate (241-) to remove erythrocytes and dead cells. The puri-

fied spleen cells r¿ere referred to as r,¡hole spleen cells (WSC). Iàe IùSC

rùere further fractíonated into surface rg negative and. positive (srg- and

sIg+) ce11s by the panning method of Mage eE aI (242), using polystyrene

petrí dishes coated eríth sheep anti-mouse Ig, as descríbed earlier (15).

Briefly, 100 nn plastic petrí díshes (Fisher ScienrÍfic Co., l,Iinnipeg)

containj.ng approximately 50 ug/m1 of sheep antí-rnouse Ig (which had been

purified by precipitation with ammoniurn sulfate at 35t saturatíon) in 2.5

nl of PBS were maintained. overnight at 40C, and then at RT for I hr in
2.5 m1 of PBS containing 58 fetal calf serurn (FCS). Then Lhe dishes were

rvashed r,¡Í !h PBS before placing Ficoll -me tr ízoate purified spleen cells
(ffSC), which r,¡ere suspended. aE 2X LO7 /nI ín MEM-HEPES contaíning 5t FCS.

Flve m1 of this suspension was added to each sheep anti-mouse lg-coated.

pLastic dísh. The dishes were then, lncubated. wiÈh gentle swlrllng (every

15 min) for t hr at roon tenperature. Non-adherent cells were harvested.
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and then subjected as above, to a second cycle of íncubation on fresh

sheep anti-mouse Ig-coated plates for harvestíng slg- cel1s. Adherent

populations (sIg+) were fsolated by pasteur pipetting frorn pelrí dishes

after incubation on íce for 15 rnÍnutes with 2g Fcs in MEM r+ith or !¡íthout

108 normal mouse serum (NMS). The cells r,¡ere harvested accordíngly and

transferred to the s)mgeneic naive recipients by the i.v. route. Spleen

cells (1X108), sIg- ce1ls (2X107) and sIg+ ce11s (3X107) fron either

tolerized or control anirnals were injected i.w. into norrnal syngeneic re-

cipients, ¡shich were subsequently ímmunized wíth Fr I or haHIgG wiLhin 24

hours of ce 1l transfer.

(O) Analysls of the sIg+ cells !Ìirh Èhe Fluorescence Acrivated CêII

Sorter (FACS)

The purÍty of the splenic sIg+ cell population isolaÈed from mice

¡uhich had been treated with either OA(mpEc)" or pBS on days 1-, 3 and 42

after birth \,ras assessed as descríbed. belo¡,¡. Surface Ig+ cells were puri-

fÍed by panning as deseribed ln the above proced.ure. Then, 5Xj-05 cells

in 100 pL RPHI containÍng 12S FCS, were placed into a rV, bottom

microtitre well . The cells were eentrifuged for 5 rnín at 1200 RpM at 4.C.

The supernatant qras aspiratêd \,¿ith a pasteur pipette, and then L00 pl of

eíther Fluorescein íso thiocyanate - ( FITC ) conjugated goat anti-mouse Ig

antÍbodies (Coulter), or FITC-conjugated rabbÍt antí-Thy j-.2 monoclonal

anLibodies (clone 30-H12, Bec lon - Dickíns on) were added. However, as per



suppliers directíons, all of these monoclonal antíbodies had been first
deaggregated by centrifugarion at L00,0009 (Beckman Aírfuge cenrrífuge)

for 30 minutes to avoid. non-specific sLaining. After 45 nin of incubation

on ice, Ëhe supernå.tânt was removed, and the celLs rqere lrashed 2X with

RPMI contaÍníng Hepes and 5t Fcs. Finally, the cells were fixed in 200 ¡r1_

of lt paraformaLdehyde in pBS in small Eppendorf vÍals prior to FACS

analysis. Fro¡n an analysis of the FACS profiles obtained in Lhe EpÍc V

Coulter (Coulter ElecLronÍcs, HÍaleah, Fla) by Dr. E. Rector, it was d.e_

duced that Ëhe majority of these cells were slg+, since 90t of the cells
L'ere stâined with goat anti-nouse Ig antibodies and only 3t by antí-thy

L.2 nonoclonal antibodies.

(P) TreaÈnent of spleen celLs $ith monoclonal snti rhy 1.2 and compLenenr

Thynocytes (Èhyrnus) and spleen ce1ls, at a concenrration of 1X107

cells/ml in MEM, were treated with anti-Thy 1.2 monoclonal antibodies

(clone F7D5, Olac/Sèrotac, Bicester, Oxon, U.K.) at a final dilution of

L/500 for 60 min at 4'C. The cells were then centrifuged aL 1,200 rpm

(240 X g) for L2 min and resuspended in a solution of rabbit eomplement

at L/L0 diluti.on as per the suppliers direction (purchased from

Cedarlane Laboratories LLd, Hornby, ON, Canada) or agarosê absorbed

guinea pig cornplement at L/LO dilution in MEM containing 5* FCS (obtained

from Dr. K. HayG1ass of thÍs Deparlment), and íncubated for 45 rnin ar

37"C. The percent cytotoxicity was assessed by the Trypan blue dye ex-

60
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clusion neLhod. It \,¡as thus deduced chat this treatment killed 91* of
thymocyÈes and 24* of spleen celrs obtaíned fron norrnal mlce. The spreen

cerls and the correspond.ing srg+ and srg- cells obtained. from rnice

pretreated !¡íLh PBs or oA(mpEG)r, were subjected to Èhe above cytotoxic

treatment.

(Q) BL6C nonoclonaL anÈibody (nAb)

The production and characterízat ion of the BALB/c derived B16c nAb

raised against TsF speeific for the xnurine mastocytorna pg15 was described

previously (L9,2L,243). The hybridoma was kindly provided by Dr. J. Levy.

Large quantities of Bl6G ¡¡Ab were obtained by Dr. E.Rector by growing the

hybridorna cells in ascires in BALB/c or (BALB/cxCBA) F, nice. The nAb r¿as

precipitated from asciles fluid wiÈh (Mo)rSOo at 50t saturation; dis-

solved ín PBS and dialyzed against same buffer, and its concentratíon

was calculated spec Èropho tome trically using an extinction eoefficient of

Errì% -15.O/ml (L.5 O,D/nE/r-L). The murine nAb against gro\.lrh hormone

(CH), which was processed in the same way as BL6G ¡nAb served as the con_

trol.

(R) Fractlonatlon of 0A and B16c binding slg- cells

Surface Ig- ce1ls were sêparated. frorn s1g+ for¡n Í.ISC by using sheep

anÈi-mouse Ig as described abowe. Surface Ig-(5X107) cells were placed on

petri dishes coated wíuh 500 ug/n} of OA, or Hcc, or Bj-6c mAb, or

antÍ-cH nAb (500 pg/mf) ín 3.0m1 of MEM and were Íncubated for thr ar
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RT, The adherent and non-adherent celL popuLations were recovered. by a

procedure similar Èo that described for the Ísolation of slg+ and sIg

cells; About 1S of WSC were adherent Èo OA and less than 0.1g of IiSC

$rere bound to B16G coaEed plates., Each of these cell populations Ì{as

Èested for its in vivo iromunosuppres s ive activity or used for the pur-

poses stated b elo\,¡.

(S) Preparatlon of freeze and thaw cell-free extract of sfg- spleen cells

Surface Ig- spleen cells of donor mice were purified as described.

above, and resuspended. in HEM at concentrati-on of l-4XlO7 cells/ml. The

suspended cells were subjected Ëo three cycles of freezing (acetone/d.ry

ice) and thawing (at 370 C in \.¡ater bath) they were Ëhen centrifuged ar

10,0009 for 12 ninures ro remove rhe cell debris. The freeze/rhaw (F/T)

cell-free exlract equiwalent to 2x 107 slg- cells in 1 rnl was adninis-

tered to recipients by i.v. Èhrough a lateral tail vein as described for

lhe appropriate experimental protocols.

(T) Preparatlon of fmmunoadsorbent column

Inmunoabsorbent columns were prepared by coupling OA, Bl6G nAb or

anti-GH rnAb to cyanogen bromide activated Sepharose CL-48 or !o âctívated

Sepharose 48 beads supplied by Pharnacia, Sweden, according to standard

procedures (21). Briefly, for lhe activation of Èhe Sepharose CL 48 by

cyanogen brornide, the required amount of Sepharose CL 48 (gravity

settled) was placed in a beaker and r¿ashed 2X with l¡ater. One gram of
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cyanogen bromide (Fisher) rqas dissolved in 2 ml of diurethyl forrna¡nide or

âcetonitrile (Baker analyst) and \.ras added to 15 n1 of Sepharose CL 48,

while stirring, The pH and Lhe temperature were naintained, respectively,

åt lO-11 and 180C. After conpletion of the reaction (about 20 min), the

gel was thoroughly washed on a sintered glass Buchner funnel using the

coupling buffer (0.1M NaHCO3, pH 8.3 conraini.ng 0.5M NaCl). The 0A or

Bl6c or anti-GH rnAb (5rng/ml gel) dissolved in coupling buffer was added

to the activated Sepharose and rotâted ín a 50 url polypropylene centrí-

fuge tube (end to end) overnighË at 4"C; for these preparations 5 rng of
each nAb was used per rn1 of geL. Excess ligand was rvashed away \rith cou-

pling buffer and any rernaining active groups were blocked. !¡ith O.lM

Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8) or lM erhanolamine (pH 9) at 40C overníghÈ. The

resulting product !¡as subjected to rhree cycles of washing alternatÍng in
pH, viz., each cycle consisted of a ¡¡ash r¡ith 0.lM acetate buffer (pH 4)

containing 0,5M NaCl followed by a wash \,¡i th 0.1M Tris buffer (pH g) con-

Èainíng 0.5H NaCl. This gel lras used for the preparation of affinity col-

umns, which R'ere stored at 4"C in pBS containing 0.02t sod.iurn azide.

(U) Purfficatfon of suppressor T ceII facror (TsF)

croups of 12 to 20 BDF1 rnice, which had been injected Lrith 160 ug

OA(mPEG)ro or PBS on days l, 3 a¡d 42 after birth, were sacrificed at

appropriate tines after the last injection as indicated in the protocols.

The F/T exEract of splenic slg- cells, or the supernatanE of the slg
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cells which had been rreated with anti-Thy 1.2 antíbodies prus complement

was .recirculated overnight at 8 rnl/hr through a l0 mI

816G- írununoadsorbent colurnn at 4"C. The coJ_umn plus extract \,¡as

equílibrated to RT for 15 minuces and the unbound material rvas r.¡ashed

off by usíng ice cold PBS; effluents r.¡ere collected ín 2.15 mL fraction
until the 0.D. at 280 nm ¡sas negligibre. The bound. material \,ras eluted

wiÈh 0.1 N HCI tn PBs (pH 2.5) and the eluates were nonitored for pres_

ence of protein by absorbance at 280 run; volumes of L or L.25 ml of the

eluâte were coLlected and neutrarized Ímrnediately with L.0 M Tris-Hc1 (pH

7.0; 300 pllml eluate) and dialyzed agaÍnsr pBS (pH 7.4) at 4oC, and used

for Lhe further analysis as descrlbed ln the protocols.

(V) DeÈermlnarlon of Èhe TsF by ELISA lriÈh Bl6c mAb

The reacLÍvity wirh BL6C nAb with the TsF present in Lhe E/T ex_

tract, or in the effluent, or in the eluted fractions was determíned by

direct or sandwich ELISA, as described elsewhere (243).

(í) Dfrect ELISA

ïhe above nentíoned F/T extract, effluent or eluate samples rvere d.i-

luted L in 2 or 1in 5 in carbonate buffer (pH 9.6) and l00ul of each

wâs used for coating the ELISA places overnight at 40C; each test was

perforrned in duplieate. The plates were r¡ashed three tines \,¡ith pBs con-

taining 0.05t Tween 20 âfter this and oLher incubation periods. One hun_

dred ul containing 2 ug of Bl6c mAb ín 2g normal rabbir serum (NRS) in
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PBS rras added per !7ell and incubâted ax 37oC for t hr. The plates were

then incubated for 2 hr ¡,ri th alkaline phosphatase labeled rabbit

antí-mouse Ig (Sigma ChernÍcal Co, St. Louís, Mo) and the exLent of the

reaction betr¿een the two anLibodies was deterrnined in terns of the coror

developed on addition of p-nitrophenyl phosphate substrate (Sigrna

Chenical Co) at 370C for a constanÈ Lime (2 or 3 hours) and the plaLes

were read at 410 nm.

(lt) Sandwlch ELISA

The plales tvere coâted wiÈh the antigen, i.e., 5xcrystalLized OA

(20 wg/L00 ul per well in carbonate buffer, (pH 9.6), incubaued over_

night at 4'C and r,¡ashed with pBS-Tween 20. The sarnples mentíoned in the

previous paragraph r¡ere added (afLer diluting Èhen with 2S NRS in pBS)

to Lhe wells and íncubated fot 2 ht ât room temparature, The plates were

r,¡ashed prior to furrher addition of BL6G mAb (2 ug Bl6G in j-00 ul pBS

per welL) and then maíntaÍned for for I hT at 37"Ci the rest of the pro_

cedure was the sarne as descrÍbed above.

(W) Statslstlcal analys ls

One-way or t\r'o-way analyses of variance were perforrned by Ms. Mary

Cheang of the Biostatístical Consulling Unit, UniversiLy of Manitoba, and

nultíple comparisons werè done using the Tukeys nultiple range test. The

results are expressed as mean I standard devíation; p values lo¡ver than

0.05 ¡,¡ere considered signíficant (*). The p values were determined. by
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conparing the anti-OA antibody titers of mice rqhích received OA(mpEc)"

conjugate against the titers of pBS or TBS treâted control groups. In
case of transferable tolerance p values were deternined for the antl-0A

antibody CiËers of recipients of slg cells or TsF isolaced from the

0A(mPEG)r, treatêd mice on comparíson to that of their respective pBS con_

tro1s.
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RESULTS

r rNDUcrroN 0F oA-sPEcrFrc rgE AND rqc ANTTBoDY REspoNsEs rN B6D2F1 urcE

WTTHOUT ADJUVANTS

(A) COMPARISON OF IgE ANTIBODY RESPONSES TO 5 X CRYSTALLTZED OA AND TO

ITS FRACTIONS OBTAINED ON GEL CHROMATOGRAPHY

As described in the Introduction, one of the goâls of the presenÈ

study wâs to establÍsh a nethod for induction of adjuvant- índependent IgE

ând IgG antibody responses in níee, since such a model may resemble rnore

closely the "spontaneous', sensítÍzation of atopic humans suffering fron

IgE mediated allergies, Hence, initial expeÍiments \,rere carried out to

reproduce the results described by HoIt eL al, (1-3) who induced primary

ïgE and IgG anLibody responses in several straíns of nice to aggregated

OA without the aid of adjuvanEs. Doses of 0.1, I ,10 and 50 pg of 5 x

crystallized 0A were injecred i.p. Ínto groups of adult BDF1 mi.ce. As il-
lustrated in Figure 4, all doses Índuced a transÍent primary IgE antÍ_

body response and a good secondary IgE antibody response which lasted.

for at least 304 days after secondary irununÍzation.

The 5 x crystallízed 0A on fractionation through an AcA-54 gel col-

urnn yielded Èhree fracLions (Figure,5), Í.e., FractÍon I (aggregared OA),

Fractíon lI (dimeric 0A) and FracLion III (monomeríc OA). Hereafter Lhese

fractions will be referred to respectively by the abbreviations, Fr I, Fr

II and Fr IlL The prÍmary IgE antibody responses to l0 pE of



Figure 4

InductÍon of antí-OA IgE antibody responses by four different doses (0.1

pE, L pE, 10 pg and 50 pg) of 5 X crysrallized OA ín rhe absence of adju_

vant. The mice received prinary (L') and secondaïy (2') irununizations on

days 0 and 61 and rqere bled on ð.ays 7, L4, 2I, 69, 92,207, and 365. The

poored sera of each group of 4 mice were used to deterrnine rgE ântibody

tÍters by PCA.
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Flgure 5

The elution profíle of 5 X crystallfzed OA on gel filrrarlon, AcA 54

column (2.5 X 94 cm); the elution volurnes of standard proteins of kno¡vn

molecular weights (0A:45 KDa; BSA:67 KDa; Catalase:232 KDa; and BLue

Dextran-2,000 KDa), used for calibration, are ind.icated by arrows. The

coLumn was equilibratèd and eluted wÍth pBS ar a fLo¡¿ rate of 16 rnl/hr.

The fractions were pooled as indícated Ín the Figure and each fraction
was refractionated to obtâin the pure form.
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unfracEionated 5 x crystallized OA and. to Fr I Fr II Fr III !¡ere con_

pared. As ls evfdenL from Figure 6, 10 ug of Fr l, a high ¡nolecular

weight, aggregated conponent, r,¡as found. to be nore irnmunogenic than the

other fractions and unfractÍonated OA. All doses of Fr I tested. (1, J-0 or

50 pE), induced a transienr primary IgE antibody response (data not

shown). None of the doses of the monomeric and dimeric fractions in_

duced a detectable prinary lgE response, but they did evoke both a pri_
rnary IgGl response and a good secondary IgE response (datâ not shown).

Seven days after primary inmunization with 10 pg (this dose ¡ras cho-

sen for ínnunÍzation of nice in further studies) of Fr I Índuced a good

IgE and a very lor* IgG, ântibody titers (data not shor,m) and hence in
most of the future experiments prirnary irnrnune response only IgE rvas de_

termined on day 7 and only IgG, antibody titers \,¡ere determined on days

14 or 2I after Ínmunization.

(B) TESTTNG THE ANTIGEN SAMPLES FOR CONTAMTNATTON WITH ENDOTOXIN:

Etrld.r"" for th. pt"""r"" of "rdoto*i, L th" "o*"r.írl 5X "rj,"t"lllrud
OA

Commercially available OA is known to be contaminated. \,rith

endotoxín (14), which is capable of modulatíng a varíeLy of immunological

functions, such as polyclonal activaLion of B cells (244,245), and the

replacenent of the T cell requirement for antibody for¡nation for
T-independent antigens (246,247>. Hence,an experiment 

'¡as cârrÍed out ro
determine whether or not Èhe Ímmunogenicity of aggregâted. OA was due to
contarnination of the Fluka product t¡ith endotoxin. The content of

endotoxin was tesLed for the unfractionated OA and its conponents, Fr I



Flgure 6

" Mice were bled on day 0 just príor to irnmunization with l0 pg of 5 x

crysËallized 0A or Fr I, Fr I1 , Fr III (and Lhe corresponding antibody

titers on day 0 served as Ëhe "background,' antíbody levels). They were

bled again on days 7 and 74. The sera of each group of 4 mice were

pooled and Èhe respective ânt!-OA IgE antibody responses \{ere determined

by PCA. Fr II and Fr III lnduced no detecËab1è IgE anribody titers.
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and Fr IIl, by the LAL method as described under the Materíals and

Methods. It is obvious from the dâta listed in Table l- that endotoxin r,¡as

detected ín the unfractionated OA, and in Fr I, but not ín nononeric OA

i.e., Fr III. From the relevant líteraLure, it appears that endotoxín at

concentratíons of 1-10 ug levels enhances IgE and lgcl antibody tiËers

(271 ,278). In this study, the amount of endotoxin injected into each

rnouse with 10 ug of Fr I rvas found to be in the range of 1.9 to Lg nt,

¡vhich Ís about 50 tines less than the amount required for enhancing the

antibody responses. In addiLion, previously it \,/as reported that the ag_

gregates of albumins or imrnunogrobul lns free of endoLoxin themselves are

highly immunogenic (278a). Based on Ëhese results, it is concluded thar

the highly írrununogenic nature of Fr I night be attributed. to its agg:"e_

gated nature in addltion to Ëhê presence of nanogram quantÍties of
endotoxin.

(Cì ELECTROPHoRETTC PATTERN OF OA AND OA(npEGìn CONJUGATES

As descríbed in Materials and Methods sectíon, the samples OA,

OA(nPEG)ro and OA(mPEG)r, conjugates were run on a 108 SDS-PAGE, along

rqith standard proteín narkers. Figure 7 shor,rs that the eleclrophoretic

mobility of Ëhe Fluka OA was higher than that of chemically modified OA,

corresponding to molecular size of 43 KDa. By contrast, the two OA(mpEG)

preparations did not enter the 1-0t gel, and it r,¡as ínferred that their
apparent rnolecular sizes ¡+ere larger than expected for proteins \{ith mo-

lecular weights in the range of 105-LL7 kDa correspondÍng to OA(mpEG)ro

and OA(InPEG)rr. Theír inabílity to penetrate ínro thís gel may be

attributed to the follorlring charactet-istics: (i) pEG is not â globular
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TABLE I

CONCENTRATION OF ENDOTOXIN IN 5 X CRYSTALLIZED OA AND FRACTTONS OF OA

OBTAINED ON GEL CHROMATOGRAPHYA

Sample Range of endotoxín (ng)b

per pg of sample

Fr T (Aggregated OA)

Fr III (Monomeric OA)

Unfractionated 0A

0.L92-r.92

< 0.0192

0.0L92-0.L92

"Th" nethod for endotoxin determination r,¡as described ín Lhe Materials

and Methods sectíon.
bAs d.escribed. Ín Materials and I'fethods section, the samples were tested

for endotoxin by a seríes of 10-fold dilutions r.¡i th endotoxin-free \sater.

The range of endotoxin concenEration given ln thís Table refers Lo the

highest dilutíon of Èhe sarnple at rqhlch gelation took place as cornpared

to the next highest dilution of the sane sanple whích gave negatl.ve

gelation.
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È e': - Phosphorylase 92,500 Da

m .Iryt ' ' .,r' - oA 4s,ooo Da

- ri.: j:ì::

:lry ìr,.-': 

=, - Carbonic anhydrase
i . .:, .: ,:.,=: 31,000 Da

;., ) , 
.=...= 

ïïïij"iiH21,sob 
Da

abcd

Fþure 7. SDS-polyacrylamide gei electrophoretic pattern on 10% gel
under non-reducing conditions: (a) Fr lll (b) OA(mpEG) 12 ,

(c) OA(mPEG) ''o and (d) standard globular protein markers.
The difference in the molebular weight of standard
protein marker, OA and of Fr lll should probably be
attributed to the fact that two OA samples are

. from dif f erent sources.
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molecule but an exLended chain in solution; therefore, coupling of rnpEG

to OA would produce a physically larger molecule than a globular protein
of cornparable norecular \,¡êight. (ii) The strands of rnpEG projecting fro¡n

the surface of Èhe proteín molecule may ímpede the novement of the con_

jugate through the pores of the ger. These resur-ts are i-n agreement lvith
the previous findíngs using an antigen and its rnpEc conjugates (24g,249).
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]I STUDIES IIITH NEONATAL I.IICE

(Al rNJEcrroN 0F NEoNATES llrrH oA(mpEc) coNJUGATEs rNDUcEs LoNG-LAsrrNG

UNRES PONS IVENESS TO OA

As described ín the Introduction, neonalal mice are íntrinsically
rnore susceptible to Lolerance induction than adults. Therefore, ít was

decided to invesÈigate if lreatment of neonates $'ith pg quanLities of

OA(mPEc) could induce long-lasting unrespons ivenes s by activating

oA-specific suppressor T cells. The initíal experiments of this series

(section rr A) were carried out to establish if treatmenL of neonates

wíth OA(nPEc) would impair the ability of these nice to develop an anti_

body response to irnmunÍzation ín later llfe, The effects of síngIe and

nultiple injections of toJ-erogen were also studied, to establish the besu

regímen, thaE $rould lead to maximum'suppression.

(fI-A-l-\ Effect of treatment of neonates wfÈh OA(mpEG\ro @
(d""gqr"q"tud 0A\ otr Èh" lndo"Èion of OA-"p""ifl" IgE "rtibod" ,""porr"""

Neonates k'ere given a single injection of 16, L60 or L000 ug of

OA(mPEG)ro, Fr III, or TBS r.¡ithin 24 hr afxet birth. The miee ¡¿ere then

immunized with 10 pg of aggregated Fr I OA on days 43, 71 and 99 after

bÍrth and were bled individually 7 days after each irununization. The sera

r.¡erê tested for the presence of ânEi-OA lgE antibody and títers \{ere rep-

resented as the ¡nean valueslSD of liters of the Índividual mice in each

group. As is evídent from the results illustraÈed in Figure g, L6 pg of

OA(mPEG)ro induced a profound suppression of the prirnary IgE response



Flgure 8

Comparison of the degrêe and durâtion of unre spons ivenes s índuced. by a

single injection of three different doses of OA(npEc)10 administered at

b irth .

Groups of (# 5-8) ner+born rnice receíved a single Ínjection of TBS <ffi1
or L6, or 160 or 1000 pg of OA(mpEG)ro (I), or of idenrical d.oses of

Fr flI ( m ) l¡ithin 24 hours after birLh. Al1 groups !¡ere then írn¡nu -

nized on ttays 43 (1'), 7L (2") and 99 (3.) and were bled 7 days afrer

each lmmuniz- ation; the serum of each mouse r,/as tested for its anti-OA IgE

titer. The nunbers represent the mean percent suppressÍon of the anti_

body levels of mice Lreated at birth with OA(npEG)10 in relation to the

antibody titers of the TBS conËrol. The bars represent the mean (tstan_

dard deviation) for each group of mice. Differences between títers \,¡ere

analyzed statistically:

Prinary responsê: TiËer for each of the OA(mpEG) treated group is dÍffer-
enE from that of the TBS control group (p<0.05); Secondary and. Tertiary

response: Titers for groups treated with either 160 pg or 1000 pg

OA(nPEG) is different from TBS conLrol group (p<0.05); Fr III OA 1000 ¡jg

dose primary response titer is different from TBS control group (<0,05).
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(808), but no apparent do!¡nregulation of the secondaïy and tertiary an_

tibody titers. The 160 pg dose suppressed the primary (g7B), secondary

(782) and Lertiary (73t) responses; and 1000 pg suppressed rhe primary

(948), secondary (972,) and terLiary (98*) responses, From the results it
rqas concluded that the higher doses of tolerogen i.e. 160 or 1000 pt
Índuced significant suppression of the IgE antibody response.

By contrast, treaLment wlth the lo\,¡est dose of unconj ugated OA

i.e., Fr lII, resultèd in a higher IgE antibody tiuer than in anímals in_

jected with TBS alone, probably duê to Ëhe príming of nemory lyrpho -

cytes. on the olher hand 1- mg dose of the Fr rrr oA caused. a sÍgnificant
supprèssion of the prinary response, but insignificant suppression of the

secondary and tertiary antibody responses.

(If-A-2) Duratlon of the tolerance 1n neonates fnduced bv e sinotp ánca

of OA(nPEc)

-t2

In the exploratory experiment described above, nice received the

first imrnunizing dose 43 days after birth. In the next series of ex_

periments, the tÍne interval between treatment and irnrnunizatÍon ¡vas var-

ied to delermine for how long torerance vrould rasÈ. Ner,¡born mice were in-
jected i.p. ¡¿íthin 24 hr afrer birrh wirh L6 ¡tg of OA(rnpEc)l2, Fr III, or

PBS and were immunized r,¡i Èh 10 pg of Fr I, 30 ro 150 days larer. The

mice were bJ-ed 7 days afcer each irnmunization and the serum rgE tÍlers
determined. As seen ln Figure 9, the lolerance induced with 16 pg of

OA(mPEc) 1asÈed for about L30 days. Ho\,rever, injeetion lrith 16 pg the Fr

III OA before irnrnunízation resulted in slightly higher IgE antíbody

titêrs than for Lhe PBS conÈrol groups, í.e., as expected, this dose of



Flgure 9

MÍce were given a single ínjectÍon of L6 ug OA(mpEG)r, rvÍthín 24 hr afÈer

birth. The conErol mLce received 16 ug Fr III or pBS. The mice were fm_

munized with 10 ug aggregated oA aE various intervals of time Ehereafter;

Èhey were bled individually, 7 days after each immunizatr-on for the de-

ternination of rgE antíbody títers. Thê mean antibody Liters are protLed

for each group; the error bars represent one sLandard deviation (5_L0

mice were used in each group).

*The titers for these groups were different fron that of the pBs contror
group (p<0.05),
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unconjugated 0A Ìras not only not tolerogenic, but imrnunogenic.

(ff-A-3) Effects of Inlectfon of one or three doses of oa/mp¡.cì g from

bltth o.t th" ftrdr"tiott of urtibod., t""por"" to thu *qgt"q"t"d Ft r of oA

The effecEs of one or three injections of 160 pg OA(mpEG)r,

unconj ugated 0A or TBS into neonates on the índuction of IgE antibody re_

sponse i¡as exarnined. The primary and secondary injections of L0 ¡tg ag_

gregated oA were given on days 43 and 7r, and the míce ¡.rere bred one r,¡eek

after each immunization. As evidenl fron the resurts shor,¡n in Figure 10,

either regimen resulted ín an equal degree of suppïession of the antl-oA

antibody response, i.e., ín the relatíve g suppressíon.

(rr-A-4) D"mo."tt"Èlor of orÈogur"ti" differer""s ír BDFI mÍ"" bv th" a,l-

In this experínent, the effecE of injectíng newborn mice with I mg

of OA(mPEG). or of Fr III or l¡íth TBS on day 1 or 6 afEer birth ryas exam_

Íned. These mice were i[ununlzed rqith 10 pg of Fr I OA on days 43, 7l and

99 after birth and were bred tndívidually 7 days after each inmunization.

As seen in Figure 11 , Ereatmenr with OA(rnpEG) even on day 6 after biïLh

induced a signíficant suppression of the prirnary, secondary and tertiary
lgE antibody responses. Moreover, there was a signifícant difference in
the suppression of the Eertiary antibody responses of the t\,ro OA(mpEc),

treaËed groups, i.e., 998 Vs 95t.

Ontogenetic differ lrith regards to the effect of unconjugated OA

Iüas also observed particularly with respect to the primary immune re_

sponse. As sèen in Figure 1L, Ëhere was prímary, secondary and tertíary
suppression of lgE antibody responses Ín the group which received



Flgure 10

Effect of a one or three injections of oA(rnpEG)u on the índuction of tor-
erâ.nce. Eighr to eleven mice were given a single (!) injeetion of
160 pg of OA(nPEG),, Fr III, or TBS respecrively, wirhin 24 hours of
birth (day L) or rnulriple injecrions (fifl) onu each on days L, 3 and 5,

and were irn¡nunized rqírh L0 pg of Fr I on days 43 (l-.) and 71 (2"), re_

specLively. The mice rsere bled one r,¡eek after each Ínrnunízatíon and

their rgE anti-oA PcA titers were determíned in individual sera. The

bars represent the mean (+ SD) pCA titer for each group of mice. The nurn_

bers represenL the mean percent suppression of the antibody levels of
rnice treated at birrh wÍth oA(npEG)s in rerarion to the antibody titers
of the TBS concrol. The titer for each group treated. \,¡i th OA(mpEG) is
different from the corresponding TBS control group (p<0.05),
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Flgure Ll

SÍx Lo eleven ne¡¡born mice received 1 mg of OA(rnpEC)s or I mg Fr III OA

or TBS treatments at tr,¡o different ages during their early life i.e., on

day 1 or 6 after birth. Mice were immunized on days 42 (I"), 70 (2.) and

98 (3o) wirh 10 ug Fr r oA afrer birth and. were bred one week after each

ímmunization. Anti-0A IgE antibody titers were d.etermined by pCA. <[l
Treatnent on dav 1: (F-.=!) Treatrnent on day 6. The nean antibod.y tirers
are plotted for each group; the error bars represenu one standard de_

viaEion. The tirer of each oA(mpEG) Lreared group is different frorn thar
of its corresponding TBS control group (p <0.05). The tírer of OA trear_
menË on day I also different from thaÈ of iLs TBS control \,¡i!h respect Èo

Secondary responses (p value <0.05).
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treatment on day 1 after birth, has higher percent suppression of anli_OA

antibody titers Èhan the group that receÍved. the Lreatnent on day 6.

These resulLs support the concluslon that as the frn¡nune sysLem natures,

the irnrnunocyles lose the capaciLy to be easíry torerized by forergn antÍ-
gens (250).

(11-A-5) Unre spons lvene s s ro OA follo'¡ine lnjectlons \,¡ith OA(npEG)fO þ9!h
at birth and at 6 !¡eeks of aqe

ln this experiment mice !¡ere treated \,¡ith OA(mpEc)ro both at birth,
and rater as adults \rith a vier,r to establishing whether complete unre-

sponsiveness can be achieved by this regimen Èo repeated. immunÍzations

with aggregated 04. As indicated in Table 2, groups of mice in protocol

I received L.6, or 16 or 160 pg of OA(mpEG)ro, on each of d.ays l and 3

after birth and tr^ro addítional identical doses on day 42 and 70, i.e,
just one day before the two immunizing doses on days 43 and 72, The nrce

used for protocol II received an lnitial tïeaEnent of OA(mpEG)lo at 6

r¿eeks of age on day 42 L,e, one day before prirnary inmunization, and

both these injections were repeated, respectively on days 71 and 7g. The

control groups of mice received 1.6, or l-6 or 160 pg of Fr III OA or TBS.

The mice were bled individually 7 days after each irnstunization, i.e., on

days 50 and 78, and Lhe sera Ì,rere used for determination of the IgE and

IgGl antibody títers.

As is evident fronì the results lísted in Table 2, treatmenL \qith

0A(rnPEG)ro, using either protocol , induced a significant suppression of
prinary and secondary OA-specific lgE and lgG, antibody production.

Moreover, the suppressíon observed Ín mice tfeated according to proto-



Table 2

u The mice (# 5-10) used. for protocol r received i.p. injections of 1.6, L6 or r60pg

oA(nPEG)12 on days l, 3, 42 and 70. six mice Ín each group for protocol rr receíved

injections of .A(rnPEG)r, on days 42 and 70 onry. A1r the níce in bo'h protocor-s re-
ceived two irnmunizing injections of 10pg of Fr r oA on days 43 and 7l and.\qere bled on

days 50 and 78 after irnrnunizaLion. The sera of each group of mice r¡ere pooled for de_

termination of rgE and rgGr antibody titers. The tiLers represenLs mean of two ex-

periments. The titer for each oA(mpEG) group Ís different from the corresponding pBs

concrol group (p<0.05).



TABLE 2 84

CoMPARISON OF THE SUPPRESSTON TNDUCED BY TREATMÐNT OF MrCE t{rrH oA(rpEG)12 FROtf BrRTH

(PROTOCOL I) OR TN ADULTHOOD (PROTOCOL IT)

PROTOCOL 1 :

Davs after birth: 70 7r

I
PBS or Fr III or OA(nPEG)1,

PROTOCOL T1 :

4Z

1
PBS or Fr III or 0A(mPEc)12

1' : Primary inìnunization
2' - Secondary irnmunization

134243

111

70 7L

I

Anti-OA Antibodv Ti ters
Dav 50 fìaw 7R

Treatment Dose Protocol I Protocol lT Prôtôêôl T

IeE lgcl IgE Iecl IgE IgGl tgE IgGl

PBS

Fr III oA L.6pg

OA(nPEG) r, 1. 6¡19

Fr III oA I6pe

OA(mPEG)r, l6pg

Fr III OA L60pg

OA(nPEG)r, 16Opg

40 160

160 2,560

<10 <10

160 9, s00

<10 <10

80 640

<10 <10

10 <160

80 120,000

10 60,000l0 40

160 2,560

<10 , <40

80 640 160 320,000 160 340,000

160 900 2,560 340,000 1,2s0 390, OOO

40 110 40 20,400

160 I,250 s,120 2,100,000 L,2s0 390,000

640 290,000 640 410, 000

<10 <160 <10 25 , 000
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co1 II, vas not as greaL as that in the mice treated by proLocol l Sup_

pression of terLiary anti-oA rgE and rgcl antibody responses rvas also ob-

served (data not sho\,¡n).

The protocol r \r'as repeated fn an identícal and. another rnd.ependent

experirnent, where mice also received a 4 th i¡nmunization çhen they were

about 9 months old and were bred 7 dâys later. The sera r,¡as used to de-

terníne IgE, IgM, IgA and all- IgG subclasses anríbody titers. From the

results illustrated in Figure L2 tt is clear that the ant!_OA lgcl å.nti_

body titers even after quaternâry lrnmunization was strongly suppressed up

xo 273 days (the last day of observarion) in nice treared from birrh. The

anti-OA IgE, IgM, IgA and other IgG subclasses (IgG . and IgGro) re_

sponses were also correspondingly suppressed (data not shorcn).

(Tr-A-6) specfftcfrv of suppressron fnduced b.' oA(npEG)12 conrügates rn

BDFI mfce

The specificity of unrespons ivenes s induced by OA(mpEG)1, adninis_

Lered both on days 1 and 3, and 42 after bÍrth was evaluaËed by chal-

lenging such rníce with heat aggregated HIgG or aggregated OA one day af_

ter the last OA(nPEc)lz treatment. The control groups ¡vhich received

unconj ugated 0A or PBs were also ímmunized in this fashion. As sho¡vn in
Table 3, the unre spons ivenes s was specific ín Èhe sense that the anirnars

treated \,¡ith oA(nPEG)r, were unable to respond to Fr I but respond.ed to

heat åggregated HIgG to the same extent as the control nice.

(If-A- 7) Summary and concluslons

In surunary, it rnay be concluded that a single i.p. injection of

OA(rnPEG)rr, within the range of L,6 ¡tg xo L ng, inËo ne\,rborn BDF1 mice



Flgure L2

The rnice (# 5-6) received 6 treatrnents of OA(mpEG)ro, on days 1, 3, 4L,

69, 97 and 265, af.Eer birËh. The control groups received Fr III OA or TBS

instead of oA(nPEc). These were irnmunized repeatedly on days 42 (L")i 70

(2o), 98 (3') and 266 (4o), All rhe mice rvere bled indivídually, 7 days

after 3o and 4o ínmunizations. rgG, antibody titers were deterrnined on

individual sera and the Mean and SD ploËted for each group. The titer of
oA(mPEc) treated mice ís differenË frorn the titer of TBS control group

(p<0.001) .
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TABLE 3

ìËï#ffirikiisuP ,,@

Da.\,'s after birth:

on day l. 3 and 42 on dav 43 ' on dav 64

PBS

FT TTI

oA(nPEG) r,

haHIgG

antí-HIsc

25, s00

19,000

23,100

Bleeding

reatment of mice

PBS

FT T]I

0A (mPEG) ,,

FrI
anti -OA

10 , 100

L8 , 700

<160b

u six to 12 rniee receíved rhree injecríons (i.60pg each) of oA(mpEc)-2, or Fr rr]
or PBS on days L, 3 and 42 after birth. Half of the nice in each group were Ím-

munized on day 43, with lOpg haHrgG and. other half with Fr r oA. sera of each

group of mice were pooled for determination of anËi-oA and anti-HrgG rgGl titers
by ELISA; the titers represenE the nean of two experínents.
b crearly, the an'ibody response of this group is significantry suppressed. in
relation to Lhat of the respecLive pBS control group (p <0.05).
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sLrongly suppressed Lheir abí1íty to develop OA_specific lgE and IBGr

antíbody responses forlowing mulLiple irnmunizations with Fr r oA in the

absence of adjuvant. The suppression induced with 16 pg OA(npEG)r, per_

sÍsted for at Least 130 days. In addÍtion, injecting 160 pg OA(mpEG) into
mice on days 1 and 3 åfter birth, as rvell as one day prior to each

booster imnunization \,¡ith Fr I OA appeared to cause reduced responsive-

ness throughout the observation period of 9 rnonths.
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(B) ACTÌVATION OF OA-SPECIFTC SUPPRESSOR T CELLS BY INJECTTON OF

0A(¡nPEG)n INTO NEONATES

rt was previously reporLed that injection of antigens into neonates

induced antígen - spec i fic tolerance persisting into ad.ulthood. The cel_

lular basis for the naintenance of neonatal tolerance has been a subject

of extensive ínvestígatíons; two rnechanisms have been proposed. to explain

Íts node of action (25L,252), viz., clonal d.eletion.or inactivation of B

and/ ox T cells (253,254), and actíve suppression ínvolving the gen_

eratÍon of Ts cells (255-259). Recently it has also been reported that
naturally occurring suppressor cells ín the neonatal spleens are inti_
mately involved Ín the inductíon of tolerance to allogeneic tissues,

since these suppressor cells inhibit the generation of antigen_ spec i fic
cytolytic cells and enhance the generation of antigen_ spec i fic suppressor

cells (134). In Ehe presenE study, the results descríbed in the preced_

ing secËion rr-A demonstrated that treatment of neonatal mice Lrith nícro-
gram quantities of OA(rnpEG),, induced suppression of antibody responses

to subsequent inmunization \,rith Fr I in adult life (Figure 12 and Table

2). The ínvorvement of sprenic suppressor ce1ls in the narntenance of
this tolefancê was subsequently investigated and the results are de-

scribed belorq.

(fI-B-1) Induction of splenfc supDressor cell populatlons bv trearrnênÈ ôf

neonates wtÈh OA(mPEGln

Mice were injected at birth lrith L60 ¡rg OA(mpEG)ro, or Fr III or

PBS on days 1 and 3 after birth and were sacrificed on day 42. Surface

Ig- and slg+ cells were isolated fron the spLeens of these d.onors and
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'¡ere injected Ln."o 42' ð'ay old syngeneic recipients. These mice \{ere

immunized one day later, and bled on days 9, L4 and 2I.
The Ínunune status of the donor nice \,ras exarnined at the tÍme of

cell transfer, Í.e., on day 42, As seen in Table 4, only the group of
rnice r'¡hich had receíved Fr rrr exhíbÍted a significant antí-oA rgGl an-

tibody responses on day 42, Surface Ig+ spleen cells from the donors

¡yhich had been primed with Fr III appeâred to confer the capacíty to re_

cipÍents to mount higher (but statisticâlly insignificant) titers than

sIg+ cells of donors treated wÍth either OA(mpEG)ro or pBS. However, the

sIg- cells fron the OA(mpEG)ro treated group of rnice suppressed sig_

nificantly (>70S) the anti-OA anrlbody response ín recipienrs (Table 4).
Nevertheless, Lhe recipíents of slg+ cells gave an immune response whLch

was noL signifícantly different from the control titers. Hence, it was

concluded that injection of neonates with oA(mpEG) induced the activa-
tion of sIg suppressor cel1s.

(rr-B-21 G"r"t"Èior of ro"" ooÈ"r" "or"rr" "roor"""or ""11" rr rr"" ,"-
ceivfnq fnlecÈlons of oA(mpEG\l2 as neonaÈes and as adults

The aim of Lhis experfment $ras to estabrísh if an additional thírd
injectlon of OA(mPEG)1, on day 42 after bírth, l.e, beside the two ín_

jections on days 1 and 3, could índuce a moïe potent suppressor cell
population than lnjections on days l and 3 alone. fn add.ition, the effect
of tr+o different doses (16 pg and 160 pg) of OA(mpEG) was cornpared. The

control groups received 16 or 160 pg of Fr III, or pBS. Six days afËer

the last treatnenL, all the groups were sacrtficed and their whole

population of spleen cells (WSC), or lheir sIg or their slg+ cells were



Table 4

The donors of spleen cells r,¡ere Ëreated. with 16Opg of OA(rnpEG)ro or Fr III or
PBS on days L and 3; on day 42 the animals ¡rere sacrificed and their sprenic
ceLls rqere separated ínto slg and sIg+ cell populations.

The adult cell recÍpients were ínjected i.v. wÍth either 2x107 srg- or 3x107

slgr spleníc cells, írnmunized one day later i.p. with 10pg of Fr I and. bled
9' 14 and 2L days later for determÍnation of their antibody citers. An ad-

ditional control group receÍved only MEM instead. of splenic cells and the
míce !¡ere irnmunized with l0pg of Fr I.
All the groups consisted of 4-6 rnÍce. The titers represent the mean of 2 ex_

periments. The range of IgG, antÍbody titers of recipients r,¡hich received
sIg- cells from pBS treared. mice: on day 9 :1,300 to 1,900; on day L4 _

1,700 to 2,500; on day 2l:1,700 ro 2,100. The antibody response of rhe re_

cipienLs of sIg- cells frorn the OA(mpEG)ro treated group is significantJ-y
different from recipients of sIg cells frorn pBS treated nice (p <0.05).



TABLE 4

TRANSFER oF suppRESSroN By srg- spLEEN CELLS FROM
DoNORS TREATED NEONATALLy W|TH OA(mpEG)1s

Donors:
PCÀ & ELISA

Days after birth: I 3---1 I

9l

Recipiencs:

PBS or Fr III
or OA(nPEG),O

FrI
(10 ug)

Spleens cel Is

/\
sfg slgt

1, 900 4,300 3 ,800

NeonaEal

of donors

Anti-OA anÈibody TreatEenÈ of
titers of donors recipients in recipÍenus on days

on dal¡ 42 on day -1 9 14 2f

HEM

in recipÍenus on days
91411

<10 2xL07sIg-
'7 J-3xl0'sIg'

1, 600 2,100

1,400 2,700

1, 900

2 ,200

Fr III
I60pg

2xLO7sIg-
1-L

3x10 ' sIg'

1,450 2,700 2,800

2,600 3,600 3.000

0A(nPEG)., n
!60p9

2xl07sIg-
'l!

3x10'sIg'

230 550

1,000 2, 100

450

1,700

<10
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isolated and transferred into norrnal recipients. The ¡nice were immunized

one day later with Fr I and were bled on days 7, L4, 2I and, 2g after im-

munization for determination of Lhe corresponding IgE and IgG, antíbody

titers.

As is evident frorn the results listed in Table 5, the WSC and. slg
ce]Ls obtaÍned from donors rreated with either L6 pg or 160 pg OA(mpEG)r,

induced a strong suppression of the OA-specific IgE.and IgGr anribody

Tesponses. The mice that received spleen cells fro¡n donors Lreated. .!,¡ith

unconj ugaced 0A had slightly augmented IgE antibodies (on day L4) and

strongly enhanced IgG, antÍbody titers in cornparison l,¡ith the titers of
PBS controls. In conclusion, WSC and slg cells of OA(rnpEG)r, treated do_

nors indueed â strong suppression of antibody responses on transfer into
intact non-irradiated nice. rt is interestÍng to note that srg+ cells of
donors treated wíth conjugate induced also a weak suppression.

(II-B-3) Ch.t""t"t lrut lott of th" "pluri" ""11 poprrlrtlor" of *i"" ,r"ud

in Èhe above experíment by FACS analJ¡sls

OEher investígators had craimed that the downregulation of irnmune

fesponses ro sRBc <260-266), picryl chloride (267 -270), oA conjugared. ro

para - amínobenzo ic acid (PABA), or OA in incomplete Freund,s adj uvant

(IFA) could be atrributed to either or/both Ts and B suppressor (Bs)

cells (27I,272). The observatíon in the last experiment that sone sup-

pressíon ¡sas induced by srg+ cells eould be attributed to either Bs cerls

or to contamination by Ts cells as a result of an Íncornplete cell frac_

tionation procedure. The follorving methods were employed to examine Èhis

pos s ib i1í ty .



Table 5

The donor nice received doses of L6p.g ot L60p,g of OA(mpEG)r, or Fr III, or

PBS on days 1, 3 and 42 after bírth and all rníce were sacrificed.6 days after
last treatment, Spleens were renoved and fractionated ínto sIg and sIg+

populaLions.

The recipients (4 mice in each group) ruere injected r,¡ith MEM or rx1o8 spreen

cells, or 2xr07 slg- cells or 3x107 srg+ cells. Al1 recípients were i¡n¡nu-

nized with Ljpg or Fr I 0A 24h af.ter ce11 transfer and blàd 7, 14, 2L and 2g

days later for determination of their anLibod.y titres (their sera were pooled

for this purpose). The títers represent the mean of t\,¡o experiments. The an-

tibody responses of recipients of WSC and slg- cells from the OA(rnpEG)r,

treated mice were significantly lo'zer than the titers of recipíents of llsc

and sIg cells from PBS-treared mice (p <0.05).
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TABLE 5

TRANSFER OF SUPPRESSION BY SPLEEN CELLS FROM DONORS TREATED iIITH OA(MPEGI AT B]RTH

AND AT THE AcE oF 42 DAys 
12 

-DONORS :

Davs after birth: I

-1

3

1 I
48

I

Y
Spleén CeIIs

_l-\ +s1g slg

PBS or Fr IIl or OA(rnPEG)r,

RECTPIENTS: WSC or
.lo ^- - 

*
--o -- -rB

or MEM

Dâl/s: 0IFrI
(ro rc)

Treatment of
donors

Treatment of
recipients
on day -L 7

AnEi-OA antibody títers in recipients

lgE Igcl

on days
t4 2L 28

IgE lgcl tgGl lgcl

<104040 16,000 L2,200 9,600

l,Isc
srg-
sIg+

160
40
40

160
40
80

<10 12, s00 10, 500 9 ,2oO<10 11,400 8,000 s,500
<L0 23,100 18,000 7, 500

Ff TII
L6pE

\,¡sc
srg-
sIg+

800
640
640

9,600
6,800
7,500

160
160
320

10 19, s00 ]4,200
t0 16,700 11,200
l-0 23 ,l O0 l8 , 000

FT ITI
L60pg

t^tS C

s 1g+

160
640

4,500

80
80

640

40 24,000 15, s00 11,000
L0 18,000 11,700 7,800
4Q 28,000 19,500 ls,800

0A(mPEG )
L6pe

l¿sc
srg-
s Ig+

<10
<10
<10

l0
<10
<10

<lo 3,700- 2,20d 1.600;<10 2,soÚ z, ood 1,300^
<10 9,200 8,200 5,100

0A(mPEc)
L60¡tg

wsc
srg-
sIg+

<10
<10
<10

<10
<10
<10

r,.oi
640

<10 2,100; 1,60q
<10 900 80ai'
<10 8,200 

* 
6,560 * 4,800
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The srg+ spreen cerl popuration ¡,¡hích adhered Lo sheep anti-mouse
rg coated plates was analyzed by FAcs after staining these cells wiEh ei-
ther FITC-conjugated goat anri_nouse Ig or FITC-conjugared anLi_Thy 1.2
rnonoclonal antíbody. The FACS profiles in Figure 13- indi,cate rhat 90* of
the sIg+ spleen cell populations were LabeLled r.¡ith goat antí_mouse Ig
(i.e. 909 of cells were sIg+) and 3t were labelled r¡ith FITC_anti_Thy

L.2 . Because of the rather low numbers of cells labelled with
Frrc-anti-Thy l'2, it cannot be excruded. that at least a fraction of the
cells was labelled non - spee ifícally and that as a consequence, the nun_

bers of Thy 1+ cells, contaminating the slgr cells \ras overestinated.

Hence, the 1ol.¡ buÈ significant suppression induced by slg+ cel1s, as

shown by the results in Table 5, may be attributabre to the Ts cells con-

Èaminating the srgr ce11 fractionation; but alternate explanations canno!

be ruled ouÈ (see discussion).

(rr-B-4\ The suppressrve caoacfty of rrmltrne nunbers of both srs+ cerrs
and sIe- qells

The possibility chat the low but significant suppressive effect of
slg+ cells observed. above nay have been due to contårnination by slg
cells was further exanined by conparing the suppressive capacity of
liniting numbers of Lhese 2 cell populations. The d.onor mice were

treated !¡ith 3 Ínjections of L60 pg OA(mpEG)ro or pBS on days 1, 3 and.

42 after birth. six days after the last treatment the mice \,¡eïe sacri-
ficed and varying nu¡nbers of sIg- and sIg+ ce1ls r,¡ere transferred into
s¡mgeneic recipients. The recipients \¡¡ere i[ìnunized one day later and

bred on day 2L after the Ímmunization. The results in Figure 14 índ.icate
that the degree of suppression induced. Ín recipients of sIg cells \,ras

proporrional to the number of the cells lransfered. In conlrast, low



Flgure 13

The mice r+ere treated \,¡ith

ce1ls, fractionated by the

and Methods" were s tained

or FITG-conjugaLed anti - rhy

OA(mPEG)ro on days 1, 3 and 42 and rhe 
"Ig*

panning techníque described under',Materials

wÍth using FITC-conjugated goat anti-mouse Ig

1.2 mAb prlor ro their FACS analysis.
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Flgure L4

The relationship between the degree of suppression of the rgGr anti-oA

response of naíve recípients of spleen cells of suppressed mice, and the

number of slg- and. sIg+ spleen cells transferred. The d.onor mice re_

ceived 160 pg OA(mpEG)ro or pBS on days 1, 3 anð, 42 after birth. Six days

after the 1as! treatment, the ¡nice were sacrificed and the spleen cells
were separated into sIg- and. sIg+ cell populations. RecipienL mice were

injected with different doses of srg- cerrs or srg+ celrs and. rrere im-

munized ¡.¡i th l0 pg of Fr I one day after ce1l transfer. The mice ¡+ere

bled on day 27 afxet irnmunization and lhe pooled sera were tested. for
Igcl antibody tiLers. percent suppression (nean of 2 experiments) was

caleulated in relation to the rgGl antíbody ïesponse of rnice which had

received the equivalent nunber of srg- and srg+ cerrs from nice treated

\rith PBS. The range of the Èiters of the conrrol groups r,rere 5,200 to
7,800. Glearly, the titers of the test groups \rere significantly lor¡er

than those of the PBS control group (p <0.05).
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doses the slgn ce1ls induced a insignificantìy low suppression by

comparison with that of the same number of sIg- cells vhich Índuced sig_

nificane suppression. Ar rhe highest dose tesred. (3XLO7) the slg+ ce11s

induced suppression of anti-oA rgGr antibody response, which rnight be at-
tribuEed to the contamination of these cells with sIg- ce1Is. However, in
viery of the reports cited (1,66,260-272,272a) x]nat Bs cells may be also

activated and since the nâture of the cerls responsíble for the suppres-

sive effect of sIg+ cells was not exhaustively _i.nvestigated in the

present study, the possibitity that thís effecÊ night have been due to Bs

cells cannor be ruled out beyond any reasonable doubE. This conclusion is
also supported by the experiment described below with anLi-Thy 1.2 plus

conplement treatment of sIg+ cel1s.
r cells ln the sfs or sfø+ snloo'' .ê11

poDulatlons bv antf-Thv 1.2 Dlus complement treatment

The slg- or sÏg+ spleen ce1} populaEíons were treated !¡ith

anti-Thy 1.2 nAb plus cornplement prior to cell cransfer. The results in

Table 6 denonstrate thaË treatment \rith anti-Thy 1.2 plus complernent re-

sulÈed in (i) inactivation of the suppressive capacity of sIg- ce11s and

(ii) lower degree of ínacLivacion of slg+ cells. Hence, these results ap-

pear to corroboråte the findings of the FACS analysis that the suppres-

sive capacity of sIg+ cells nay have been d.ue to the contarninating sÏg

celIs. However, Ehe alËernate possíbility that the suppressive activiLy
_+of the slg cells was due to a small popuLation of Bs cells cannot be

ruled out.



Table 6

"Donor mice were trearêd l,¡ith either l6opg of. oA(npEG)ro or pBs on days L, 3

and 42 after bírrh.
oEíght d"y" after lhe rast treatnent, splenic cells r.¡ere separated into srg

and srg+ cells and were subjected to the treatment with rnonoclonaL

anti-Thyl. 2 antibody and conplenent.

"surface Íg- (2xro7 ) or srg+ q3x107) without any treatmen' or treated with
anti-Thyl.2 and complernent or comprement alone, rvere ¡.,asired 3 tirnes in MEM

and $rere injected in fresh MEM into recipients. Arl recipients (4 nice in
each group) were immunized with l0pg of Fr r 24 hr afcer ce1l transfer and

bled L4 and 23 days later for d.eterminatíon of their antibod.y tiÈres. The

titers afe the mean of 2 experiments.

" Th. tit.r" of these groups are sígnificantry d.ifferent from those of theÍr
corresponding PBS control groups (p <0.05).
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TABLE 6 98

EFFECT OF ANTT - ThV ]" PLUS COMPLEMENT ON SIg- AND STg+ CELLS OF TOLERTZED HICE IN

REIÁ'TION

DONORS: :

Davs after b irth :

RECIPlENTS:

PBS or OA(InPEG) 
ro

50

+
Spleen'Ce1ls'l \slg slg

42

^

L3AA

sr8 or slg
or MEM

I

Y
Days: -1

+
FrI

(10 pe)

Neonatal and rreatment of srg- Treatnent of Anti-oA rscl titersaduLt treatmenr of srg+ celts fr-om recÍpients; .r'r..lpi"ä" i''," o.y,or oonors. ctonors L4 23

ni1 nil ME¡Í 4,500 + 961 3,900 + 4t-1

nil
c

anri-rhy L.2 + c

2 X 107 sIg-i 2,600 + 287
" slg_ 2,500 + 543
" slg 3,100 + 629

2,400 + 341
2,200 + 589
2,700 + 6L7

PBS

nil
c

anri-rhy L2 + c

3 x L07 srg* 3,200 ! 726 2,goo + 754
" slg^ 2,800 + 892 2,500 + 498
" slg 3,800 + 1,239 3,200 + 390

nil
c

anti-thy L,2 + C

2 X 107 sIg_- ZiO + 49
" "Ig 550 + 28
" sIg 1,900 + 456

240 + IîL*
450 + 217*

1, 800 + 765
0A(mPEG )

nil
c

anri-rhy L.2 + c

3 x L07 srg+ L,25e + 347 l,o5o + 457
" slg* 1,550 + 523 1,300 + 608
' sIg 2,300 + 763 2,100 + 398
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(tt-B-6) Fttrth"a "oao.rí"or of ah" 
""tiríry of aIn- a,ropr"""o, 

""r,
lO as neonates. or as

neonaÈes ând adulÈs or as adults onlv

Three groups of mice \,¡ere used in this study (see Figure 15 for pro_

tocols): In Protocol I, rhe mice receíved injections of OA(rnpEG)ro on

days 1, 3 and 42 after birth; the mice treaLed according to protocol II
received injections of OA(rnpEG)ro on days L and 3 after birth, and the

mice used for protocol III received a single injecEíon of OA(rnpEG)ro on

d"y 42 after bírth, The control mice for each group received pBS in_
stead of OA(nPEG)ro, The spleens from these ¡nice ¡vere removed. on day 50

after birth and their sIg- ce1ls were isolaLed. and injected in varying
numbers lnto syngeneic mice. The fnmune responses of the recipient nice
\,¡ere deternined 21 days after im¡nunization with l0 pg Fr L fhe resulrs
shor,¡n ín FÍgure 16, lndícated tshat the suppressíwe effect of Èhe antÍ_
body response induced by the transferred slg- cells was proportÍonal to
the number of the cells transfefred. Furthermore, the extenL of suppres_

sion induced by slg- celLs from níce treared. with OA(npEc)ro both as

neonates and as adulrs (3 tolerizÍng doses) was higher, which might be

related to the nunber and timing of these suppressive treatments. These

results were interpreted to indicate that creatment of rníce both in lhe

neonatâL phase and as adults might have stimulâted a larger nurnber of
poEenLial suppressor T cells. The other Èwo groups which received.

OA(rnPEG)ro either as neonates, or as ad.ulLs were also signÍficantly sup_

pressed \,¡Í th respec! Ëheir anti-OA antibody responses.



Figure 15 and L6

Three groups of mice v¡ere used in these experíments. The rnice treaÈèd by

Protocol I received 3 injections of 160 pg of OA(mpEG)ro on days l, 3 and

42 after birth; those in protocol II received. 2 inj.ections of i6O ¡rg of
oA(rnPEG)ro on days I and 3 after birth; and. those in protocof III re_

ceived one injection of L6O pg of OA(mpEG)ro on day 42 afLer birth. The

control mice in each group received pBS. ?he sIg- ce11s were isolated
frorn all these mice on day 50 and varying numbers of these cells rqere

transfered to syngeneic recipients. The recipients were ímmunized one day

after ce1l transfer and bled 2l days 1ater. The IgG, antibody titers were

dêtermined frorn their sera by ELISA. The percent suppressi.on (rnean of trvo

experinent) (see FÍgure 16) was calculated based on Èhe IgG, antÍbody

titers of recipienLs of sIg- celfs frorn OA(mpEG) Èreaced donors against
the tÍters of recipients of slg- cells from pBS.

The lgcl tiËers in rhe groups which had received ce11s from pBS rreated
animals ranged from 7,500 to 10,500, and the titers of test groups \{ere

signifícantly different frorn those of their respectÍve pBS control groups

(p <0.0s) .



Fi gure l5
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TRANSFER OF SUppRESStVE ABILtTy OF e tg- CELLS FROM
DONORS TREATED WITH OA(mpEG)16

FROM BIRTH OR ONLY IN ADULTHOOD

PROTOCOL I:

Da_ys after blrth:

^^42s0lHl
PBS or oA(uPEG)ro spleeiì cells

/r2\slg sIg.
PROTOCOL II:

Days after b irth:

PROTOCOL III:

Days after blrrh:

l^11 I
PBs or Y

oe(mPEcj,o spleen cerls

t\
slg- slg

r 1l
pBS .r SpleånoA(nPEc)rO 

/,
srg

CeIls

srg

RECIPIENTS:

slg- or slg+
or HE-l',f

0l_
FrI

(10 ug)

Er:' -r
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(lI-B-7) Spectffclty of transferabl e s1:nñrêcs{ôñ

In this experínent the antigen specificity of Lhe suppressíon medi-

âted by sIg- cells r,¡as investigated. The donor mice received 160 pg

OA(mPEG)rr, Fr III or pBS on days 1, 3 and 42 after birth, and were sac_

rifíced on day 48. The recipients were injected \,¡ith donor sÏg- cells
and \,¡ere then irnmunized \,¡ith 10 /rg aggregated OA or haHlgG. As is
evident from the results in Table 7, the slg- cells obtained from

OA(nPEG)r, treated donors, suppressed the anti-OA antÍbody response, but

not the anti-Hrgc response. Frorn these results it v¡as concluded that the

sIg- suppressor cells vrere specific for OA.

(rr-B-8\ s".r-t* fror donor" tr""t"d *ith oA(rpEcì both ," ,,"or"t"" .rrd

adults wâs not able to transfer unrespons lvene s s to s,¡ngenelc nornal re_

ciplents

In some studies (273,274) it had been reported. that immunological

suppresslon lnduced by SRBC was transferrable by both splenic suppressor

cells and by serum. Therefore this experÍnen!, was designed to check Íf
the sera from mice treated lrith oA(npEG) courd also induce the anergic

state, T'he mice were injected with OA(mpEG)l2, Fr III or pBS on days 1, 3

and 42 after bírth and r,¡ere bled síx days afEer Lhe last treatment. The

irunune status of the donor mice rqas checked by pcA and ELrsA, and it was

found (Table 8) that the lreatmenr \rirh Fr III induced. a significant
productíon of both IgE and IgG, antibody. A portion of the serum (0.3 rnl)

from the donor mice was injected í.v. into normal recipients, which r,¿ere

inmunized one day later. As is evidenL from Table g, sen¡m from the

OA(nPEG) treated group díd not induce any suppression of OA-specifíc IgE

102



Table 7

uDonor mice were injected wirh 160pg of OA(mpEG)r, or Fr IIï or pBS on days

1' 3 and' 42 after birLh. six days after rast treatrnen' animals r./ere sacri-
ficed.
bRecípients were injected with MEM or 1x107 splenic srg- cerls or 2xr07 srg*

cells from the donors and were immunized with 10pg of eÍther Fr r oA or

hallrgG 24h after ce transfer. Al1 animals were bred 21 days later for
deterninatÍon of their anti-OA and anri_HIgc antibody riters (4 mice per

group). ?he titers are the mean of 2 experiments.

* The antibody response of this group of recípients ís significantly
differenÈ frorn the recipients of slg- ce1ls from pBS treared mice (p <0.05).
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TABLE 7

SPECIFICITY OF SUPPRESSION INDUCED BY INJECTION OF RECIPIENTS WITH 
"1g- 

CELLS

FROI'f DONORS TREATED I,]TTH OA /MPRN\

Treatment of
donors"

Treatnent of
recrp].encs

Imnunizing
Antígen

IgGl ELISA rit€rs
day 2L

MEM FrI
Anti - OA
9,000

sIg, ce lls
sIg' celIs

8,500
9,500

FrI
FrI

FT III slg ceIls
sIg ceIIs

FrI
FrI

13,000
L6 , 000

0A (rnPEG) sIg- ce11s
sIg'cells

FrI
FrI

2 , 000*
4, s00

MEM haHIgG
Anti -HIgG
28 , 500

sIg_ ce lIs
slg cells

haHIgG
haHIgG

25,500
28 ,000

FT III slgi ce11s
sLg ceIIs

haHIgG
haHIgc

25,000
26,000

0A(mPEG ) 
12

sIg- ce 1ls
sIg ceIIs

haHIgG
haHIgc

23,000
27,000
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Tabl- e 8

Newborn míce (# 6-8) were treâted with 160 ug OA(rnpEG)r, or Fr III OA or
PBS on days l, 3 and 42 after birth and were bled 6 days later. The re_

cipienL mice were injected i.v. \,¡iEh 0.3 rnl of Ëhe.sera obtained from

each donor group of mice and were í¡nnunized one day after the transfer of
The recipient xûice were bled on days 7, 14 and 2l and IgE and

IgGl antibody tilers were deternined. The titers are the mean of two ex_

periments. The titer (day 21) of recipienLs of sera from Fr rrr oA

treaLed group is different from the recipienÈs of sera fron pBs treated
mÍce (p<0.05).
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TABLE 8

Inâbilitl,' of seruÌ from tolerized nice to trânsfer unre spons ivene s s

DoNoRS: Bleed. and collect sera'+
Davs after birth: 

- 

48AA^tt T
OA(mpEc) or Fr III or pBS

RECTPIENTS:
0.3 ml sera Bleed.ines

DAY: -1 S 7 J,4 2!
+

FrIl0pg

TreaLnent of
donors

Antibody response TreatnenL of Prirnary response !o
Fr I OA on days
7742L

IgE Igc Igc

of donors recipients
IgE IgG_. with serat fron donors

PBS

No treatEenL

<10 <10

<10 <10

0.3 ml

0.3 rnl

160 14, 500

160 t2,500

10 , 000

8,500

Fr III

Fr III
40

20

40

40

4,600

4, 100

0.3 nI

0.3 nl

8,000 2,s60

6,500 2,000

0A(nPEG ) r,
0A(nPEG) r,

0.3 ml

0.3 nl

<L0

<l-0

<10

<10

160 13,s00 9,500

160 11,000 8,500
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or IgG, antibody producLion; hence thís serum had no effect on the

transfer of tolerance. By contrast serum from the OA treated. group exhÍb_

ftêd some suppressíve effect which might have been mediated by antibody

feedback, since Lhe serum of thÍs group contained. anti_OA antibodies.
(II-B-91 Immunosuppre s s lve activlty of OÀ-bíndine Ts cells

Taniguchi et al (lB5) had dernonstrated that the Ts cells generated

by HGc and KLll could be removed, respectively, by.HGG and Kl,ll coated

petr'i dishes. Hence, to exarnine the antigen binding properties of
OA-specific Ts cells, nice were injected with OA(mpEG)ro on days l, 3

and 56 after birth (The control groups of mice were injected wíth pBS in_

stead of OA(nPEG)ro). Seven days after the last injection, the mice were

sacríficed and Lheír sIg- cells rvere isolated. Subsequently Èhe OA or
HGG binding sIg- eells were isolared, respectively by interaction with
the OA- or HGG-coated petri dishes. The írnrnunosuppres s ive activity of
these cell populatÍons \ras Lested in vivo.

As seen in the Table 9, OA-bindÍng Ts cells of OA(mpEG)ro treated
nice sLrongl"y suppressed Ëhe anti-OA ânLlbody response uo aggregated OA

in the recipíents; moreover, this suppressíon r,¡as dependent on the

nu¡nber of cells Èransfered. Soûìe suppression of Lhe IgG, response was

also evident in the group receiving OA non-binding ce11, rqhich was at_

tributed to the incompleÈe remowal of all OA_binding cells. The cells
that did noL bind to HGG plates had suppressive activity, whereas the

HGG-bÍnding fraction ¡vas inactive. These results indicate that
0A-specific Ts ceIls bear cell surface determinants \,rhich recognize se-

lecliveIy OA and not unreLated antigen.



Table 9

" The donor mice v¡ere fnjected 3 times with 160 ug OA(mpEc)l. or pBS on

days L, 3 and 56 afËer birth. seven d.ays after the lasL treatnent donor

mice qrere sacrificed and the srg- celrs were prepared from spreen eells as

described in MateriaLs and Methods sectíon.
- OA- or HIgG binding or nonbínding cells ¡,¿ere separated. from the OA or

Hrgc coated petri d.ishes as described in the Materíars and Methods section.

Approximately Lt of the total cells (WSC) were bound to the 0A coated.

plates,

" The recipients were injected with 2xr.0a - rx106 of oA- or HrgG-binding or

nonbj.nding slg celLs and were iûnunized one day later lrith l0 pg Fr I and

rrere bled on ð.ays 7, L4 and 2L. Their IgE and IgG, antíbod.y titers were

¡neasured rêspectively, by pcA and ELrsA. The citers indicated arê thê mean

of tq'o experLments. The antibody response of the recípients of oA-binding

or HrgG-nonbíndíng cells frorn oA(rnpEG) Lreated group is differen! frorn re-
cipients of oA-binding or HrgG-nonbÍnding cells fro¡n pBS treated donors (p
<0.05).
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TABLE 9

Transfer of suppressLon b¡¡ OA(npEG)lO actlvated OA_binaltnq splenlc sfg

fqll-s on the lnductlon of ântr'-ôÂ ¡nrlfinárr

106

63

+
ilsc
+

srg-
/\irg 0A or HlgG-nonb indingOA or HIgG-bind

Treatment
oI donors

TreatmenL of reci -
píents with MEM or

splenrc cells

Antl-04 ântibody ri ters
of recipients on davs'

L4 2L

rgE IgGI I gGI

MEM 160 + 84 12,500 + 1,566 tl,soo + 2,612

PBS

PBS

PBS

PBS

PBS

PBS

OA-Binding

OA-Binding

OA-Bindíng

0A-Nonbinding

HIgG-Binding

HIgG-NonbindÍng

40+0 t2,o00 + 4,723

80 + 28 11,500 + 3,297

1-60 + 84 13,000 + 1,792

40+0 15,000 + 5,269

160 + 84 9,500 + 2,965

40+0 11,600 + 3,184

10,000 + 4, L7s

9,800 + 4,211

t2 ,200 + 3 ,4I8

11,000 + 2,382

8,600 + 1,826

10 , 500 + 3,867

lX106

Lx10s

2XLO4

lx106

1x106

1X106

OA(mPEc) OA- Bindíng

OA(mPEc) OA- Binding

OA(mPEc) OA- Binding

OA(mPEc) 0A - Nonb inding

0A(nPEG) HIgG - Bínding

0A(nPEc) HIgG-Nonbinding

<10* 1,200 + 816*

<10* 2,500 + 789*

20 + 0* 4,500 + 2,123*

40+0 9,500 + 3,985

80 + 28 8,500 + 2,386

20+0 3,500 + 1,926*

800 + 408*

2,100 t 957*

3,800 + 1,893*

7,500 + 2,518

8,000 t 3,149

2,800 + 2 ,347*

1Xr06

1X105

2XLO4

1xl-06

1X106

lXlO6
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OA(npEC,t acr lvared
sfq- cêlls

Maier eÈ af (19) reported thar a rnAb designated as 816c, rvhích had

been produced agalnst TsF speclfic to the pgl5 xnastocytomâ, of ÐBA/2 nice

reacted \'¡i th ântigen- spec Í fic Ts cerls. rt was therefore, considered it
appropriaÈe to establish rf 0A-specífíc Ts cells and/or theír TsF could

reacÈ \rith 816c. To exarnine this possibility, the dgnors of spleen cells
were treated wich OA(urpEc)r, on days 1, 3 and 50 and. were sacríficed g

days after the last Ínjection; as usual the control group of donor mice

receíved PBS ín líeu of the mpEG conjugate. Surface Ig- and Bl6G or

anti - gro\,¡!h hormone (anti-GH, control mAb) mAb bindÍng sIg- cells were

frâcÈionated as described in the Materlals and. Methods section.

As is obvious frorn the resulËs in Table 10, the T cel1s fron the pBS

control group EhâÈ bound to Èhe control nAb or to Bl6c did not sup-

press Èhe oA-specific antibody response. rn conËrâst the T cerls fron
OA(*PEG)r, treated mice ¡,¡hich bound to B16G and did not bind to anri-cH

nAb induced a strong suppressíon. Frorn these resurts it may be concluded

that 0A-specifíc Ts cells possess â determinant cïossreacting \,¡lth the

TsF of Ts cells to ân unrerated anLÍgen and chat this crossreaction Ís
nanifested by interaction \,¡irh 816c.

(II-B- lll Summary and Concluslonç

In sr'rr trary, ft may be concluded that lnjection of mfce t.p. wiÈh

L60 pg of OA(ruPEG)r, on days 1, 3 and 42 after bírth resulted in the ac-

livation of 0A-specific, OA-bínding, sIg-, Thy-1+ splentc suppressor T

cel1s, capable of crossreacttng !¡ith Ëhe Bl6c ¡rAb whlch had. been gener-



Table L0

" Thu do.,o. míce l¡ere treated rqith 160 pg OA(mpEG)r, or pBS on days 1, 3 and

50 after birth.
o eight days after the last treaËnent, the mice r.¡ere sacrificed and theír
spleens \'¡ere used to isolate srg and B16G or unrer-ated nAb (anti-cH rnAb )

binding T cells by panning as deseribed in the Materials and Methods sec-

tion; 1X105 Bl6G binding T cells,\,¡ere lnjected into the syngeneic re_

cipients and one day later these nice were i¡nmunízed. with l0 pg of Ft I.
They were bled on day 14 for deternination of anti_OA IgG antibody titers,
The titers represent the mean of 2 experíments. For controls, slg- of the

mice lreated with OA(mpEc)r, were panned on petri dishes coated ¡,zith unre_

lated mAb, i.e. murine ¡nonocronar antibody to human growth hormone, referred
to hereafter anti-cH mAb or control nAb. The rgG antibody response of the

recipients of Bl6G-bindÍng or control mAb nonbinding cells from OA(rnpEG)

treated group is different fron recipienLs of Bl6G-binding or control rnAb

nonbindíng cells from PBS treated nice (p <0.05).



TABLE LO l0B

12 
activated T cells

Trealment
o1 clonors

Treatment of recipÍents
\,¡ith spleen ce1ls

AntÍ-OA IgG antibody
response on day 14

Bl6c nAb Anti-cH nAbBinding Nonbinding Binding Nonbinding

MEM 4 ,200 ! L,932

PBS

PBS

PBS

PBS

lxl0-

LXl0s

lx105

Lxl05

lxl05

3,200 + 1,134

3,800 t 847

. 4,000 + 2,357

4,500 + 947

450 + 2L9*

3 , 500 + t-, 856

3,200 + 845

850 + 3 54*

oA(mPEG)

oA(mPEG)

oA(mPEc)

oA(mPEc)



ated against the TsF to ân unrelated anligen. Hence,

ferred that there rnay be a comrnon or crossreacting

TsF and the antigen - spec i fíc recepÈor of Ts cells.

109

It may also be in-

determinant between
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III ISOßTION OF SUPPRESS0R T CELL FACToR FROü SPLENIC "In- T" CELLS

(At TNSFEMBLE TOLENCE By rHE FREEZE/TMW (F/Tl EXTMCT oF "rg- r"
CELLS INDUCED BY OA (mPEc)n

This experiment was done to establísh íf the F/T extract of slg-

cells obtained from OA(rnpEG) treated mice was abLe to confer

antigen- spec ific tolerance onLo nal.ve syngeneic recipíents. Moreover, ít
k'as anticipaled on the basis of the resurts ïeported ln the last section
that these Ts cells may produce soluble TsF ¡,¡hlch could be isolated by

816c. Clearly the availabÍliÈy of the TsF ln a pure form would. provide a

'handle" for erucídating (i) the morecurar relationship bete¡een TsF and

the receptor of Ts cells, (ii) the mechanísn of action of TsF on Th

and/ ox B cells involved ín an antigen- spec ifíc immune response. Moreover,

the availability of TsF in a pure state wouLd. provid.e a neans for con_

structing the corresponding cDNA probe for this cytokine involwed. in
the dormregulation of the immuneresponse.

(fII-A-11 Soopr"""lor of .rti-OA 
".rtibody ,."oor,"." by F/T "*tr."t of

sIø O,A-snâc{flc Ts ¡el1"

In this experiment Èhe donor mice were given 3 injecLions of 160 ug

OA(mPEG)ro or PBS on days 1, 3 and 56 after birrh. EÍghr days afrer rhe

las! treaÈment the spleníc sIg- cells and their F/T extracL were pre_

pared and lnjected into syngeneic recÍpients. These nice were lrnmunized

24 hr later with 10 ug Fr L The sera from these mice on days 14 and 21-

Ìtere tested for anti-OA IgG, antÍbody tilers.

The resulrs 1ísted ln Table 11 indieate that the ântt_OA IgGI
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TAILE 11

1'o

Treatrnen! of
donors'

Treatment of
recípients

Anti - 0A
of

Igc, antibody response
reciþients on dayso

4,100 + 2,L46 3,800 + 2,357

PBS

PBS

5lts-

F/T extract
of sIg cells

3,500 + 957" 3,300 + 1,798

3,200 + 7,927 2,900 + L,546

0A(mPEc)

0A(rnPEG)

srg-

F/T extract
of sIg cells

4ZU \

500 +

390 +

480 +

25r

292

L26

308

" T'he donor mice were treated 3 tírnes wíth 160 pg OA(mpEc)lo or pBS on days

1, 3 and 56 afrer birth.
- Eight days after the last injection of OA(rnpEG)ro or pBS, donor rnice were

sacrificed and the slg- cells and their F/T exlract were prepared frorn

spleen ce1ls as described in the Materials and Methods section. The re-
cipients were injected i.v. with either 2x 107 slg- cel1s or the F/T ex-

tracL equÍvalent Èo 2 x ro7 srg- cells and one day after transfer the nice
$rere í¡¡munized with 10 pg Fr r and were bled on days 14 and 2L after i¡n-

rnunization to determinê rgG, antibody titers by ELrsA. The tÍÈers arê Ëhe

nean of 2 experfments. Ttle antfbody response of recrpients of srg- celrs
from OA(InPEG) treaLed mice or of the F/T extracÈ of these cells is sig_

nificantly different frorn the recípients of srg- cells or their F/T extract
from PBS treated nice (p<0.05).
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antíbody response was signifÍcantly suppressed in recipients of (í) sIg-

cells from OA(rnpEG)ro treated donors and (ii) the F/T extracts of these

cells. It is therefore, suggesLed that specifíc downregulation of the

antibody response may be medíated by soluble factors, Í..., TsF, ex_

tracted frorn Ts cells induced by OA(ropEG) conjugate. Hence, Lhese ex_

periments served as a foundaÈion for purificaÈion of TsF by affinity
chromaEography.
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(B\ ISOLATION oF ANTIGEN-spECrFIC TsF

(rrr-B-l) r"oktlor of r"F bt B L6c - f*r.o"otb"rt fto, th" F/T "*tr."t
of solenLc slel Ts cells Õf Ínlce rreArêd t'{rh n^¡.ñpE,n\

The F/T exLrâct of 2.1 x 108 sIg- ce11_s, which had been isolated

from spleens of míce irnmunosuppressed in the above experiment, was passed

over a Bl6G irn¡nunosorbent column. After passage of effluent the colu¡nn

k'as rvashed and the bound mâteriâl was eluted with 0.1 N HCl in pBS (pH

2.5). The protein concentrâtion of the effruent and eluaLe fractions were

chen determined by their absorbance at 280 nm. Both eluate and effluent

fiactions \'¡ere also rested for their reactiviÈy reith Br6G by direct

ELISA, ss well as for thefr lnmuno suppre ss ive capaclty in syngeneic, na_

lve mlce.

The elution proffle at 280 run of Ëhe F//T extract of slg cells
passed Èhrough BL6G - Im¡nunos orbenE shov¡ed reratlvery hlgh absorbance peaks

ranges from 0.05 to 0,L45 (see Flgure 17), However, tc is unlikely Èhat

peaks obtalned from extracts of sIg cel1s from pBS or OA(mpEc)10 treated

míce represenEed predonlnantly non-speciflc or spectfic TsF respectlvely,

At this point it cannot be explained what facLors contrlbuted. !o this
high 0.0. peaks as shov¡n fn the Flgure 17,

Furthermore, each fraccion of lhe eluates of Br6G - imrnuno s orbent r,¡as

characterfzed for the content of B16G reactlve naterlal by ELISA. As

shorvn ln Ffgure 18 Ëhat B16G reactívity was in accord !¡iLh total protein

content l. e., the fractfon conlaÍning che highesc amoun! of proEeins also

concåined Èhe highesr amounE of BJ-6c bfnding rnaterlar. rn contrast to the

eluaÈe, the effluenL fractlons frorn the same irnmunosorbent did no! shos

10



Figure J.7

The donor nice r,¡ere injêcted with OA(mpEG)l. or pBS on days L, 3 anð. 42

afÈer birËh ând Èheir spleens \,/ere removed. eight days afLer the last
treatment. Seven ml of the F/T extract of sIg- cells of each group of

míce, corresponding to extract of 3 x l-07 cêlls/nl), was recirculated

overnight at 4oc on B16G - inmunos orbent colu¡nn, The column was \,¡ashed

thoroughry rvith ice cold PBs unLil no absorbance !¡as derectable ar 2Bo

nm. The material adsorbed onto the lnnunos orbent _!¡as Ëhen eluted with

ice eold 0.L N HCl in PBS (pH 2.5). The eluate fractions $¡ere neutral_

ized with lM TrÍs-HCl (pH 7.0) and monÍlored for absorbance at 2go n¡n.

The absorbance values are Lhe nean of two experiments.
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Figure 18

Seven ¡nl of the F/T extract of sIg- cells of each of the two groups nice
as descrlbed ln legend of FÍgure r-7 was recireurated overnight at 4oc on

B16G - l'nuno s orbent corumn and Lhe 
"or..rr, """ \,¡ashed lhereafter thoroughly

r¿ith ice cold pBS unLíl no absorbanee \,¡as d.etected at 2g0 nm. The rnateri-
als binding to BL 6c - Írununosorbent \,ras eluËed. wÍth ice cold 0.1 N HC1 (pH

2.5) and the eluted fractions were neutrarízed. and checked for Lheir re-
activity with B16G by direcÈ ELTSA. The values represent Èhe nean of tt¡o

experirnents.
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any reactivity lrith Br-6c ûAb (data not shown). rn addition, as sho!¡n in
Figure L9, the êluate of F/T extract of sIg- ce1ls from OA(npEG)ro

treated nice, transferred the suppression of anti-OA antibody ,""0or,""",
índícated that the OA-specific TsF was purified by using

BL6G - furmunosorbent column.

To esLablish the spectficíËy of this proeedure, the F/T extract fron
spleníc sIg- cells of 0A(rnpEG)ro treated mice ¡+as p-assed through the

immunosorbent prepared \,rith the unrelated nAb raísed. âgainst GH (contror

ímrnunosorbent), The effluent obtained from this colulnn contained Bl6G

blnding maÈerial r'¡hich was detected. by ELrsA (see Table 12). Moreover,

the effluent recovered fron the unrerated - Ímmunosorbent col.unn induced a

strong suppression of the anti-OA antibody response, whereas the eluates

from the same col-umn did noL (see Tabre J-2). These resurts dernonstrate

therefore, that the specific TsF bound only to BL6G and not to the unre_

lated ¡nAb .

(III-B-2\ Sp""lf1"lr.r of th" "opor.""lon bv th" T"F t"ol"È"al *lÈh th"

To further establlsh Lhe seLective suppressive capacity of the TsF

purifíed vrith the Bl6G - íurmunosorbent as described above, the pooled ef-
fluent as well as the neutralized eluate fractions frorn the

B16G - irnrnunos orbent column were Ínjected into Llro groups of mice (3-4 in
each group) with 0.7 nl effruent or 0.5 ml eluate/mouse. These mice l¡ere

ínmunized one day later with L0 pg of Fr I or of haHIgG. The anti_OA and

anti-Hlgc serum antibody titers v¡ere neasured 14 days later.
The results in Table 13 clearly demonstrate fhaf Lhe eluate of Èhe



Figure L9

Seven ml of the FrlT extract of slg ce11s (3 x L07 cells/rnl) frorn

spleens of mice injected with OA(rnpEG)10 or pBS, as described in Figure
L7) was recirculated overnight at 4oc on B l6G _ im¡nunos orbent column; the
colunn was washed thoroughly with ice cold pBs untir Ëhere !¡as no detecÈ_

able absorbance at 280 r¡n. EluLion of Bl6G bound. rnaterial from F/T ex_

fract \ras carried our using ice cold.0.1 N HCl in pBS (pH 2.5), and these

fractions !¡ere neutralized and. injected inEo syngeneÍc naíve mice (0.4

ml/mouse) to check their transferrable Ímrnuno"rppr"" 
" 
ilr. capacity. Re_

cípients qrere immunized one day later and were bled. on day 14 to deter-
mine the lgcl antíbody tiLers,

* The titer of the test group are different from Èhât of pBS control
group (p <0.05).
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Tabl e l2

" Tt¡e d.onor míce v¡ere injected 3 ti¡nes s¡irh L60 ug OA(mpEG)ro on days l, 3

and 62 afrer b írrh.
o Eíght days after the rast injection of oA(rnpEG)ro donor mice v¡ere sacri-
ficed and the slg- cells and their F/T extract were prepared.

" The effluent and. eluaÈe fraetíons were obtained after passing 7 nr of F/T

extrâct (equivalent of 3x107 srg- cerls/nl) on anri-cH (conLrol) nAb

ím¡ounosorbenÈ column as described in Materials and l"tethods sectíon and were

diluÈed Ín carbonate buffer prior to direct ELISA assay.
o Ttu effluent and eluate fractÍons (0.75 or 0.4 rnl/nouse respectively)

were tested for their immunosuppres s ive nature by injecting i.v. into the

sl"ngeneic naive recipients and immunizÍng these rnice one day Later \,¡ith L0

ug Fr I OA ând bleedÍng on day 14 after Í¡nmunization to determine IgG, an-

tibody titers by ELISA.
* Th. titer of xecipients of effluent fracLions of F/T extract of slg-

cerls from oA(rnPEG) Ereated group ís dÍfferent fron the titers of its cor-

responding PBS conrrol effLuent fractions (p <0.05).

NS: No suppression



TABLE I2

rm.r.to 
".rpor"" " 

Í rru ""tiritr.rd B16G ru."tirity of ufflr".t fa..tio." of
F/T extract after passíng over anti-GH rnAb-sepharose 48 column

ilB

Treat-
ment of
conôrs

Effluent or elu-
ate fracÈíon #
of F/T extractb

Reaction with Tmrnuno suppres s ive activity
B16c by ELISA of effluent and eluate fraciions
at L/4^ IgG. anribody. I

dílution' titlrs day 14o suppression"

Effluent # (1)

(2)

(3)

0.88

0.76

0.64

450*

550*

600*

88

ðo

85
oA(nPEc)

Eluate # (f)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

0.34

0.36

0.39

0.40

0 .32

0.30

3,500

4,100

3,200

3,700

3,800

3,100

NS

Nò

NS

NS

NS

NS

0.16 3,900



lable l-3

u The donor mice .were treated wírh 160 pg OA(npEG)r, or pBS on days 1, 3

and 50 after birth.
o Eíght dâys after the rast injection of .A(rnpEG) donors were sacrificed
and the Èhe F/T extract lheir sIg- spleen cells was prepared., Seven rn1 of
this F/T extract (equivarent of 2.5x10i srg- cerls/mr) was fractionated

with B16G - immunos orbent colurnn; the effluent and the eruate fractions were

pooled and ínjected i.v. into syngeneic naive mice. (0.5 nl eluate or 0,7

mL effluent/mouse).

" O.ru d"y later these nice \,¡ere irn¡nunized \,¡ith 10 ug Fr I or haHIgG and

bled on day 14 after irnmunÍzation to determine their corresponding IgG, an_

tibody titers by ELISA. The títers represent the mean of 2 experinents.
* The tiEer of this group is slgnificantly dÍfferent from thât of its pBs

control (p <0.05) .
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TABLE ].3

COLUMN

Treatnent of . h ^..._-¿en used IgcL ELISA ritersoonors recipienÈs- for challenge Jn aay 14"

Anri-Htgc

MEM haHIgG' 2t,0OO + 3,145

PBS

tut_

0A(mPEG)

oA(nPEc)

Effluent

Eluate

haHIgC

haHI gG

24,000 + 5 ,L28

Ll ,000 + 4,912

Effluent

EluaÈe

haHIgG

haHIgG

20 , 500 + 6,413

16, 500 + 5,893

MEM FrI
Anti - OA

4,500 + 2,847

PBS

PBS

Effluent

EIuate

FrI

FrI

4,800 + 1, 84s

4,100 + 2,L67

oA(nPEc)

oA(mPEG)

Effluent

Eluate

FrI

FrI

3,800 + 1,487

350 + 159*
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F/T extract from the OA(mpEG)12 treated mice indueed a strong suppressÍon

(90?) of the OA-specific antibody response and. no suppression of
anti-HI8G ântibody rèsponse. These results indicates that the TsF iso_

laLed on B16G irnmunosorbent column specíficalLy suppress Lhe Ínmune re_

sponse against 0A in the recípients and not against the unfelated antigen

HIgc.

(rrr-B-3) Ftrth"r p.trfr"."!or of r"F by . 
"orbinetror of B16c- 

"r,d
0A- lmnunosorbents

Previously, ant igen- speci fic TsFs were purified either using

BL 6G - Ímrnunos orbent or by using anLigen coupled to sephârose 48 columns

(2O ,2L,I90 ,3L1a) . Hence in the present experimenr, the TsF of the F/T ex_

tract \rras further purified by utílÍzÍng both Bi-6G- and. oA- inaunosorbents .

For this purpose, the eluace frorn the B16G inrnunosorbent rras applied to

an oA- innunosorbent column and the effluent and the er-uate fracEions from

the latter coh¡¡nn were tested for Ëheir inmunosuppres s Íve capacity, As is
evident from the resurts ín Table 14, the eluate fraction of the F/T ex-

tracu of s1g- cells of OA(InPEG)r, treated mice induced 9Lt suppression by

comparison l¡ith that lnduced by the eluate derived froro the srg- cel]-s of
PBS treaÈed mice 1.e. control. Thus, thfs procedure provlded not only an

effective purÍfication step, but also further evidence for the conclusion

that Lhe noieÈy(ies) responsible for the TsF activity possess both an

antigen-binding site (Í.e., an oA-bínding slte and determinant(s) comrnon

to other TsF nolecules reacting \rith BL6G.



Table I4

'The donor mice were rreated lrith 160 pg OA(npEG)r, or pBS on days L, 3

and 50 afrer birth.
b _. .¡;rght dâys after lhe rast ínjectíon of oA(mpEG) donor mice q'ere sacri-
fÍced and the srg- cells and their F/T extrac' were prepared as described

in Materíals and Methods section. seven mr of the F/T ex'ract (equival-ent

of 8x107 srg- cells/rnl) r¡as fractionated with the Bl6G - imnuno sorbenE cor-

unn; This eluate ¡vas furÈher passed through the oL-ímmunosorbent colurnn to

purify oA-specific TsF and the eruate and effluent fractions were pooLed

and ¡vere injected i.v. into the syngeneíc rnice (0.5 nr eluaÈe or 0.7 rnr

effluenÈ/mouse).

" One day later these mice were ímmunized with 10 pE Ft I OA and bled on

day 14 after Ímmunizalion Lo deternine their correspond.ing IgG, antibody

títers by ELISA. The titers represenE the mean of 2 experiments.

* The ÈiÈer of this group is sÍgnÍficantry dífferent from that of its pBs

conÈrol- (p <0.05),



TABLE I4

PURIFICATION 0F 0A-SPECTFIC TsF By A COMBINATTON OF B16c- AND

OA - IMMUNOSORBENT COLUI.ÍNS

Dal¡s after birth: re"4++I
160 ug of OA(npEG).^, spleefi cellso

OT PBS

2.4 x,vros srg-
I

F/T dxrrac r

B16G- i¡*unosorbenr
I

etJar.

oe- innJsorber,tr'\ettluenE e luate

121

Treatment of Treatnent of
donors recipienÈs \,rith

Igcl- ELISA tj.rers c

on day 14

ME}f 3,600 + 948

PBS

PBS

Effluent

Eluate

2,900 + 1,251

3,400 + 2,198

oA(nPEc)

0A(mPEG)

Effluent

Eluâce

3,000 I 8s9

250 + L72x
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(rrr-B-4\ rsolarfon of the TsF from in vivo oA(npEG)12 êsd'êlec r celrs
after lts release fron these cells br/ Èreatment wtth antf_Th], 1.2 plus
complement

SÍnce in an earlfer experi¡nent (see Table 6) ft was shown ÈhaÈ

suppres s ogenic Í ty could be transfered into syngeneic recÍpients by

OA(mPEG)', ac'ivatêd T celLs and that treatment of these cells r¡ith
anti-Thy 1.2 pLus cornplenent led. to loss of Lhe immunosuppress ive poLen_

tial of these cells, the presenË experiment was designed. to investigate
the possibÍlity Ëha! treatnent of slg- cells with ânti_Thy L,2 plus

cornpl-ement resurted in the rerease of rsF from these cells ínto Ëhe su-

pernatant. For this purpose, mice were treated with OA(mpEc)12 or pBS on

days 1, 3 anô, 42 after bírth. EÍghc days after the las! treatment, slg
ceLls were isolated fron the spleen celJ-s an. L'ere incubated with
ânti-Thy 1.2 plus conplenent for 60 nÍn at 40C. The supernatânt was eol-
lected by cenÈrifugation and passed Èhrough the Br-6G - inmunosorben' affin-
Íty column to separate TsF from antl-Thy 1.2 antÍbodies, complernent and

other components of the celr rysate. As documented. by the results Ín Ëhe

Table L5, the moiety(iês) present Ín the eluate from Ehe Br6c

irnrnuno s orbent , which had been reacted r¡ith the supernatant of anti-Thy
1.2 plus complement treated Lolerized T cells, induced a highly sig_

nificanL suppression of the anti-OA IgG antibody response. In contrast

the eluates of the appropriate control supernatants (see Table 15) did
not induce tolerance. These results, support¡ therefore, the conclusíon

that treatment of sIg- T cell,s of tolerized nÍce with anti-Thy L.2 plus

complement resulted ln the release of TsF from these cells.



TABLE ]5
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THE usE 0F B16c - TMUUNoSoRBENT FOR THE tsourtoN oF T"F FRoM THE supERNA_

TANT oF srq cELLs oF ToLERTZED MrcE TREATED rN vrrRo lrrrH ANTI -Tt{y 1.2

PLUS COMPLEMENT

TreaEment
ot donors

Treatment
of 8X107

-- bsIg ceIIs

Anti-04 IgG antibody
títers on day i_4'

Treatment of recipíents
lrith eluate from B16G
Irnmunosorbent co Iu¡nn"

}fEM 4,400 + L, 956

Anti-Thy 1.2 plus
conplement

Cornplement alone

Eluate

Eluate

3,300 + 768

3,900 + 7,745

oA (mPEc)

OA(nPEc)

Eluate

EIuate

Anti-Thy 1.2 plus
conplement

Conplernent alone

600 + 295*

3 ,40Q + 2,386

o Th. donor mice were treated l¡ith 160 ug OA(rnpEG)r, or pBS on days 1, 3

and 42 after birrh.
fi- Eight days after the last treatnent the WSC and then slg- cells were

fractíonated. 8X107 sIg- cells r,¡ere incubated wÍlh ânti-Thy L.2 plus

complement or C' alone as described in l,laËeríats and Methods section.

" T'h. ".rp..n^tant collecEed at 10,0009 from the anti-Thy 1.2 plus cornple-

menÈ incubated srg- ce1rs, was passed over the Bl6G i¡nrnunosorbent co1lrnn.

The suppressive actÍvity of the eluate !¡as tested by injecting pooled

eluâte into reeipients (0.5 ml/rnouse).
d T'he recipients were im¡runized. one day after transfer of eluate and were

bled on day 14 to check anti-OA Igc anribody titers by ELISA.

* The titer of this group is signfficantLy different from thar of its pBS

conLrol- (p <0.05).
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(fIf-B-5\ Surrunary and Conclus lons

An F/T extract of srg- ce11s, obtained from mice lreated \,¡ith the

toleÏogen on days 1 and 3 after birth and again on day 42, contained sup-

pressive factor, 1,e. TsF. Adequate Ímmunochemical procedures rqere devel_

oped for the isolation of this TsF, by affinity chromatography utflizing
írnmunosorbent prepared with approprÍate antigen or B16G monoclonal antÍ-
bodies to TsF. Sinilar proeedures presenÈed. in thís_section led also to
Ísolation of the TsF released lnto the supernatant of these slg- cells on

their tfeatrnenx in vitro \,/ith anti_Thy 1,2 plus compLernent. From the re-
sults presented in this section lt rnay be conclud.ed that rsF bears cer_

tain deEerninants !¡hich can recognÍze specific antigen in addition uo

epitope(s) which appear to be common for TsFs directed to different anti_
gens. This conclusion implíes that the TsF may consist of t*,o d.omains:

one antÍgen- spec ific , and the other châracteristic for TsFs of dÍfferenr
specificities.
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APPENDTX

CONJUGATES IN ADULT

HICE

(A'I SUPPRESSION OF ADJWANT INDEPENDENT ANTIBODY RESPONSES TN ADULT

MTCE

These límited seríes of experiments, which may.be considered. as ex_

ploratory for this study confirn that injectíon of OA(rnpEG)ro ínto adult
BDFI nice (6-10 weeks oLd mice) led to the activation of Ts celrs whích

appeared to be less effecLive suppressors than Ts cells derived fro¡n mi.ce

treated as neonates. Nevertheless, for the sake of completeness, sorne of
the nain results of experiments in adults will be presented as an Ap_

pendix in this section.

(A'-1\ EffecÈ of dose and deqree of pEcvlation of oA(mpEc) conirro¡ro

thelr ablliÈv to suDpress OA-sDeclffc antlhôáv

In sone of the earlier studies ín Lhis laboratory (11), i! had been

shorsn that pretreatnent of mice wiLh OA(npEc)n conjugates depressed the

írnmune response to OA administered, in the presence of aLuminum hydrox_

lde' rn the experinent to be described, i! were planned to determine the

effect of both the dose (40 and 160 ug) and the degree of pEGylatÍon of
the conjugates tOA(InPEG)u or OA(npEG)rr) on theír ability to suppress the

antibody response elícited in míce by Fr I OA wíthout adj uvant. The con_

trol groups of mice were treated with 40 or 1,60 þg of unconjugated Fr III
0A or \,rith PBS. As shorqn in Table 16, the higher dose of both conju_

gates, OA(nPEc)u and OA(nPEG)r, induced a greater degree of suppression



Tabl e l6

"A single ínjection of 40 or L60 pg of OA(mpEG)u or OA(rnpEG)r. was ad_

ministered on day -L, The conrrol groups of rnice received 40 or 160 pg

of Fr Trr oA or PBS. primary and secondary irnrnunizations were given on

day 0 and. 28 respectively, with l0 ug of Fr I OA. The mice rcere bled 7

days after each irununÍzaÈion and the sera \,¡ere têsted. for the IgE and

IgG, ancibody titers. In each group 4 mice (g weeks old.) lrere used. and

the results are ån avèrage of Lrvo experiments. The titer of recipienÈs of
oA(mPEG) group was significantly different from the LÍter of pBs contror
group {p (0.05, except fot 40 pg dose of OA(mpEc)6},



TABLT I6

EFFECT OF OA(mPEc)u @r3 ON THE ÌNDUCTToN OF ANTÌ_OA ANTIBOpv

RESPONSE IN ADULT HICE

PBS or Fr III

126

*'1"*'rffi
DAYS: -l

- ac

1' - Primary irulunÍzation
2' - Secondary iuununizatíon

o728A^t1tt

Anti-0A antíbody ti ters

Day 7 Ðay 35

Treatrnent;i.p IgE Igc 1 rgE I gGl

PBS

Fr IlI

OA (urPEG )-6

0A (mPEG )

Fr III L60¡tg

0A(mPEG)6 160pg

0A(mPEG)r, L60pg

160 1,100

<10 40

<10 <40

640 320,000

640 420,000

80 260,000

40 11s,000

390,100

110,000

32,100

40p8

4ope

40pg

t60

160

20

<t_0

160

800

t60

40

640

40

10
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of the anti-OA antibody response. Moreover, 0A(mpEG)r. was å more

effecLíve Lolerogen than OA(npEG)6 !¡Íth respect to the suppressíon of
boÈh 0A-specific IgE and Igcl antibody responses. From these and other

results (not shown) it was concl-uded that OA(npEG),, conjugates wÍth a

degree of conjugation of the order of l0 t¡ere good tolerogens, v¡hereas

conjugates wÍth an n value of 6 or less v¡ere poor Èolerogens. These re_

sults are in good agreernent $¿ith the fíndings of previous studies (11).
(A'-2) Effect of sfnqre and mulrfple fnrectrons of oA(mpEclro on the in-
ductlon of 0A-speclflc IqE ând lqcl

In Lhis experlmenc \,¡ere establfshed the effects of s1ngle vs mul_

tlple inJecrlons of 105 ¡g OA(rnpEG)ro, ådmlnlstered. prlor ro prlmary

lmmunfzatlon, on the lnducÈlon of OA-spectftc IgE and IgGl an¿ibody re-
sponses. In all four protocols presented fn Table 17, the control groups

of mice recelved 105 ug Fr III OA or TBS. prirnary and secondary lrnrnuniza_

tlons \,¡ere given on days 0 and 28, respecEively, and the mice !¡ere bled 7

days âfÈer each lnmunizaEfon, As seen rn Tabre L7, mÍce lhaÈ recerved

OA(mPEG)ro (in all the protocols) showed a signlfícant suppressíon of

the primary 0A-specifíc IgE antibody response and a significant sup-

pression of the secondary IgE and IgG, anÈtbody responses. On Èhe other

hand, the mice that received Fr III OA (in all the four protocols) did

not exhibiL any evidence of suppressíon of eiÈher Ëhe primary or the sec-

ondary IgE and IgCl anÈibody responses, in fact, Èhese treatments el-
evaÈed the antibody titers Ín comparison to those of Èhe TBS contrors

(Table L7) as rqould be expected ¡,¡hen anirnals are primed wirh the ânEigen

prior to immunizaLlon.



Table l7

"In this experiment four dífferent protocols were employed (8-10 week old

níce were used).

Protocol I, a single treatnent of OA(mPEG)ro, Fr III or TBS were given

i.p. into urice, 4 days prior Lo prÍnary Ímmunizauioi.

Protocol II, the rnice received two ínjections of OA(mPEG)ro, or Fr III

or TBS, on days 35 and 4 prior to primary inmunízations.

Protocol III, the mice received 3 injections of OA(IuPEG)ro, Fr III 0A or

TBS, on days 15, LL and 4 prior to prímary inmunization.

Protocol IV, the rnice were given 6 injecEions of OA(nPEG)ro, Fr III 0A or

TBS, on days 27,23, L9,15, 1l and 4 before primary inmunizations.
b--The each injection r¿as consisted of 105 ¡rg of OA(nPEG)ro, Fr III 0A

or TBS, and were inmunized on days 0 and 28 with 10 Êg Fr I OA, The rnice

were bled 7 days after each inxounizations and the sera was analysed for

deterEining the anti-OA IgE and IgG, antÍbody titers (4 nice in each

gfoup and the results are an average of two experinenLs; The titer of

each OA(mPEG) Lreated group is signifi.cantly different from the titer of

lBS conurol group (p <0.05).



TABLE I7

Effect of síne1e or mulriple Ín-iecrions of OA(rnpEc)ro @
of 0A-soecific TeE and IeGl antÍbody responsès

PROÎoCoL I

PROÎOCOL III

128

PROTOCOL IV

OA(dPEG)ro or F! III or TBs lEnunizaÈions

1' - P=iEary lEEunizacion ; 2' - Secondâry ionunizacion

Priaary Re sp ons e Secondary IgE and IgC anribody Response

TreatEenc oA(mPEG) Fr III TBS
IgE IgE TgE

oA(nPEc)
lsE IsG

" "7

FT TTI
IeE IeG' '1

TBS

rgGIgE
!

ProÈocol #

I

TI

ÏII

IV

<10 160 40

<10 640 160

<10 40 40

<10 160 40

40 98,000

10 7 6 ,400

40 92,L00

10 86.300

640 470, 800

1,280 4, 300 , 000

320 980,500

640 2,470,000

160 360,500

640 410,000

160 380 , 600

160 310,000
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(A'-3) Effect of oA(*PEG)10 treatrnent(s) before each fmmunlzallon on the

fnductlon of DrLmarv, secondary and tertiarv lmmune responses

ln these experiment(s), in groups II, IV and VI , a single injec_

tion of TBS, Fr III 0A and OA(mpEG) was given one day before the primary

ímmunization; in groups 1, rrr and v an additÍonal injection ¡,¡as ad¡nÍnis-

tered one day before each of the booster irnmunizations. As shown ín

Table 18, the tfters of mlce ln group V appear to show sorner,rhat hÍgher

suppression of antl-OA IgG, antibody response than those of the Group VI ,

however those dlfferences !¡ere not found to be staÈfstically slgnificant.
Nevertheress, a protocol cons!stlng of treatments wlEh tolerogen before

each immunfzation was employed in sorne of the experirnents.

(4.'-41 roleroqenic effects of oA(npEG\7 fnlected at drffêrsnt tlnes be-

Four groups of mfce received 1-60 ug of OA(npEc)7 respectlvely, on

days 20, 4, L ot 0.2 before frnmuntzaËlon, the ftfth group at O hr

(t.e. mfxed wlth lmrnunizing solutlon) and che last group one day after
irnmunizatlon. All míce recelved a second set of lnjecÈlons of 0A(npEG),

at lntervâIs of four v¡eeks afEer prlmary innunizaÈions. FÍnally, â third
round of treatnents were given 4 ç¡eeks after secondary immunizations.

ConÈrol groups of mice were treated elther with 160 ug of Fr III OA or

TBS aE the same tÍme intervals. Mice ¡+ere bled indÍvidually 7 days after

each ímmunization. Per cent suppression of IgE and IgG, anEibod.y "titers

of each oA(rnPEc) treated group \{ere represented as meanlsD.

As seen in Flgure 20, there was alrnost complete suppressíon of (Í)

the prfmary OA-specÍflc IgE antibody response in groups B, C, D, E and F;



Table IB

' Six week old. rnice were used in this experinent. croups I, III and V

receÍved treatments of pBS, Fr III or OA(mpEG)rr, one day prior to each

inununization. Groups II, IV and VI received a sÍngle treatment of pBS, Fr

III or OA(mPEG)rr, before prirnary írununization. lo, 2o and 3o, symbols

sEand respectively, for prinary, secondary and tertiary inrnunizations.

The ¡nice \rere bled 7 days after each immunizaÈion an. the sera \,¡ere

tested for the determinaÈion of IgE and lgG, antibody títers.
oTh. 

numbers in the brackets represents thê I suppression compared. with
antibody titers in groups treaced with pBS (4 mice in each group çere

used and the results are an åverage of tr,¡o experrnents, The titer of each

oA(*PEG) treared group is differenr fron the titers of pBs contror groups

(p <0.0s).

None- no treatment
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Effecr of oA (mpEc) 
r,

OA-specific antibodl¡ resÞons e s

500

300

600

200

000
08 )

400
78)

OA-specific antibody response

Group TreaLment
betore I

P r Írnary
response
IsE TsG

Treatment
before 2o.

Secondary
resPonse
ïgE lSGr

lreatmenl:
DEIOTE J

Tertiary
resPonse
IsE IsG" "1

I

IT

PBS

PBS

160 640

40 360 None

640 3l_0,000

160 288,500

PBS

None

640 690,

640 700,

III

TV

OA

OA

160 1,600

160 1,200

OA

None

640 410,000

640 360,100

OA

None

1,280 1,540,6

L,280 980,2

V

VT

)A (mPEG )

)A (mPEG )

<10 l0
(e88) ( 98*

<L0 L0
(988) (98c

0A(mPEc)

None

<10 15,000(9er) (es8)

20 33 , 500
(948) (888)

OA(rnPEG)

None

<10 73,00
(998) (908

40 160,40
(948) (772



Flgure 20

Six groups of adult rnice were enployed. in this study. Groups A, B, C and

D received 160 ug OA(rnpEG), conjugate treatments on days ZO, 4, L and 0.2
respectively, before each irununization. croup E rec-eived oA(rnpEc) treat-
nent along with irnrnunogen and the last group F received OA(mpEG) treat_
ment one day afLer imnunízaÈion. The eontrol groups of mice reeeived TBS.

The mice r,¡ere bled individually 7 days aftêr each irn¡nunizaLion.

The walues shown in the Figure represents the meantsD g suppression
(rnean of Ltro experiments) of IgE antibody titers in the OA(npEC) treated
rnice Vs TBS conErols. Range of IgE ântibody titers of TBS conLrols; pri_

mary response 40-160; Secondary L60_640; Tertiary 640_12g0; 6 mice v¡ere

used ín each group. The tÍter of OA(rnpEG) treated. group Ís d.Ífferenr fron
the titer of ÍÈs TBS control group (p <0.05).
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(ii) the secondary response in groups C and D, and (iiÍ) the tertiary re_

sponse in group c. As shown in Figure 21, similar effects were also ob_

served with respect to IgGl anCibody production. IL tqas also noted that
the IgE and IgG, antibody ticers in the groups treated. with OA(mpEG) were

ah,¡ays lor.¡er than the antibody Líters induced in Lhe groups which had

been treaÈed \'¡ith Fr rrr (data noË shown). rn concrusion, pretreaÈrnent of
OA(nPEG), one day prior to the irnmunizaEíon f:ê to the highest

suppressogenie effect on the induction of ânti_OA IgE and IgG, antibody

productlon. Therefore, in most of experírnental protocols used in this
section, mice were given OA(mpEG)7 pretreatments one day prÍor to irnmuni _

zaXion.



Fígure 2L

Six groups of adult nice ¡¡ere ernployed in this study, Groups A, B, C and

D received 160 ug OA(mpEG), conjugate treatments on d.ays ZO, 4, L and 0.2

respectively before each Ím¡nunizatÍàn. Group E rece.ived OA(rnpEG) treat_
menE along \,¡ith ímmunogen and the last group F received. OA(mpEc) treat-
ment one day after inmuniza'ion. The control groups of mice received rBs.

The rnice were bled individuarly 7 days after each ím¡nunizatíon. Range of
IgG, antibody tirers of TBS control; Secondary response 270,000 ro

360,000; Tertiary 640 , 000 - B4O , 000 ; 6 mice were used. in each group. The

values shor,¡n in the FÍgure ïepresents the meanlsD, I suppression (rnean

of two experinents) of IgG, antibody titers !n the OA(mpEG) treated nice
vs TBS controls. Thè riter of OA(mpEG) treatêd group is d.ifferent from

that of iLs TBS conrrol group (p <0.05).
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(B') CELL TRANSFER EXPERTMENTS

The results outlined above de¡nonstrated that pretreatment of rnice

wíth OA(rnPEG),., suppressed their ability to generâte an OA_specific an_

tibody response. It \rras also reported in this laboratory and. elser,¡here

that splenic suppressor T cerls were responsible for the tolerant state
(7,10,15). ln thÍs experinent a single ínjecLíon of OA(rnpEG)n conjugare

was exanined to induce the acÈivation of Ts cells in. adult mice. The ki_
netics of appearance of these cells and theÍr role in the regulation of
anti-0A antíbody response was also investigated..

(B'-L) Evldence for transfer of non-resDonsíveñess

In this experinent, mice ¡yere injected. with L60 ug OA(mpEG), Fr III
or PBS 5 days príor Lo sacrífice. Whole spleen ce]ls or slg or 

"lg*
cells or the F/T extract of slg- cells from above mice injected into age

matched syngeneic recipients v¡hich were immunized one day later. All
groups of rnice were bled on days 7 and 14 for determination of theír se-

rum IgE and lgcl anribody titers.

The results in Table 19, indicåted that the WSC, the corresponding

sIg- cells and the F/T extract of the latter, obrained frorn the

OA(mPEG)ro treated donors induced suppressíon of the anEibody response in
the recípient mice. By conÈrast, the nice rqhich received slg+ ceL1s of
Lhe mice prirned r,¡ith Fr rrf sho\,¡ed a trend tor'rard higher antibody titers
than Lhe titers of the recipients of spleen ceLrs from pBs treated

mice,



Table 19

In this experLrnenE, the donor mice received. a single d.ose of L60 pg

oA(rnPEG)ro conjugate on ð.ay 42 after blrth and 5 days later were sacri_
ficed; their spleens were used for preparation of .WSC, or sIg or 

"Ig*
ce1l fractions. The control groups of donor mÍce receiwed 160 ug Fr III
or PBS, instead of the OA(npEc) conjugate. The recipíent nice ¡,¡ere in_
jecÈed. í.v. with lüSC, or slg or sfg+ cells or with the F/T extract of
slg- cells, and were immunized. one day later and bled on days 7 and 1,4

for determinacion of their IgE and IgG antibody titers (3-4 rnice were

used in each group). The range of IgG, titers of mice receiving cells
from PBS control was L,200 Lo L,650. The Liters are the rnean of two ex-

periments. The titers of recipients of WSC, sIg- cells or F/T extract of
srg cells from oA(mpEG) treated. group are different from those of re-

cipients of WSC, or slg- cells or F/T extråct of slg- cells from pBS con_

trol group (p<0.05).
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T.ABLE 19

Transfer of suppression \'¡ith spleen celLs frorn oA(rnpEcl treated adurt nice
DONORS :

Davs after bi rrh .

T

I

' OA(mPEG)ro or OA or PBS

LxL08 Wsc, or 2X1Oi srg-
or 3Xl0' slg+ c_ells or

F/T extrâcr of fX10' slg- cel-ls
V

47

I

Y
Ilsc

/\sIg- cel1s sIg+ cells

A

RECTPTENTS:

PCA and ELISAs,

I
DAY: -1 0

1'
L4

Trêatnent of
donors

Treatrnent of
rec ip ients

Primary Anti-04
antibody response

cel1s or ¡fEl'f dav 7 11!
IgE IgG

40 1 ,400

I.Isc

s 1g'

sfg- F/1

sIg+

160 1,300

40 I,250

Extract 80 1,350

80 1, s00

Fr III (160 pg)

ltsc

srg-

sIg- F/T Extract

s Ig+

160 1,500

80 I,800

160 1,700

160 2,000

<10 750

<10 550

F/T Extract <10 600

40 1 ,400

I,ts c

srg-

srg-

s 1g+

oA(mPEG)ro (160 ¡tg) .
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(B'-21 Kinetícs of appearance of sfe suppressor cell populatlons

foLlovíng OA(mPEG)10 treatrnent of adult mice

I'fice were ínjected with oA(mpEG) or pBs at varíous intervals before
sacrifice, i..., on days 3, 7, LZ and 20. Splenic slg- ce11s r¡ere iso-
lated and Lransferred to recipienLs. The results represented in Figure

22, showed that Lhe sIg- suppressor ce1ls were d.etected. as early as 3

days after LreatmenL and exhibited optímum suppressive activity at d"y

7 (p <0.05). on rhe orher hand, srg- cerrs obtained on day 20 af.er
tolerogen treatment appearèd to lose their suppressive capacity,
(8"-3, cy" looho "oh.rid" tr".ar"ra 

"bron"t"d th" Irdr"rfo, oa aol"."r.r""

þl¿-QAlrnruC)f O 
con i uqar e s

rn prewious studies (295-298), it had been sho¡qn that induction of
immunologícal tolerance was blocked. by pretreatment of rnice \À/ith

cyclophosphamide, an alkylating agenr, whieh inhibired lhe prolíferarion
of ântígen - spec i fic Ts. The effect of this drug on the induction of
OA-specific unrespons ivene s s by treatment \,rith OA(rnpEG)ro was investí_
gated also in this study. Six groups of adult mice ¡,¡ere used; three
groups received i.p. cyc lophosphamide (50mg kg-1 body weíght) and the

other three groups received pBS. Two days later, two groups of these

mice (i.e. one group which had receÍved cyclopho sphamÍde and the other

PBS) were treated ¡rirh OA(mpEc)ro conjugares. Sirnilarly, the other rnice

received Fr III or PBS as controls. All the groups were immunÍzed. one

day laLer and ç¡ere bled on days 7, L4 and,2L, and the pooled sera of
each group were used to determine IgE and IgG, antibody titers.

The results given in Table 20 indicate that treatrnent of mice with



Figure 22

Kinetics of appearance of suppressor celfs after treatmenL of adurt BDF1

rníce rùith a single dose of 160 pg OA(npEG)ro conjugace. The donor mice

were injected \,¡i th OA(mPEG)1' or pBS on eiLher days_ -3, -7, _L2 or _20;

on day 0 all the anirnals r,¡ere sacrificed and their spleens were renoved.

for enrichment of s1g- cells. The fractionated sIg (2 x 10t) spleen

cells ¡'¡ere injected i.v. into syngeneic recipienLs which were immunized

one day later r¡ith 10 ¡.rg Fr I. AI1 mice were bled 2L days 1ater and lgGl

antíbody titers were determined by ELrsA. percent suppression (rnean of
t\'¡o experÍments) !¡as calculated on the basis of rgGl antibody response in
the recipÍent nice, r¿hích ¡vere injected wíth slg- cell fron the pBS

treated rníce (3-4 rnice were used in eâch group).

* The titers for the test group rqere dÍfferent from those of the re_

cÍpients of sIg cells from PBS treated group (p<0,05).
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TABLE 20 I38

rNHrBrrroN 0F rNDUcrroT 0F TOLEROGENTCTTy By oA(mpEGrr0 rN ApuLT MrcE By

PRETREATMENT WTTH CYCLOPHOSPHAIÍ IDE

Cyc lopho spharni de Immunization . BleedingsIIaa------T*rttï
DAY: -3 -1 0 7

1

L4 2L

OA(nPEG)ro, or Fr III or PBS

Treatnent of
mice

Primary Anti - 0A
antibody response

Cyc lophospharnide
(rnglkg body wt.)

Inj ection of tes t
cornpounds one day

ltL
rgGIgE

PBS

50

PBS

PBS

160

40

1,250 1, 100

1,200 800

PBS

50

Ff III

Fr III

160 1,500 1,200

L60 l-,400 1,100

PBS

50

<10

40

0A(rnPEG) 
ro

OA(rnPEG) 
10

160 100*

1,000 650

Adult nÍce were injected with cyclopho sphamide (50 ng/kg body \,¡r.)

2 days prior ro treatmenr with OA(mpEG)1o o, F. III OA or pBS. One

day after the tolerogen treatment the mice \,¡ere irn¡nunized with L0

pg Ft I OA and \rere bled on days 7, 14 and 21 to deterníne anti_OA

antibody responses (4 rnice in each group). The titers are the nean

of two experírnents.

*The ticer of this group is differenc to the titer of pBS control

group (p<0.05) .
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0A(nPEG)ro conjugâLe alone induced suppression of the anribody response.

By contrast, nice Lreated t,¡iEh unconjugated Fr III OA hâd sightly in-
creased antibody titers r'rhen cornpared to pBs recipients injected \,rith

PBS. Moreover, pretreatment of ¡nice vith cyclophospharnide abrogated. the

suppressive capacity of the tolerogen, and cyc lopho sphanide had no ap_

parent effect on Lhe control rnice whích receiwed subsequentry Fr rrr oA

or PBS. Hence, i-L may be concluded that these results confirm the ear-

lier findings (295-298) indicating Ts acrivared by OA(npEc) conjugare

rqere sens itive to cyclophospharnide.

(B'-4) Summarv and Conclus ions

In slunmary, the treatrnenE of adult mice \,¡ith OA(mpEG)ro conjugate

led to the activation of cyelophosphamide sensitive Ts cells which ap_

peared to be Less effective than the Ts eells generated in neonatal sys_

tem for example, see Figure 16. Since the primary goals of this study

were to generate Ts cells and their TsFs, and to develop a method for Èhe

isolation of the latter, ín prevíous experinents __ the description of
which constitutes the foundation of this study -- neonales were used.
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GENEML DISCUSS TON

This study describes the induction of OA_specific IgE and IgCl anti_

body responses in B6D2F1 rnice in the absence of adj uvants and the sup_

pression of these responses by pretïeatnenL of neonatal and adulL rnice
.!,¡i Lh tolerogeníc conjugates of OA(mpEG)n. Since for the ,,spontaneous,,

productíon of IgE in nan the involvernenf: of any obvious å.dj uvant has not
been proven, it was deemed desirable to develop an experimental model in
mice for Lhe study of Lhe regulation of the IgE production to well de_

fined antigens such as OA in the absence of added adjuvants. These

adjuvant-free anti-OA antibody responses were successfully, induced. by

the merhod of Holt er al (13) by che Í.p. adrnínistrarion of the poly-
neric forrn of 0A (i.e., Fr I isolated by gel filtration on AcA 54 of com_

¡nercial 5 x crystallized oA). This high molecular l¡eight forrn of oA r,¡as

more immunogenic than the other 0A fractions obtained on ger filtration
and even than the unfractionated OA. IL ís interestÍng Èo note that, by

contrast Eo thís study and that of Holr et al (13), Manníng and

Drer'¡e s - Prochniak (14), were not successful in eliciting a prirnary IgE an_

tibody response ín mice by single injecrion, bur onLy by mulriple injec-
tíons. Hence these authors questioned if HolL,s OA samples rnight have

been contaminaled wÍth endotoxin, ¡uhich is an "ubiquitous contarninant of
most biological rnaterials,' (276) and which had been shorcn prevíous1y to

enhance the induction of antigen- spec i fic Ínmune responses (2ll ,27g). T]ne

cornrnercial preparåtion of OA used for this study \r¡as found to be
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contaminated with endotoxin, which co-fractionaLed rvith the Fr r on

gel filLrarion because of its high molecular weight (279,2g0). Hor+ever,

the amount of endotoxín injected into each mouse on i¡nmunízation wÍth 10

ug of Fr I r¿as found co be in the range of 1.9 to 19 ng, r¡hich r,¡as about

50 tÍrnes less than the arnount required to cause an adj uvant effect
(277,278). Previously it l.¡as reported. thât the aggregates of albumins or

immunoglobulins free of endotoxin themselves arq highly immunogenic

(278a). Based on Lhese results, it is concluded that the highly irununo-

genic nature of Fr I night be attributed to Íts aggregated naLure in ad_

dition to the presence of nanogram quantities of endotoxin, In fact,
these resurts have indícated that the induction of an anti-oA antibody
response in absence of an adjuvant is not true.

Thís present study nay be considered. to represent an extention of an

earlier invesrigarion in thís laboratory (1,7), in which Al(OH), had been

used for índuction of anti-oA rgE antibody responses. rt was undertaken

with a view to erucídatíng rnore precisely the cerrurar and morecular

mechanisrns of specific suppression induced. by tolerogenic OA(mpEG)n con-

jugates: (i) determining rhe degree of rolerogeniciry of OA(npEc)n when

injected into neonatal phase and/or in adult rníce, (ii) assessing the ex_

tent of involvenent of Ts cells in suppression of antibody prod.uction by

these conjugates, the (iii) isolating and characterizíng the TsF gener_

ated by the correspondíng OA-specific Ts cells. On the rqhole these objec_

tives have been achieved. The present results demonstrate that the sup_

pression of anti-OA IgE and IgG antibody responses depended not only on

the dose of a gÍven Eolerogenic conjugate, but also on íts degree of
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PEGylation and the number of its Ínjectíons l¡hich is in consistent \,¡Í th
previous findings (281). Furthernore, repeatèd injectÍons of OA(nrpEG)n

Ínto adulL mice induced a stronger and rnore effective suppression of the

0A-specific antibody response than a single injection given before the

prinary irnmunizatÍon, probably by restimulation OA_specific mernory Ts

cells,

The Lolerogenic efficacy of OA(npEG), was examined by administering

thís conjugate to adurt mice, at varying tines before and after irnrnuni -

zatÍon. It \.¡âs shown that nice receiving OA(mpEG) l_4 days prior to

sensitizatíon exhíbited Lhe highest degree of suppression. Hence, in most

of the experiments as described in Append.ix, OA(mpEG)" was given one

day before irnnunization. rt is arso evident from Figure 20 and 2i- that
the OA(nPEc)7 induced a stronger suppression of OA-specific lgE anLibod.y

production than that of OA-specífic IgG, anEibody production. In rnany

other studies, it has also been found that IgE responses were more sensi_

tive Lo do\,¡nre gulatíon than IgG responses (292, 2g3),

In concurrent studies Ín this laboratory utilizing HIgG(rnpEG) conju_

gates, iL rcas shown that treatnent as early as 57 days prior to irnuruni_

zalion induced a significan! suppression of HIgc_specÍfic IgC antibody

production in adult B6D2FI mÍce (19), rvhereas in tbe present systen the

suppression induced by the OA(rnpEG)7 administered 20 days prior to the

inrnunízation !¡as not as marked as that achieved by injections of
OA(nPEG), 1-4 days prior !o i¡nmunization (Figure 2e and 2L). The reasons

for this discrepancy betr,¡een these remain(s) to be elucidated and may be

attributed to differences in the molecular !¿eÍghLs of the antigens and of
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their confornati;nal changes on conjugation \qith different molecules of
nPEC, i,e., the optínal degree of conjugation for OA(mpEc) derivatives
\,¡as 8-13, whereas Lhat of HlgG(mpEG) derivatives r,¡as in the range of
L7-30.

It is generally accepted that the ímmune system of neonates Ís not
fu11y developed and it has been shorvn to be readily suppressible in
C57BL/6 rnice by a large dose (1-0-20 ng) of ant igen . inj ected. wirhin 24

hours after birth (284,285). \,IÍth the aim of achieving a rnaximurn

non- respons ivenes s to OA, with microgram quantitíes of OA(npEG)", a nere

protocol was introduced in this study, v¡hich r¿as based. on the adminis-

tration of OA(nPEG)ro boLh at birth and in adulthood, and the irnrnuniza_

tion ín the latter stage \,/as preceded by injection of the tolerogen. In_

deed the results in TabLe 2 and Figure 12 índicated that treatment of
rnice in this fashÍon (protocol I) Índuced a long_lasting reduction in
responsiveness to repêated írununizaEions \rith âggregated OA, \,¡i th respect

to both IgE and IgG antlbody responses. The same group of mice l+as also

challenged \.¡i th the irnrnunogen for a fourth tÍme at 9 months of age and

it was observed thar both lgE and IgG, antibodies rvere stilL
downregulated (Fígure 12). It q'as also estâblished that single or three

injections of rhe tolerogen, i.e., of doses 160 pg OA(rnpEG) into
neonates alone did not induce such a signÍficant reduction in responsive_

ness to OA but rather induced a partial suppressíon of IgE antibody re_

sponses to repeated Ímmunizations (Figure g and 10). The resuLts ín
Table 2 and Figure 8 and 10 suggest that Che induction of a long-lasting

and strong suppression requires two critical treatments wÍth tolerogen;
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i.e., injection(s) of the tolerogen at birth, and ínjection of the

Èolerogen in the adult sLage before each irn¡nunization. The rnarked sup_

pression obtaíned by thÍs regimen vas likely due to the fact that
neonafes are inherently more susceptible to tolerance induction than
adults (116, LL7,25I,258,295). This effect nay be arrribured. ro (i) pres-

ence of larger nurnbers of suppressor cells (116), (ii) the functíonal in_

naturiry of accessory cells, i.e. lack of Ia+ Mé (l_.17), (Íii) the ab_

sence of effective T helper cel1s, i.e. deficiency in production of IL-2
(17 

' 
286) ' and (iw) the irnnaturity of B celr compartmenr (r19) . The

rnechanism involved ín the induction of suppression of ant igen- spec ific
antíbody responses Ís described belor,¡.

As stated earlier, the suppression, of the im¡nune response and the

induction of suppressor T cells and. of TsF, elicited. by OA(rnpEG)" conju_

gates, \arere specific with respect to Lhe antigenic d.eterninants (see

Tables 3, 7 and 13), since the IgGl response to OA was suppressed but

the response to the unrelâted sensitizing ântigen \,¡âs not affected. All
these results irnplíed that treatment of mice l.¡ith OA(npEG)" conjugaEes

resulted in antigen - spec i fic suppression of both IgE and IgGL anti-OA re_

sPonses.

It was also previously reported that administration of an antigen

induced transferable suppression both by suppressor cells and serurn an_

tibodies (272,273), but in other cases only by splenic suppressor cells
and not by serurn (287). In the present study, only splenic suppressor

celLs and not the serum obEained from OA(rnpEG)12 treated donors induced

a transferrable unresponsíve state in Lhe recipients (see Tables 5 and
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8). This suggests the absence of a role for serum components in the

Índuction of unrespons Ívenes s in this systen. By contrast, the níce thaL

had received wsc, srg- or srg+ cerr from donors whích had been treated

neonatally wirh Fr lII OA, exhíbited enhanced IgE and IgG, antibody pro_

duction; ¡vhile the mice that received serum from the same d.onors,

sho¡'¡ed an evidence of suppression of both IgE and lgGl antibod.y re_

sponses. The suppression obtaíned in the latLer case rqas most lÍkely at_

tributable to the feedback suppression mediated by antibody in the serun

<272,273) .

There are numerous reports that suppressíon of antibod.y responses

(288-29I), conracr sensirivity (292,293) and delayed_rype hypersensi_

Livity (294'295), is maintained -- at leasr in part -- by the å.ctivarion

of Ts cells either in hyperirnmunÍzed or torerogen treated aní¡na1s. Ki-
netic sLudies of Ts cell activation following a single injeetion of
0A(nPEG)ro into adult míce demonstrated that transferable suppressor

cells ¡vhich had been actívated as early as day 3 after tolerogen treaÈ-

fllent, reached opcimum suppressive activity by day 7 and lost this activ_

ity by day 20 (see Fígure 22). By contrast, in the intact donor mice,

suppressÍon persisted for nore than 20 days after tolerogen treatment

(see Figure 20 and 21) , These resulrs suggesr that âd.ditionat

nechanisms such as Th or B celf tolerance nay contribute to the anergic

state. It is not known whether the Ts cel1s have any role in the mainle-

nance of Èolerance in the donors beyond day 20.

A number of investigators have repor{:ed thaE the injection of míce

with cyc lopho sphamide reversed the induction of tolerance by eliminating
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the Ts cells responsible for thÍs unre spons ivene s s (295' Z9g) . Ín the

presenE study, it \,/as shorm that pretreatment of adulL nice \,¡ith

cyc l ophosphamide inhibited rhe induction of tolerance by OA(mpEG)ro con_

jugate, Hence, it nay be inferred Ehat precursor Ts anð,/or othèr Ts

cêlls actívated by OA(mpEG)ro míght be sensitive to Lhis alkylating drug.

It was reported previously that the Ínjectíon of neonates vith high

doses of foreign an'igens induced ant igen- spec ific tolerance rater life
(299), Two najor mechanisrns have been postulated., viz., clonal deletion
or inactivation (300) and active suppression mediated by antigen specific
suppressor ceLls (301). Takíng an overview of the experimental results
listed in Tables 5, 6 and in Figure 16, it nay be concluded that these

results support that treatment of OA(npEG)n conjugates leads to activa_

tion of suppressor T ce1ls. Thus the transfer of spleen cells fron
tolerized mice ínto norrnal , syngeneic recipients rnarkedly darnpened the

capacity of these anÍmals to nount an anti_OA IgE and IgGl response on

subsequent inmunization with pollnnerÍc oA. Furthermore, it rqas estab-

lished that these suppressor celfs belonged !o a T ce1l populaLion, since

treatment of splenic sIg- celIs lríth anti-Thy 1.2 and complement abro_

gaLed the suppressive capacity of these cel1s (Table 6). The concrusion

of the present study thar Ts cells rqere índuced. by OA(npEG),., conjugates

is in accordance l.ri th earLier reports from this and. other laboratoríes,

e.g, that muLtíple injeccions of high doses of OA(mpEG)n conjugates (7)

and of HIgC(nPEG)" conjugates (19), as rve11 as of mpEG conjugares of

asparaginase induced ant igen - spec ific Ts cel1s, Ho\,¡ever, the exact

mechanism(s) responsible for the induction of suppressor cells and. the
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role of antigen presenting cells in Lhe inductíon of tolerance by

oA(mPEG)o coni ugates remaÍns Lo be erucÍdated. Neonatal injection of
l6-L60 pg of unmodlfíed OA (Fr III), probably generated.-._ memory B and Th

ce1Ls, since high rgc ancibody responses *ere observed in the recipients

of primed T and B cells (see Table 5).

1È is \,rorth pointíng out that cumulative injecÈions of OA(mpEG)r.,

inlo níce on days L, 3, and 42 after birth induced a more potent Ts

cell xesponse than neonatal treatment. possibly ad¡ninistration of
OA(rnPEG)r, into neonates lndueed a population of Ts cells which were fur-
ther ampllfied upon re-encounter r,rith OA(mpEc)n at the âdult stage. Re_

cent work also suggests Èhat the naturally occurring suppressor cerls in
the neonatal spleen are intimately involved in the induction of tolerance

to allogeneÍc tissues, slnce these suppressor cells inhibit the gen_

eration of antígen- spec Ífíc cytolytic cerrs and enhance Lhe generation of

anLigen - spec ific suppressor celts (302). Sirnilarly, in one of the previ_

ous reports, the rnemory Ts were also amplífied by tr,ro series of treat_

nents \,¿i th glutaraldehyde polyrnerized OA in adult rnice (110).

The suppression lnduced by large ntrmbers of slg+ celts (3x107) ob-

tained fron neonatarry and adult treated míce r¡as considered !o be due to

by sIg-, Thy 1.2+ -:11s. This interpretation was supporred parrÍally by

FACS analysis (r:re .,.g. f3), and the effect of of s1g+ eell d.ose (Fig.

14). However, the nclusíon \,¡as not supported by tïeatment of slg+ cells

with anË1-Thy 1. plus complenent, since no signlflcant êbrogs.tion of

suppression \{as seen (Table 6). These results cannot, therefore, exclude

the possibillty thaL a nunber of Bs rnay have been âctlvâted gíven the
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results due Èo slgr cells seen Ín Figure 14 and Table 6. Further ínvesti_
gation is necessary to establish any role for the induction of suppres_

sion of anti-OA antibody responses by B ceLls. Recent _-lÍteraturê also
provided evidence for the lnducrlon Bs cells by injecting SRBC (260-266),

picryl chloride (267-270) and OA conjugated to para _ aminobenz o ic acid
(27L)' Howewer, the rarge nu¡nber of srg+ cerls (3xL07) isolated from ¡níce

treated as adurts or neonates arone could. not lransfer the tolerance to
recipients (see Table L9 and 4).

There are a mrnber of reports that the imrnune response is con_

trolled by soluble facÈors produced by regulatory eells (303,304,305).

By contrast, Heuer et al (18L,306) denonstrated. that clonal deletion is
a consequence of the activacion of Ts cel1s which inactivate

antigen- specific Th cells. ln Lhe presenr study, the F/T cell-free ex_

tråcÈ of sIg- splenic cells obtained from mice whích had received

OA(nPEc)12 both as neonates and in adulthood was able Ëo Lransfer narked

non-responsiveness to aggregated OA. Hence, it may be concluded that

0A(nPEG) conjugates induced Ts cells which nay have nedíated their sup_

pressor effects via soluble suppressor factors.

The B16c rìAb produced in Dr, Julia Levy,s laboratory against TsF

specific for the P8L5 nuríne mastocytornâ, has been shown to react not

only Èo speclfÍc TsF but also to TsF fron norrnal spleen eells or Ts

hybridomas with specÍficiries to widely differing antigens (20,2L,307),

Furthermore, BL6G nAb was shown to bind only.TsF, (and not TsF, and TsFr)

in studies of the NP-specifÍc suppressor network (21). By contrast B16c

¡nAb r¿as found to react not only \,rith the TsFl against whi.ch it ¡,¡as

generated, bur also with Ehe TsF, to pgL5 murine mastocyforna (30g). The
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discrepancy beÈrùeen the concordance of these two sets of fíndings \eas

attributed to the difference in antigens and the mouse strains used. Ín
these tt,ro investígations (21,308).

These discordant results may be also interpreted as being due to the

fact that sone TsF, molecules bear cerEain serologic determinants dís_

tínct from TsF_ and TsF Two other mAbs specific for TsF and. TsF mol_23j3

ecules, r,¡hich have been produced in the laboratories of Ferguson et aI

(309) and Sorenson et al (310) apparently do nor cross-react qrith each

other. Based on Lhe above considerations, the binding of anti_OA TsF r,¡ith

B16G may be taken to indicate that the TsF isolated. in the present study

possesses sone hornology \,rith the TsF, in JuIía Lerry, s system (Tab1e 10).

clearly, further studies are need.ed for a more definiLive conclusion as

to the relationship between the TsF induced by OA(mpEG) conjugates and

TsF, in Julia Levy,s system.

Recently, Taniguchi et aI (185) reporred that ant ígen - spec ific Ts

ceLls could be depleted by passage over antigen-coated petri dishes. In

contr:ast' Th cells, T killer and r cells involved ín DTH were not knorrn

bound to native antigen, unless it lras associated v¡ith âppropriate H-2

gene products (178). Sirnilarly, the Ts cells induced by OA(npEc)n r,rere

found to bind to antigen-coated plates, as ¡ve11 as to B16G-coated plates.

These obserwations are inÈerpreted to indícate that Ts cells express eer-

tain cell surface determinants, which are recognized by 816G and r¡hích

nay be connon cell surface determinants of Ts eells of d,ifferent

antigen- specificities.

In the presenr study rhe elurion profile at 2g0 nm of the F/T
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extract of sIg cells passed Èhrough Bl6c_ inmunosorbent shor.¡ed

reLatively high peaks (see Figure 17). Hor.rever, ic is unlikely rhar ei_

ther peaks obtained from extracts of slg ce]ls fro¡n pBS or OA(rnpEC)ro

treated níce represented predornínantly non_specifi.c or specific TsF.

Previously, Krupen et al (311a) reported. rhat the eluates of culture su-

pernatant of cAT-specific Ts hybridoma passed. through CAT- ínnunosorbent

was shorrn to possess specific TsF and also sorne proteÍn impuritíes, which

were evident from the subsequenc 4 isolation steps led to a l-00,000 fold
purification of the TsF. The amount of pure TsF isolated fron these se_

ríes of 6 chromatographic steps r,¡as also only fer,r pg. Furthermore,

phenyltríme thyl arnnonium (TMA)-specific TsF isolated. by affinity chroma_

tography was also contaninared with other proteins (i-90). The higher

elution profíles for the fractions obtained on Bl6G - im¡nunosorbent colunn

\vere also reported previously during the purification of TsF (3llb). At

Èhis point it cannot be explained. $,hat fê.ctors contributed to this high

O.D. peaks as shown in the Figure 17. Furtherrnore, the high BL6c reåcriv_

ity as shor+n ín Figure 18 could be due to the contârninants as described

for the Figure 17. In addítion, the i[ìnuno suppres s ion of anti_OA antibody

responses in the recipients by the fractions of these eluate (see Figure

19), indieated Ëhat rhe OA-specÍfic TsF was purified. by using

816G - i¡nmunosorbent colurnn.

Iforeover, the binding of boEh Ts cells and TsF to specific antigen

and to B16G reflects the facE tha! there is some hornology betrqeen TsF

and some ce11 surface deterninants of rs cells. This relationship rnay be

explained ín ttro ways; (i) the TsF may represenE a soluble form of the
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Ts cell receptor (159,163,L64,165), or (ii) the surface deLermÍnant on Ts

cells may be a membrane bound forrn of TsF. In additíon, there was sone

evidence in support of the hypothesís that TsF rnight be a fragrnent of a T

cell recepLor. Recently Fairchild eL al (311) and Zheng et al (165,312)

reported that an ant igen - spec ific suppressor T cell factor derived fron T

cell hybridorna shared deterninants \.¡ith r ce11 ¡nembrane receptor. Fur-

thermore, De Santis et af (313) showed that the mRNA encoding o and B

chains of Èhe hen egg-whire lysozyrne (HEL)-specific IJIS_LO5 Ts cel1 re-

ceptor could also direct the synthesis of nolecules (translation prod-

ucts) which were abre to induce specific suppression of the anti-HEL an-

tibody response.

Recently Wilkinson et al (15) have shor,¡ed the transfer of suppres_

sion can be achieved by sprenic T cells and their F/T extract obtained

from mice treated with HIgG(npEG)', in rníce. In consistent \,¡ith these re_

sults in the present study, it r,¡as also shorvn that nonrespons ivenes s

could be transferred into syngeneic recipients by both OA(mpEc)12 acti_

vâled T cells and their F/T extract. Moreover, treatnent of the celÌs

wíth anti-Thy 1.2 plus complemen! eliminated their capacity to confer

nonre spons ivenes s on the recipient (see TabLe 6). However, in very recent

experirnenLs in this study, it v¡as shown that treatmenL of sIg-, Ts cells

wíth anti-Thy 1.2 ptus complement resulted in the release of the TsF

from these ceLls into the supernatant, since -- as substantiated. by the

results lísted in Table 6 -- the OA-specific TsF could be recovered by

passage of the supernatant over a B16G imrnunosorbent and eluting it r,¡ith

0.1 N HCI in PBS (pH 2.5). This finding also explains why rhe Ts cells
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âfter lysis r¡ith anti-Thy L2 plus cornplernenL were devoid. of
suppressogenic actíviLy rvhen transferred into naive recipients.

Several invesEigators suggested Ehat T helper ceLl clones may play a

dírect role in the induction of antigen-specific suppressor T ce1rs.

Thus, crispe and owens (314) sho\ved thaL a Th celr crone that recognized

minor his tocompat ib il ity antigen in the context of H-2d was capabre of

índucíng in vivo antigen - spec ific suppressor T ce11s. previously, it was

also reported by oEher investigators that Md and B cells played a roLe

in the inductÍon of Ts eells (153,315,316). However, so far no attempt

has been rnade to esrâblish if Th cells are also Ínvolved in the gen_

eraÈion of OA-specifÍc Ts ce1ls by OA(rnpEG) conjugates.

There ís increasing evidence (21,j-g5,lg4) that ant igen_ spec i fic sup_

pressor T cell factors rnay be generated by Ts cell clones or hybridomas.

In this connection ir ís gratifying to report that by using tolerogenic

HIgG(nPEG)n conjugates in thís laboratory, Takata e! al (personal con_

munication) have recently establíshed HrgG-specifie Ts ce11 lines and a

stable Ts clone (# 23,32) , This clone was shown to generate a

HIgG-specific TsF which appears to act in an inhibitory manner on

HrgG-specific Th ce1rs. rn parallel, an oA-specific Ts cerl 1íne ís being

developed (chen et al personal conununication) and it is also planned to
establish anti-OA Ts and rh cell clones and hybrÍdornas, which nay ansruer

severaL questions Èhat have been raised qrith regard to the relationship

of TsF to Ts cell ântigen recepLor. In addition, the Ts clones and hybri_

domas would be used in rhe production of OA-specific TsF, to study their
physicochemical propertÍes and lhe rnolecular biology of these factors.
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In summary, it can be concluded that the injection of mice i.p. I,rith

160 pE of OA(InPEG)" on days l, 3 (neonatal rreå.trnent) and 42 (adulÈ

treatmenL) after birth leads to rhe activation of OA-specifie, Thy L.2*

suppressor eells. These Ts ceLls are capable of strongly suppressÍng

the ability of syngeneic recipienrs to develop a prinary IgE and Igcl
antibody responses following i¡nmunízaLion with the.pol)¡meric form of oA

in the absence of adjuvants. Furthermore, ant igen- spec Ífic and

non-specifie TsF l{as isolated frorn these cells by using a

Bl6G - immunos orbenc column, and rhe oA-specífic TsF was further ísolated

on an oA - inununos orbent. Thís r¡ork represents the first study for (i_) the

generation of neonatal imrnunosuppre s s ion rvith the tolerogenic conjugates

of oA and Ëhe nonirnmunogenic rnpEG and (ii) the ísoration of oA-specifíc

TsF by using both B16G and OA- immunos orbent columns.
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ORIGTNAL CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOI.¡LEDGE

(L) rnduction anti-oA rgE and rgcl antibody responses tn B6D2FI- ¡nice rn the
absence of adjuvants and the specífic suppression of these responses by
pretreaÈnenc of mice with OA(rnpEG)n conjugâtes.

(2) Treatnent of nêonates with rnÍcrogram quantlties of OA(mpEG)r, __ both at
birth and subsequentry in adulthood one d.ay before each booster irununiza-

tion -- led to a long-lasting tolerance to OA.

(3) OpÈínal suppression of antl-0A IgE and IgG, responses was índuced by

OA(nPEC)" with a degree of conjugation, n, in the range of g-L3.

(4) Treatnent with OA(mpEc)r, led to âctivation of OA-specific Ts cells
which -- on transfer into naive ând inLact BDF1 -- were capable of transfer-

ring specific suppressíon of the ânti-OA antibody responses in the re-

cÍpienEs.

(5) The extract obtained by freezing and thawing (F/T) of these Ts cerrs

arso transferred the non- respons ivenes s to oA rn the recipíents; this
evidence \ras taken to Índicate that suppression may have been med.iated not

only by Ts ceLls but also by theír soluble suppressor factor (TsF).

(6) BoLh Ts cells and theír TsFs generared by OA(rnpEc)" bound. to OA_ and

B16G nAb; therefore, it was ínferred thaÈ soluble TsF rnay share certain de-

termínant(s) with ceLl mernbrane rnarkers on Ts cells and rsF directed to un-

relaled antigen ín addition to their antigen - spec ific bindíng d.omain.

<1) Affinity chromatography utfrizing a B16G-sepharose 48 col'mn was used

for the purification of lhe anËi-oA TsF frorn the F/T exLract and fron the

supernatant of T cells treated with anEí-Thy i-,2 plus complenent.
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